
Georgia 
Pulp and paper production, the 

state’s fifth largest manufactur- 

ing industry, employs 16.000 per- 

Warm 
Warm, cloudy Monday. Warm, 

possible showers Tuesday. Pre 
dicted extremes Monday, 66-00; 

Tuesday, 66-78. Sunday’s extremes 
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M° GILL 
The Courts 

Of Georgia 
In Arkansas the state’s private 

school laws have been declared 
unconstitutional. 

In Virginia Gov. 

Almond has said 

that he expects 
the laws which 

ge he and his leg- 
‘ea islature enacted 

to enable the 
State to carry 

out a program 

of massive re- 
sistance to be 
declared wuncon- 

stitutional. He suggests Virginia 
may, with great reluctance, move 
toward a local option plan. 

In Washington, D. C., Sen. Her- 

man Talmadge of Georgia is quot- 

ed as saying that the private 
school plans have had “road 
blocks” thrown in their path by 

the Supreme Court. 

This brings into focus the po- 
sition of the various state Su- 
preme Courts. 

Members of such courts in 

Southern states where the school 

issue is so heated that neither 
reason nor reasonableness of argu- 
ment is possible, are in a very 

real political dilemma. 

A surprising number of people 
in the states most concerned act- 
ually believe, from having heard 
too much political oratory about 
“sovereign states,” that their 
state laws take precedence. 

This, of course, is not true 
when those laws are in conflict 
with federal law or with U.S. Su- 
preme Court interpretations of in- 

voked constitutional clauses. 

Actual Case 
For educational purposes let us 

take an actual case from such a 

state. Georgia provides a perfect 
example. The State Supreme 
Court of Georgia is highly re- 

spected. It includes a number of 

really superior justices. 

In 1949 this State Supreme Court 
handed down a unanimous deci- 
sion. It was one based on an in- 
terpretation of the 14th Amend- 
ment by the U.S. Supreme Court. 
The particular, clause of this 
amendment before the court was 
the one guaranteeing equal protec- 
tion of the laws. This was pre- 
cisely the clause on which the 
1954 school decision was based. 
The Georgia case was one involv- 
ing failure of the county in which 
the case originated to call quali- 
fied Negro citizens for trial and 
grand jury service. The case was 
Crumb vs. The State. It is in the 
205 Georgia Reports. 

In the final two paragraphs of 
the decision, involving the same 
interpretation of the same clause 
at issue in the school ruling, the 
Georgia Supreme Court said: 

“A construction of a clause of 
the U.S. Constitution having been 
invoked, the interpretation given 
thereto 

“And whatever may be the in- 

dividual opinion of the members 
of this court as to the correctness, 
soundness, or wisdom of these de- 
cisions, it becomes our duty to 
yield thereto, just as the other 

sonal opinion, hereditary instinct, 

natural impulse, or geographical 
tradition to the contrary.—All the 
Justices concur.” 

1. Once a clause of the U. S. 
Constitution has been invoked the 
i on of it by the USS. 

Staff Photo—Hugh Stovall! 

OCCUPANTS WALKED AWAY UNHURT — This single-engine plane crash- 
landed in a field south of College Park Sunday afternoon, but the pilot, James 
L. Leverenz, 29, and a passenger, Frank A. Leverenz, both of Dallas, Tex., 
climbed from the wreckage without injury. The plane was forced down when 
trouble developed in the gas line. It struck a utility pole guide wire, spun in 
the air towards a pine tree, glanced from the tree to a terrace in the field. 

East Asks 

Ministers 

Save Talks 
By DREW MIDDLETON 

(Copyright 1958, The New York Times Co.) 

GENEVA—Suggestions that for- 

eign ministers of Great Britain, 

the Soviet Union and the United 

States be summoned to break 

deadlocks in two East-West con- 

ferences here were made by 

Communist sources Sunday. 

The meetings on cessation of 
nuclear tests and on methods of 

preventing surprise attack will 

resume Monday. The western 

delegations saw no immediate 
hope of breaking deadlocks in 

either. 

FINAL NOTE ' 

Qualified western sources saw 

cerned and they have little hope 
that the presence of Andrei Gro- 
myko, Soviet foreign minister, 
would lead to concessions by the 
Russians 

The statement from Washington 
Saturday rejecting the Soviet 
draft treaty for cessation of nu- 
clear tests added a final note to 
the deadlock in that conference. 
The Soviet delegation is expected 
Monday to reject the four-point 
program submitted by the United 
States and supported by Britain 
for cessation of nuclear tests un- 
der effective control. 

The positions advanced by East 
and West at the outset have not 
been modified in any important 
respect in either conference. 
Neither discussion has reached 
the negotiation stage in the sense 
that concessions of substance have 
appeared. 

WANTED DULLES 

Western sources thought the 
proposals by the eastern delega- 
tions for the presence of foreign 
ministers reflected a well-defined 
trend in the Communist approach 

Continued on Page 12, Column 1 

Guns Peaceful; 

Quemoy Rests 
TAIPEI, Formosa (#—The air 

of crisis over the offshore islands 
has just about evaporated. 

Not a gun was fired by either 
side Sunday. 

Rise in Building 

Of 7 Pet. Is Seen 
WASHINGTON (#—Spending on new construction 

will rise 7 per cent next year to a record $52,300,000,000 
on a wave of home and highway building, the govern- 
ment estimated Sunday. 

Outlays this year will be about 
$48,800,000,000. That also is a high 
mark, but was achieved with the 
help of price increases. In physi- 
cal volume, 1958 building did not 

match the 1955 level. 

The Commerce and Labor de- 

partments said that in crossing 
the 50-billion-dollar mark for the 
first time next year, the -nation’s 
builders will set records not only 

for construction value but physi- 
cal volume of work done. 

HOUSING BOOM SEEN 

A boom year in housing was 
foreseen. About 1,200,000 new 
homes will be started, the depart- 
ments predicted, compared with 
about 1,170,000 in 1958. But resi- 
dential building activity may taper 
off in the second half of next year. 

The annual official construction 
forecast has a high accuracy rat- 
ing. This year’s estimated activity 
is just a shade higher—less than 
% of 1 per cent—than the Com- 
merce-Labor forecast made in No- 
vember a year ago. 

The departments said their es- 
timate of a 3% billion dollar in- 
crease in 1959 assumes that a rise 
in national production will contin- 
ue, with redit adequate for con- 
struction generally but growing 

tighter for residential building. 

ROADS, HOUSING GAIN 
Nevertheless housing and road 

building will account for about 
four-fifths of the 1959 gain in con- 
struction. Factory building, on the 
other hand, will be down 15 per 
cent, contributing to a 3 per cent 
decline in private nonresidential 
construction. 

The forecast said this anticipat- 
ed downturn reflects the postpone- 
ment and cancelation of new plant 
projects by many companies dur- 
ing the recession of the past year. 
Some upturn in new factory proj- 
ects is expected in 1959, but not 
enough to offset the downward 
trend of total plant construction 
outlays. 

Spending on commercial - type 
buildings will increase to match 
the 1956 record of $3,600,000,000, al- 
though outlays for office buildings 
and warehouses will dip 5 per ce 
Spending on new stores and shop- 
ping centers, restaurants and ga- 
rages will rise 10 per cent. 

Well over half an estimated $2,- 
100,000,000 advance in public con- 
struction outlays will be financed 
by the federal government, and 
one third of the increase will be 
for highways. 

Sicily Kidnapers 
Free U.S. Citizen 
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Strike End 

At Chrysler 

Agreed On 
DETROIT (AP)—Chrysler Corp. 

and the United Auto Workers 

Sunday night came to terms on 

the last of their companywide 

contracts, ending a paralyzing 

strike that started five days ago. 

The company said it hoped to 
resume full-scale production of 
1959 model cars Monday. 

The settlement — covering sal- 
aried clerical workers and em- 
ployes in Chrysler’s engineering 

departments—marked the end of 

the UAW’s 1958 contract negotia- 

tions with the Big Three car 
makers. 

Coming out of the negotiating 
room, UAW President Walter 

Reuther said the new agreement 
represents “‘very substantial prog- 

ress particularly in the area of 
the job security of this group of 
Chrysler workers.” 

He said seniority provisions 
were broadened, job transfer 
times were improved and that the 
union made gains in protecting of- 
fice workers against displacement 
through mechanization. 

Chrysler Vice President John 
Leary said the agreement will 
provide an increase in base sal- 

aries of about $2.53 a week, will 
transfer some cost of living bene- 

fits into base pay and will insti- 
tute a new plan for severance 
pay. 

Italy’s La Scala 

Dismisses Callas 

MILAN, Italy (UPI)—The La 
Scala Opera House, mecca of 
opera lovers, ended a turbulent 

10-year relationship with fiery so- 
prano Maria Meneghini Callas 
Sunday. 

The La Scala dismissal came as 
the result of a feud with the op- 
era’s superintendent Antonio Ghir- 

During a quarrel with 
him earlier this year, she de- 

» “I will not sing at La 
Scala if Ghiringhelli remains in 
charge.”’ 

Adlai Again Brings 

Report on Russia 
Adlai Stevenson’s absorbing 

gift 

! 

Mercury Surges To 82 

In Atlanta as Record 

Readings Warm State 
‘Heat Wave’ 

Will Stay 

On Today 
By WARREN BOSWORTH 

Cold-hearted November tossed 
her chilly cloak aside Sunday and 

acted like August, basking Atlanta 
in the record warmth of 82.1 de- 
grees. 

Throughout Georgia it was the 

same story as thermometers 

climbed upward to “abnormally 

high”’ readings for this time of 
the year. 

Augusta recorded a hot 88 de- 

grees to claim title to the state’s 

warmest spot Sunday. 

Savannah had a high of %5. 

Macon’s high reading for the day 

was 84. Columbus’ high was 82 

and Rome had a top mark of 80. 

A NEW HIGH 

Sunday’s record in Atlanta set 
a new high for the month of No- 

vember. The record before Sun- 

day was the 81.9 recorded Nov. 5, 

1949. 

The lowest Nov. 16 in Atlanta’s 
history was set in 1940 when the 

temperature nose-dived to 19.3 de- 

grees. 

Atlanta’s high a year ago was 

77.4 degrees, but that was con- 

sidered to be more or less ab- 

normal. The average temperature 

for this time of year is 52 degrees. 

COOL WEATHER SOON 

The weekend “heat” wave 
which moved into Georgia is ex- 
pected to last through Tuesday 

night before being chased out by 
cooler weather moving in from 
the Midwest. 

Cloudy skies and more warm 

temperatures are forecast for At- 
lanta and north Georgia Monday. 

Cloudy skies and possible scat- 
tered showers are on Tuesday’s 

forecast. 

FORECAST SEES 

Extremes of 66 and 80 are pre- 

dicted for Monday. Tuesday’s 
forecast calls for extremes of 66 
and 78. 

Sunday was a warm day 

Continued on Page 12, Column 4 
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RECORD WARMTH SOOTHES ATLANTA AS SNOW STRIKES IN FAR WEST 
Lenora Johnson, Lamar Bloodworth Bask in Hurt Park; Wintry Scene in Salt Lake City 
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Associated Press Wirephoto 

Storm Hits West, | Motor Toll 

Roars Eastward 
DENVER (#)—The season’s first general blizzard 

covered the Rocky Mountains Sunday with a blanket 
of snow ranging from 20 inches deep at Lander, Wyo., 
to several feet in the mountains. 

Strong winds reaching 45 m.p.h. 

swept the region. The swirling 
show created hazardous road’ con- 

ditions, leaving a rash of acci- 

dents. 

The storm was expected to 

reach its height as it moves east- 

ward during the next 24 to 36 

hours. 

Falling temperatures brought a 
narrow band of freezing drizzle to 

Wilkes Radio Man, Wife. 

Child Die in Plane Crash 
Constitution State News Service 

WASHINGTON, Ga.—A Sunday afternoon plane ride turned into 

violent death for a Wilkes County radio engineer, his wife and 
small son when a yellow- single-engine Piper Cub went into a nose 

dive and crashed into a plowed oat field near a private airport. 

The victims were identified as 
Clem Rhodes, 31; his wife, Eve- 
lyn, 27, and their 18-month-old 
son, Jeff. Rhodes was chief engi- 
neer at radio station WKLE in 
Washington. He was also em- 

ployed by the Almar Manufac- 
turing Co. 

Sheriff George H. Lunceford 
said witnesses told him the pilot 
was circling to come back across 
the airfield and lost speed. ““‘He 
never regained his speed and just 
nose-dived into the ground,” 
Lunceford said. 

The sheriff added the plane had 
taken off only a few minutes be- 
fore. 

The plane crashed into a field 
near the house of Cicero Lucas 

Sr., father of the University of 
Georgia football player. Lucas 
said his daughter, Linda, 14, ran 
into the house and reported a 

yellow plane had crashed into the 
plowed field nearby. 

“It crashed about 200 yards 

Continued on Page 12, Column 3 

the central Dakotas. 
strong winds continued in western 
Nebraska and northwestern North 

Dakota, and in Montana the high- 

est afternoon temperatures were 
in the 20s. 

Havre, Mont., reported more 
than a foot of snow with lesser 

amounts concentrated mainly in 

the eastern half. Southwestern 

Wyoming bere the brunt of its 
storm, although snowfall was gen- 

eral, 

In Colorado, all but the extreme 

southeastern corner of the state 
was blanketed. Between two and 

four inches of snow fell from 

Pueblo northward to Wyoming. 

Evanston, Wyo., was buried un- 

der 17 inches of snow. Local flur- 

ries were reported in northern 
New Mexico. 

Cash Smuggling Ring 

Cracked by Israel 

JERUSALEM (AP)—Police said 
Sunday they have smashed a cur- 
rency smuggling ring operating 

between Israel and France. Two 
men and a woman were arrested 
in Tel Aviv and charged with il- 

legal. .currency deals, police said. 

The band transferred the equiv- 
alent of $500,000 before police 
stepped in, authorities said. 

Rights Stand, Polls Coup 

Return Butler 
By ALLEN DRURY 

(Copyright 1958,.The New York Times Ce.) 

solidly behind the issue of civil 

publicans will follow suit in mid- 
who | January. 

impossible to remove a national 

The latter would make it equally 
impossible to remove a chairman 

Snow and | 

In Georgia 

Is 6 Lives 
Six persons were killed in week- 

end traffic in Georgia, the State 

Patrol reported. 

One of the victims, a little girl, 
was crushed to death by the un- 

dercarriage of a bus parked on 
private property. 

The State Patrol said Charlie 
L. Rickerson, 63, of Rte. 1, Pear- 

son, burned to death early Sunday 
when his auto was struck from 
the rear, turned over and caught 

fire on Georgia 441 north of Pear- 
son. 

Nan H. Williamson, 29, of Rte. 

3, Soperton, died Saturday when 

the car she was driving was in- 

volved in a head-on collision south 

of Wrightsville on Georgia 78. 

Another Saturday victim was 

Peggy Rich, 18, of Rte. 1, Jasper. 

The patrol said she was killed in 

a smashup north of Ball Ground 

on Georgia 5 after apparently be- 

ing blinded by lights from another 
vehicle. 

Police reported two persons died 
in Atlanta traffic incidents Sat- 

urday. Robert Leroy Hendricks, 
23, fell out of a convertible and 

hit the side of a parked truck. 
Marshall Brown Jr., 26, was hit 

by a car while he was walking 
across a street. 

Two-year-old Eunistine Warthen 

Continued on Page 12, Column 3 
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munist leaders, backing off mo- 
mentarily from their claim to all 
of Berlin, staged a general elec- 
tion Sunday. 

this divided city’s special staus 
as a four-power responsibility. 

motions of confirming an ap- 
proved list of 400 candidates for 

the 400-seat volkskammer (parlia- 
ment). 

only a city parliament, an im- 
= | plicit acknowledgement that Ber- 
© |lin remains apart from either | 

K.. Germany 

Backs Off 
A Quick Check 
On The News 

On Berlin 
Communists Free 

Tourist Hostage 

By SYDNEY GRUSON 

BERLIN—East Germany’s com- 

The election served to point up 

East Germany went through the 

But East Berlin chose 

7 | West or East Germany. 

Associated Press Wirephote 

JUNIOR GRADE GROOM—NEW YORK — One- 
year-old Lili Bohan wields a rather uncertain comb 
in grooming Ginger, the cat, for the fifth annual 
Atlantic Cat Club Show. Ginger and 200 other cats 
were entered in the show. 

_ - - ----— — -- —_— 

A Radium Needle 

GetsCityScoured 
TYLER, Tex. (?—If Johnny Pierce survives his 

searching—and sometimes startling—amateur experi- 
ments, neighbors are convinced he’ll one day be a great 
scientist. 

Just now he’s in the hospital. 

Doctors said he may experience 
severe after effects from handling 

a borrowed radium needle. 

Pierce “‘opened up a radium nee- 
dle thinking it was solid inside and 
found the radium was in powder 
form. That’s when he spilled some 
of it on his hands. 

“Later he ate some food. We | 

don’t know how much radium he 
may have got inside him.” 

Official concern relaxed, how- 

ever, at a disclosure Saturday 
night that Pierce, 19, did not 

spread lethal rays of radioactive 
Cobalt 60 among a small circle of 

Tyler associates. 

Bombs Fail | 
| 
’ 

Johnny at first told investigators | 

he bought a mail-order capsule of 

cobalt in Canada, converted it to 
liquid form and unintentionally 
spilled the stuff on his hands last 

Tuesday night. 

To Damage 

| Racial Ties 
NEW YORK (AP)—The presi-| 

dent of B'nai B'rith said Sunday | 

Health authorities said that 

made it dangerous even to shake 
hands with him. 

Experts of the Atomic Energy 
Commission and the State Health 

Department said Pierce’s story 
didn’t jibe with their findings. 

They asked more questions. 

tween the South’s Jews and their 

neighbors have not changed, de- 
spite bombings of Jewish houses 
of worship and other anti-Jewish 

incidents there. 

Philip M. Klutznick, Park For- 

est, Ill., added “There is no real 
rupture in the religious harmony 

and interaction of the Southern 

That’s when Johnny admitted 

borrowing the radium needle from 
Mother Frances Hospital, where 
he works part time as a student 

X-ray technician. 

|| city parliaments nominate dele- 
gates to their respective national 

" ee a ae id chambers, but in neither case do 

pees ' , — “ And because of Berlin’s special 
status the East German Socialist 
Unity (Communist) party is run- 
ning candidates in West Berlin’s 
Dec. 7 election, although the Com- 
‘munists are 
Germany. 

BELIEVED TO REFLECT 

sonal 

fundamental good relations be-| 

Both the west and east Berlin | 

outlawed in West 

The separate voting in East | 
Berlin was believed to reflect 
Moscow’s reluctance to force an 

immediate showdown with the! 
West. 

There was another strong indi- 
cation that Moscow would also 
proceed slowly in pushing a twin 
issue—the Western Allies’ refusal 

to recognize East Germany. 

The Russians last night released 
George S. Milroy, 29, of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., who was arrested 
last Oct. 17 on charges of photo- 
graphing military installations 
north of Berlin. 

The Russians turned Milroy 
over to the East Germans after 

his arrest. He had been traveling 
as a tourist on an East German 
visa and the Russians. rejected 
Washington’s first protest with | 
the advice to negotiate with the | 
East Germans. 

GOOD HEALTH 

Milroy was freed at Helmstedy 
on the East-West German fron- 
tier with his: car and all his per- 

’ belonging. U.S. consular 
officials said he was in good 

health. 

A spokesman for the U.S. mis- 
sion here emphasized that there 
had beer, ho dealings of any kind 
with the.East Germans for Mil- 
roy’s rélease. “Str 
tations were made to the Rus- 
sians, the spokesman added. 

The separate elections in East 
Berlin, Milroy’s release and the’ 
continued uninterrupted flow. of 
traffic between West Berlin and 
West Germany have served to 
eliminate whatever feeling of 
crisis had been provoked by the community that have made it 

Tyler residents learned whati|comfortable for Jews to live 
happens if the deadly beta rays | there.” | 
of Cobalt should get loose in a > 
place like this east Texas ‘‘oil| He addressed the 115th annual 
field capital” of about 65,000 per- | Meeting of the Jewish organiza- 
sone. tion at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel. 

: Klutznick said “It was predict- 
Before Pierce changed his story, | able that Southerners would share 

men with radiation detectors spent | with their Jewish neighbors the 
two days snooping around. As a|game contempt and sense of out- 
result they ordered several per-| rage over the recent wave of anti- 
sons—nobody would say exactly | Semitic violence.” 
how many—to scrub hard with | 

soap and water. 

Parts of eight or 10 business 

| He warned, however, that ““The 

Southern at mosphere will be 

places and Johnny's home got the bg aumaioed Sextet 

same tr vaneme 'movements are free to exploit the 
Johnny’s friends advanced the | South’s dilemma over desegrega- 

opinion the youth has the makings | tion.” 

of a great scientist. | Klatenick eaid sof ts at 
| ULZNICK Said much of the hate 

Dr. Jesse Goldfeder, who set off lietrature now being distributed 
the investigation as chief of Ty-| throughout the South is “carpet- 
ler’s City-County Health Unit, said |bagging stuff—Northern in origin 

_and trying to disguise itself with 
a Southern accent.”’ 

Rites Held \— ~ 

In Spain for BUY NOW FO 

Ty Power 
MADRID (#—Movie stars and 

stagehands paid their final re- | 

spects Sunday to Tyrone Power at | 
i 

~~ ae , — = 

a memorial service at the U.S. 

Torregon Air Base. | 

| The 45-year-old actor suffered a | 
heart attack on the motion picture | 

set of “Solomon and Sheba” dur-| *° 
ing a duel scene Saturday and! |" 
died an hour later. His body is| | ~.* 
lying in state in the Torregon base 
hospital with only members of the 

“Solomon and Sheba’ company 
and close friends being admitted. 

Air Force Chaplain Floyd M. 
Patterson conducted the memorial 
service in a chapel in the base 

Good looking table model in slim, 
space-saving 
inch screen 

cabinet has big 21- 
over-all 

Soviet Union last week. 

Premier Khrushchev called for 
| an end of the big four o¢cupation 
of Berlin last Monday, stating that 
the Soviet Union was ready to 

\ ww NN 

\ ie Sn 

from Wide Waters, his home on 

the shores of Owasco. Lake. near 
Auburn, N.Y. 

| born 

| 1871, in Dunkirk, 
N.Y. 

his 

Hamilton Col- 

lege 
dent for the New 

York Tribune 

when he was 16. 

of Myron Adams, 

a Congregational 

LOVED HIS CRAFT 

among the most marked quali- 
ties of Adams. 

17 of his novels. They included 
“Flaming Youth,” a best seller of 

the time, which was written under 

the pseudonym Werner Fabian, as 
were several of his other works. 

figure in journalism early 
century. His ollier’s. magazine} tery,”’ with Stewart Edward White 

one”” represen- | — 

turn over its functions here to the 
East German government. West 
Berliners are convinced that they 
have nothing to worry about; at 
least for the moment. 

MAYOR FEELS 

This confidence was. reflected 
by Mayor Willy Brandt, the social- 
ist leader of West Berlin, in a 
radio speech tonight. Brandt said 
he did not believe there would 
be any “Dramatic developments’”’ 
soon. 

“The attempt to cause disquiet 

garded as having failed.”’ 

| NOBODY OUT-TRADES AYCOCK 

R CHRISTMAS 

GHOUSE 
GIANT 21-IN. 

SCREEN 

*149 
With trade of your old operat- 
ing console radio, phono or TV. 

service club. 

A spokesman for the ‘Solomon 
and Sheba” company said no final 

. decision had yet been reached on 
the place of burial: 

PAY NOTHING 

of Power’s record in World War 
Il as a pilot officer of the U. S. 
Marine Corps. FRE 

2038 Sylvan Rd., 

UNTIL NEXT YEAR 

AYCOC 
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Here... 

Gov.-elect Vandiver discloses he sent some of the state's 

finest constitutional lawyers to Virginia to study integration 

Two Texans escape injury as single-engine plane sputters 

and crashes in a field south of College Park. 

August-like “‘warm wave” moves in on Georgia, setting ree- 
ord high temperature readings for most of the state. 

Wilkes County radio announcer, his wife and small son killed 

as their single-engined plane crashes near Washington, Ga. 

There... 
Home and highway building to carry 1959 construction volume 

to more than $53 billion, U.S. predicts. 

Calling in of foreign ministers evidently is new Soviet strat- 

egy in deadlocked atomic and surprise attack parlays. 

Prediction is that both Alcorn and Butler will continue in 

party posts, despite Dixie’s anti-Butler attitude. 

terms; officials hopeful production will begin today. 

| By JACK RAYMOND 
(Copyright 1958, The New York Times Ce.) 

WASHINGTON—Resentment is 

growing among officials through- 

out the armed services over al- 

leged personnel “raids” by the 

new National Aeronautics and 

Space Administration. 

In addition, criticisms have been 
mounting over the country’s dif- 

fused program for sending ve- 
hicles around the earth in a day’s 
flight, rockets to the moon and 
planets, and man himself to the 
outermost regions of the uni- 

verse. 

These criticisms center on the 
splitting of assignments between 

the new civilian space agency and 
the individual military services at 
such an early stage in the funda- 

mental research for any space ex- 

tists from the Army's Redstone 
Arsenal to the space agency. 

include also a request for part of 

the physical plant at the Redstone 
Arsenal in Huntsville, Ala., where 
the Army Ballistic Missiles Agen- 
cy is located, as well as the Jet 
Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa- 

dena, Calif. 

scientists and administrators from 
at least 10 other government and 
private units, including 11 from 
the Atomic Energy Commission. 

of the N.A.S.A., whose director 
is T. Keith Glennan, have said 

the transfers of scientists and 
programs 
orderly way. They add that such 
transfers were to have been ex- 

~~ 

| Resentment Grows in Services 

Over ‘Raids’ by Space Agency 
ests focused mainly on the X-15 
airplane project in cooperation 
with the Air Force and Navy and 
the dynosaur high altitude booster 
tests in cooperation with the Air 
Force. 

After it was reconstituted, the 
N.A.S.A. assumed jurisdiction of 

the country’s International Geo- 
physical Year satellite programs. 
These included the Navy's Van- 
guard and the minitrack stations 
on the east and west coasts, in- 
cluding a staff of 150 to 200 scien- 
tists. 

The N.A.S.A.’s bid to the Army 

The space agency has taken 

The new agency received re- ' 
sponsibility for the Air Force's 
three assigned lunar probes. It 
took over Air Force study con- ° 
tracts for a 1,000,000-pound thrust, 
liquid propelled, single chamber . 
rocket engine, as well as a variety 

In their own defense, officials 

is proceeding in an 

Chrysler strike comes to end when clerical workers agree to | pjoration objectives. pected as implicit in the law of wmuclone rocket, engines. 
which provided for the new; ————— ——- —- 

FORMAL TRANSFER TODAY agency. TW 

Charges were brought out Sun- * 0. 
day in connection with formal} The new civilian agency was LOCATIONS 

. transfer to the NASA Monday of ordered by the President to sur- Decatur 

Samuel Ho kins Adams, the records and administrative vey availanse facilities in order to McKINNEY BLOG ‘ ibility of 150 scientists of avoid duplicating them with ex- AND 

the Naval Research Laboratory | P@®S!ve new construction projects Atlanta 
who are engaged in the Vanguard of its own. The og Meng built - ‘soe 

sit inetaliltin deshedl around the former National Advi- 

re, re ep sory Committee for Aeronautics, 
Author, Journalist, Dies 

BEAUFORT, S.C. (?\—Samuel Hopkins Adams, 87, 
author and journalist, died early Sunday at his winter 
home here after a long illness. 

He had come to Beaufort Oct. 1 

Adams was 

Jan. 26, 

He began g 

career ass 

correspon-} 

He was the son 

Adams 

minister, and Hester Rose Hop- 

kins, He left the severe classicism 

of his environment to live in New 

York City’s Tenderloin and report 

the gaudy events of the time. 

A profound love of his craft was 

Motion pictures were made from 

Adams became a formidable 

series of health articles was large- 
> ~ _ 

‘Serious. Warning’ 

No. 42 From Peiping 
TOKYO (AP)—Peiping issued its 

42nd ‘‘serious warning” to the 
United States Monday, ¢eharging 

violation of Communist China’s 
territory. 

Peiping radio alleged that an 

American naval reconnaissance 
plane invaded Communist China’s 

territorial air space in Fukien and 
Chekiang provinces, opposite For- 
mosa, Sunday. — 

| 

‘ins the} 

‘editor of McClure’s syndicate dur- 

The transfer of this group, in- 
cluding its director, Dr. John P. 

Hagen, had been announced some 

time ago. 

3 | Howev fficial sources at the ly responsible for the pure food owever, 0 
Hi y een law. . | Naval Research Laboratory dis- 

with a staff of about 8,039, of | 

which one-quarter were scientists. | 

tained 
search centers. Its space inter- 

The former organization main- | 
six laboratories and re-| Kalish & Ainsworth 

642 CHURCH ST. , & 
380 P'TREE ST... NE A. 3- 
= (oo 7 = —_ _—_—-— - ——— —— 

closed. with bitterness Sunday that | 
Funeral services will be held|59 additional scientists, of an| 

from St. Helena’s Episcopal) available 75 working on other 
church in Beaufort Tuesday at 4| space projects, also had been 

p. m. The body will be cremated | “proselytized’’ for the new space 
and the ashes buried at Auburn. agency. 
A memorial service is planned at 
the New York town next spring.| WORK TO BE IMPEDED? 

According to these sources, the 
The writer had made Beaufort,| yo in the optics division and 

a coastal South Carolina resort) ome work of the radio division 
town, his winter home for 23 yea) .in be stalled, if not wrecked. It 
He received his bachelor of arts | will také two years to train new 

degree from Hamilton College,| scientists to do the work of those 
Clinton, N.Y., in 1891, and was [now going over to the NASA, it 
awarded an honorary doctor of! was said. 

letters degree in 1926. 

From 1891-1900 Adams was a re- 

porter and special writer for the 
New York Sun. He was managing 

Until Sunday the concern of 

some Navy officials over the 

NASA “manhunt,” as it was 

characterized, has received less 

publicity than the objections that | 
ing 1900 and 1901. During 1901-1902| have been raised by Army of-' 

he was advertising manager of| ficjals to a proposed transfer of | 
McClure, Phillips & Co., publish-| Army scientists. | 

ers, and was a McClure’s maga- | 
| 

zine staff member from 1903 to President Eisenhower, in . the | 

1905. wake of the Army complaints, 
‘announced that he will decide 

TWICE A WIDOWER : personally on the merits of a plan 

He married Elizabeth R. Noyes | to transfer about 2,100 space scien- 

im 1898. In 1915, he and Jane Pey- 

ton Van Norman were _married. 
Both women are dead. 

His works “inelude “The: Mys- 

wipers — 

SCIENTIFIC 

PEST 
CONTROL 

“The Great American® 
‘Little Miss ‘Grouch”;***The’ Pi- 
per’s Fee’’; “The Flagrant Yéars’’ 
“It Happened One Night”; “The 

2284 CHESHIRE BRIDGE RD. 

104 GEORGIA AVE., S. E. 

814 MARIETTA ST., N. W. 

90 BROAD ST., 5S. W. 

40 MARIETTA ST., N. W. 

Mon. and Tues, Only 

99° 
FRESH 

GRADE “A” C 

Z. - 

Green 

DO 

Cabbage » 5° 

Mehler} 
FRIENOLY 

SUPER MARKETS 

CENTER-CUT RIB 

PORK 
CHOPS 

CORNFIELD 49° 
LB. 

FRESH MEATY PORK 

NECK BONE 

10+| | Turnip Greens 
Large bunch 

Harvey Girls”; “Banner by the 
Wayside,” and “The Pony Ex- 
press.” 

He completed a novel. ““The Ten- 
derloin,”” which is to be published —— 
in the spring of 1959. He also was FREE INSPECTION 
writing a novelette at the time of 
his death. He. wrote in Jonghand. 

He is survived by two daugh- 
ters, Mrs. Cecil C. Adell of Red 
Bank, N.J., and Hester Hopkins 

Adams, ‘Hartsdale, N.Y., and a 

stepdaughter, Mrs. Atherton Har- 
lan, New York. City. 

HOMES © STORES + INDUSTRIES 
FOR A FEW CENTS A DAY 

TR. 5-4541 

“IT do not believe that the Amer- | 
ican transport planes that were | 
made ready (for an airlift) will’ 
need to be used,” Brandt said. 

and insecurity here can be re-| ‘tos 

Seer ae 

| 
| 

out clearance . 

Phone 
JA. 2-8435 

2-PC. SUITES 

SALE! 105 
Overstocks! Closeouts! Remnants! 

-EUPHOLSTERY 

/ >. oo. -S 

Out it goes! Our 
We're making a clean sweep! Hundreds of yards of fine-fabrics in an all- 

. . at savings up to half regular prices! No matter how 
shabby and beat-up your old sofas and chairs are, our factory-trained 
workmen can make them just like new again . . , at a fraction of the orig- 
inal cost. Call any store right now—see over 200 samples at home. 

e Compare these prices 

© Includes labor and materials 
e SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

" 

0% OFF! 

~ See fabrics at home! ; anf « 
; call JA. 3-4671 | 

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET 
* ester at tightened and 

repe 
Finish renewed and 
polished 
Springs retied or 

laced rep 
New filling added 

ak Expertly tailored covers 
, ; of your choice 

ae @ Skilled crattsmanship 

entire stock of fabrics! 

e Each job complete 

CHAIRS SOFAS AND SOFA-BEDS 
NOW WAS Now 

$100 
a ae 

” 
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$38 9 

WAS 
$ 89 DC(tsi«éS GS 

$139 «$78 $ 99 $24 $48 —ssé$39 
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‘ $109 sé $58 $34 $49 
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Lawyers Visited Virginia 

To Aid State — Vandiver 
Sought Data To Plug Loopholes 

In Advance for Georgia, He Says 

Gov.-elect Vandiver said Sunday night that he had 
sent a group of the “finest constitutional lawyers in 
the state” to Virginia to “get the thinking of the people 
now faced with the integration problem.” 

Auto Lifted Off Rails 

Ahead of Fast Train 
Constitution State News Service 

MARIETTA — As a 120-car 
freight train roared toward 
them, a quickly organized task 
force picked up a 3,197-pound 
auto and carried it off the rail- 
road tracks Sunday night. 

The auto got lodged on the 
L&N tracks at Butler’s cross- 
ing on Dixie street here. The 

exasperated driver, David Hos- 
tetler, 18, of 1918 Roswell St., 

Marietta, mashed on the gas 
but the car wouldn’t bulge. 

Policeman Philip Baker and 
pedestrians, seeing the motor- 
ist’s plight, rushed to the res- 
cue. With the train racing to- 
ward them they moved the car 
to safety. 

“Whew!” exclaimed Hostetler. 
“That was a close shave.” 

Hunter, 42, 

Fatally Shot 

In Clayton 
A 42-year-old appliance sales- 

man fatally shot himself with a 
.22-caliber rifle while hunting 
Sunday afternoon. 

-The victim, Wilson Jolly of Rte. 
2, Rex, died in an ambulance 
en route to Grady Hospital. 

Clayton County police said Mr. 
Jolly’s rifle was discharged un- 
intentionally, firing through his 
right temple, as he climbed 
through a barbed wire fence in a 

pasture a short distance from his 
home. He was squirrel hunting. 
A coroner’s inquest ruled 

death an accident. 

Survivors include his wife, the | 
former Miss Mary Lyle of Rex; 
his father, J. M. Jolly of College 

Park; a daughter, Frances, 16; 

a son, Larry, 14; three brothers, 
Albert and John Jolly of College 

Park, and Jack Jolly of New 
Orleans; three sisters, Mrs. Frank 

Childs of Jenkinsburg, Mrs. Jesse 

Smith of Opelika, Ala., _Mrs. 
Charles Sikes of College Park. 

Funeral arrangements will be 
announced by Dickson Funeral 
Home at Jonesboro. 

Edgar J. Forio 

Of State C of C 

Gets 2 Awards 
Edgar J. Forio, senior vice- 

president of the Coca-Cola Com- 
pany and president of the Geor- 

gia State Cham- 

ber of Com- 
merce, Sunday 

rgrecei ved the 
° Brandeis Univer- 
eSity Decennial 

<=) Award for ‘“‘ex- 
: , » emplary leader- 
© ship in the field 

me of business and 
communal activ- 
ity.” 

This is the first 
of two awards for | Forio 

Forio. Monday he will receive 
the American Bottlers of Carbo- 
nated Beverages Medal of Indus- 

Edgar J. 

try service, awarded for ‘“‘out- 

standing service to the industry.” 
This is considered the soft drink 
industry’s highest honor. 

The Brandeis citation was ten- 
dered jointly by Dr. Abram L. 
Sachar, president of the univer- 
sity, and Norman §S. Rabb, secre- 
tary of the university’s board of 
trustees, at a testimonial dinner 
in Atlantic City, N.J., attended 
by more than 500 business execu- 
tives, civic leaders and educators. 

TWA To Start 

Atlanta Service 
Trans World Airlines will in- 

augurate scheduled service 
through Atlanta on its routes be- 
tween the West Coast and Flor- 

ida starting Dec. 16, a company 
official announced Sunday. 

Claude Rand, TWA district sales 
manager, said the new service 
will link Atlanta with San fran- 
cisco, Los Angeles, St. Louis, 
Kansas City, Nashville, the Tam- 

St. Petersburg and Clear- 

(Advertisement) 

2-Way Discovery 
Speeds Relief 

of Cold’s Miseries 
‘RELIEVES INSIDE AND OUTSIDE! 

the | 

Vandiver disclosed Saturday 

that he had sent the lawyers to 

Virginia some 10 days ago to.con- 

fer with Virginia’s Governor Lind- 

say Almond and that state's legal 

staff. 

“IT don't know about any new 

legislation that Virginia is plan- 

ning, but those people are faced 

with the problem right now,” 

Vandiver said. ‘“‘I want us to be 
able to plug up any legal loop- 

holes before they become loop- 

holes.” 

Attorneys B. D. Murphy of Fay- 

etteville: Charles Block of Macon: 
Malcomb Perry of Albany, Griffin | 

Bell of Atlanta, and Carter Pitt- 

man of Dalton made the trip to 

Virginia. 

Vandiver said that if ‘our laws 

prove to be inadequate, | want 
to see them amended. Virginia is 

not the only state where we have 

discussed this question. I have 

talked with the governor of Ala- 

bama and we have had discus- 

sions with people from South Car- 
olina.”” 

Attorney Murphy said Sunday 

night that he considered the mat- 

ters discussed in Virginia to be 

“confidential.” 

Staff Phote—Bob Dendy 

POET’S MEMORY HONORED—Dr. Bert H. Flanders, president of the Atlan- 
ta Writers Club, and Miss Eva Mae Reece, sister of Byron Herbert Reece, 
kneel at the stepping-stone dedicated Sunday by the club in the Author’s Walk 
at the Wren’s Nest. Reece, who died last June 3, was a member of the club. 

been filed in Whitfield County 
Juvenile Court to require medical 
aid for a child whose parents are 
members of a ‘‘faith-healing”’ 

sect. 

Dr. Cecil Jacobs, district health 

commissioner, said he filed the 
petition Saturday for Kathy Gil- 

lespie, 7, reportedly suffering 
from tuberculosis of the bone. 

The child’s parents were identi- 

He would not even admit he had | — 

been to Virginia until told that 

Vandiver had already said that 

he was on the trip. He said that 

he considered the discussions to 
be in the realm of lawyer-client 
relationship and would not say 
anything at all about them. 

Vandiver said that he would be 
“glad to send lawyers to any state 

in the union if it will help us in 

our position here. We must con- 

stantly study to strengthen our 

laws and the place to do it is in 

those states which have laws simi- 
lar to ours and where they are | 
being tested in the courts.” 

Council Asks 

All-Out Drive 

On Bombings 
Directors of the Southern Re- 

gional Council Monday issued a 

plea for law enforcement agen- 

cies to make an all-out effort to 

stop the bombings and threats of 

bombing of religious and public 

facilities in the South. 

The directors, holding their an- 
nual meeting in Atlanta, said 
there have been about 50 bomb- 
ings or attempted bombings in 

Southern states in less than three 
years. 

“It is. shocking,” a council 

statement said, “‘that out of this 

number, court conviction has been 

secured in only one case.”’ It said 
this was a case in North Carolina 
where three .persons were con- 

victed of plotting to plant a bomb 
in a Negro school. 

The council commended moves 
by Florida, Tennessee, Georgia 

and Alabama toward tighter con- 
trols of explosives but said the 
spread of bombings and threats 

emphasizes the need for more 

vigorous law enforcement. 

The council is composed of both 

whites and Negroes. Directors at- 

tended the meeting from Ala- 

bama, Arkansas, Florida, Geor- 
gia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North 
Carolina, Oklahoma, South Caro- 

lina, Tennessee, Texas and Vir- 

ginia. 

Hays Warns 

Little Rock 

On Extremism 
WASHINGTON |® Rep. 

Brooks Hays (D-Ark) said Sun- 

day that extremism in efforts 

to settle Little Rock’s school 

integration problem will lead 

only to disaster and frustration. 

Hays, defeated for reelection 

by write-in candidate Dr. Dale 

Alford, attributed his defeat to 

being labeled a moderate on 

the segregation issue. 

In an interview filmed for a 

New Orleans TV station, Hays 
(who spoke in Atlanta last 
week) said he did not favor 
mass integration or forced in- 

tegration. But he said he has 
taken a moderate view of the 

question of court compliance 

and advocates doing something 
; to save the public schools. 

Ike at Worship 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Presi- 

dent and Mrs. Eisenhower at- 

tended 11 a.m. services Sunday 
at the National Presbyterian 
Church. 

HELLMANN’S 

SALAD 
> MAGIC 

Wonderful—on Fruit 
Salad! Brightens fruit 
flavors with subtle 
spice accent. It's the 
gourmet dressing with 
magic biend of | 
savory spices! It’s 
creamy —delicately 
different with any 
salad. 

fied by Jacobs as Mr. and Mrs. 
Otha. Gillespie of Atlanta, mem- 
bers of the Church of God, Union 
Assembly. Jacobs said last Friday 

that 12 or 13 children of members 
of the sect died last winter of 
lobar pneumonia because their 

parents refused to seek medical 

aid. 

A hearing on the petition was 

set for Wednesday, if the Gil- 
lespies can be located. Jacobs 

said they were reported to be re- 
turning here, and that court au- 

thorities were looking for them. | 

The Rev. C. T. Pratt, 79, mode- 
rator of the sect, meanwhile 

charged that Jacobs is “‘persecut- 

ing us.” 

Pratt denied that members are 

urged to spurn medical aid. 
“Those that don’t have the faith 

need medicine or something,” he 

said. “We don’t tell the members 

they can’t go to a doctor. 

“But I haven’t had a dose of 

medicine since 1909,"" he added. 
charges Replying to Jacobs’ 

Court Asked To Order TB Girl Care 
DALTON (#—A petition has, concerning the death of the chil- 

dren, Pratt said “‘we can’t help 
it if our people die when the time 

comes. The Lord giveth and the 
Lord taketh away.” 

The church, which is not affili- 
ated with the main Church of 
God, has headquarters here. 

Cobb Crash | 

Injures 8; 

6 Children 
Constitution State News Service 

MARIETTA—Four persons were 
still hospitalized here Sunday 
night after a spectacular head-on 

collision Saturday afternoon that 
injured eight persons, including 
six small children. 

Mrs. Irene Lewis, 22, of Mari- 
etta, her son, William, 6, and Mrs. 
H. E. Brooks, 23, also of Marietta, 
and her 6-month-old son, Allan. 
were reported in satisfactory con- 

dition at Kennestone Hospital. 

All were injured late Saturday 

afternoon when the automobile 
driven by Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. 
Brooks collided head-on on the 

Stilesboro Rd., three miles west of 
here. 

Mrs. Lewis was admitted to the 
hospital with both arms and both 
legs broken. Mrs. Brooks suffered 

a broken nose and several broken 
ribs in the collision. 

Four other children were also 

injured but were later released 
following treatment. They are: 

Deborah Lewis, 1; Marilyn Lewis, 
4; Johnny Lewis, and Robin 
Brooks, 4. 

An ambulance driven by Jack 
Rayburn, 28, of Marietta’s Mayes- 
Ward Funeral Home, slammed 

into a parked car at the scene 
of the wreck, police reported. No 
one was hurt. 
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BIG DISCOUNTS ON 
NATIONAL BRANDS 
$9.46 SQUIBB’S 
Theragran—100’s 

$9.55 SQUIBB’S 
Theragran—M 100’s... 

$9.46 ABBOTT'S 
Optilets—100’s . 

$9.95 ABBOTT'S 
Optilets—M 

4 ABBOTT'S 
ayalets—100’s 

$4.66 ABBOTT'S 
Vi-Daylin—16-oz....... 

$8.50 WALKER’S 
Geralin—100’s......... 

$9.95 PARKE-DAVIS 
Myadec—100's......... 

.00 PARKE-DAVIS 
aladec—16-oz.......... 

100’s. ..... 

EST. 1936 

HARRY’S <”, DRUGS 
112 Whitehall St. serween Hunter Ano MITCHELL STREETS § 

$3.11 UPJOHN’S 
Unicaps—100’s 

$6.96 UPJOHN’S 
Unicaps—250’s 

$6.60 UPJOHN’'S 
Zymacaps—100's 
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$7.49 LEDERLE’S 
Gevrai—100’s ) 

Sc TERATEUTIS $2.98 § 
~ Re Seeeeece $6.25 ) 

Mi-Cebsine~100's...... $5.33 § 
Ciusivoi 100 ones $7.49 & 
$5.50 AYERST ) 
A dr oz.. 

Mail Orders Add 10% 

Just in time for Christmas 
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HANDSOME 

COMPLETE A 
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AIGHT STITCHING 

CARRYING CASE 

TTACHMENTS 

only °1°° per week tnow at your 

SINGER SEWING CENTER 
(Listed in phone book under SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.) 

Excitement 

Open tonight (Monday) ‘til 9! 

in our Beauty Salon! 

The most important Permanent 

Wave news in 15 years! 

PERSONAL FORMULA 

Now, our experts can compound the perfect 
permanent wave for you, personally—blended 
for the exact condition of your hair! What 
delights us particularly: the beautiful wave 
and the beautiful post-wave condition of even 
tinted, damaged or “problem” hair! 

Come and share our excitement! Let us bring 
your hair new loveliness with Personal 
Formula—your personal permanent! 

With Stylist 
With 

17.50 
15.00 

- 
\ « 

thnhalitd tttieiies: Asmaetouen 
Beauty Salon, Second Floor 

Phone JA. 2-7612 or JA. 4-1089 
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Open tonight (Monday) till 91 : 

new half-size crepe 

the Empire—moderated, skillfully manipu- 

lated and wonderful fashion news in sizes 

12! 991/ » to 2214. By Sensibly Young in black 

or Royal Blue rayon-acetate crepe. 

Write or phone JA. 2-7612 

Davison’s Women’s Shop, Second Floor 

Alse Davison’s, Athens 

# 

- ali te tated ol a2 

for your eyes aqione... | 
This Week Only! : 

Come in and meet Davison’s 

Helena Rubinstein Representatives 

Mrs. Flora Wright and Mrs. Mal Britt 
Gifts for you... when you come to have your con- 

sultation. You will receive free your own specially 
charted make-up guide full of new eye tricks and a 
Beauty Premium of Eye Cream Special. 
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Helena Rubinstein’s new Mascara- 
Matic curls and colors lashes . . . without 
a brush. Slim, golden Mascara-Matic opens 
like a pen... and twirls on just enough 
Waterproof Mascara to fringe both eyes 
fabulously. One quick twirl and you curl, 
color and waterproof lashes. Mascara- 
Matic is such a smart purse accessory, 
holds several months’ supply. In Black, 
Brown, Navy or Royal Blue or Emerald 

2.00 Pius 10% Fed. tox 

Green. 
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Khrushchev Boast 

Is Deadly Serious 
The Soviet government has an- 

nounced an ambitious economic program 

which Nikita Khrushchev says will give 

the Russian people the highest living 

standards in the world by 1970. The new 

seven-year development plan, if carried 

out, poses as great a threat to the West 

and its institutions of freedom as does 

Communist military might. 

Placing primary emphasis on heavy 
industry, Khrushchev nevertheless prom- 
ises a better life for the population, in- 
cluding an increase in real income of 
everybody by at least 40 per cent. 

Emphasis on heavy industry, of course, 

means that Moscow still intends to de- 
vote a great part of national energy into 
production of arms and industrial ma- 
chinery. It also means that such produc- 

tion will be used in economic penetration 

plans for the underdeveloped countries of 

Asia and Africa. 

Khrushchev serves notice, too, that the 
Russians intend to move more and more 

into world markets. Recent experiences 

show they have no hesitation about mov- 

ing in with easy credit terms and prices 

to undersell the West wherever possible, 

As their production increases this will 

become more and more a cold war 

weapon. 

How Khrushchev will be able to im- 

prove living standards at home while 

stepping up the Communist program of 
world subversion and aggression is the 

big “if.” 

At any rate, the challenge to the free 
world is plain. The West cannot afford 

economic stagnation or retrenchment. 

Neither can we afford to back away from 

our trade and aid programs for the un- 

derdeveloped countries on which the 

Communists have set their sights. 

There is only one way to meet this 

challenge and that is for the West to 

demonstrate in every way that a society 

organized in freedom is superior to tyran-~- 

nous dictatorship and that it can and 

will produce a better life than Commu- 

nist slavery. We must prove that to sur- 

vive. 

x * * 

Foreman of Past Jury 

Urges Sound Remedies 
J. Ben Moore, foreman of the Sep- 

tember-October Fulton County Grand 
Jury, has presented the local delegation 
to the General Assembly some excellent 
recommendations for legislative action 
affecting the entire state. 

Certainly the need has been estab- 
lished for passage of his proposed laws 
designed to tighten operations of the 
Revenue department, where the grand 
jury reported finding evidence of more 
than $100,000 in embezzlements by cer- 

tain officials. 
The fact that strict provisions must be 

made to prevent cheating on Merit Board 
examinations and to keep anyone from as- 
sisting would-be cheaters is a sad com- 
mentary on the character of state gov- 
ernment but apparently an accurate one. 

Serious study should be given to the 
request that the “unlimited power” of the 
state revenue commissioner over liquor 
dealers be curtailed and that a commis- 
sion be established. The performance of 
the present commissioner is ample cause 
for demanding that some type changes be 
made to improve the situation. The mat- 
ter should be weighed carefully, how- 
ever, to determine exactly what remedies 
would prove to be most effective. 

Among other worthy suggestions sub- 
mitted are those calling for defendants 
to testify under oath, judges to set sen- 
tences, and for passage of an auto title 
law. Time and again grand juries have 
emphasized the need for these measures 
and it is high time they were enacted. 

The set of recommendations es a whole 
is sound and would go far toward cor- 
recting some of the glaring abuses in the 
state. 

x* * * 

Atomic Clock Ticks On 

While Diplomats Talk 
“Direct the huge release of nuclear 

energy from a controlled H-bomb reac- 
tion in an aimed jet similar to the flame 
from a rocket exhaust and you have a 
lethal ray of devastating effect... .” 

Buck Rogers speaking? 
Unfortunately, no. Those are the 

words of Dr. E. Saenger, a German rocket 
expert speaking recently in Copenhagen. 

Here is another stark reminder of 
the accelerating tempo of the invention of 
diabolical weapons that must force na- 

ultimately to choose between peace 
on this planet or the extinction of man- 
kind. 

‘Only a few short years ago top mili- 
y strategists and planners in this coun- 

y were saying that the ICBM Would be 

indicated, there is no 
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completely fallacious to assume that we 
have or will have in the future such a 
weapon and utter folly to build our strat- 
egy around such an assumption. 

The truth is that brainpower has be- 
come a far more formidable reservoir of 
potential destructive force than status- 
quo military might. 

The eyes of peace-loving men every- 
where are on Geneva, where the talks on 
arms control are in progress. While the 
diplomats talk, the atomic clock ticks 
away the time when nations can settle 
their differences by negotiation. 

We can only hope that the Russians 
will hear the ominous ticking and agree 
to a workable, enforceable arms control 
plan such as that endorsed by the inter- 
national group of scientists at an earlier 
Geneva meeting. 

In the meantime, Operation Candor is 
in order to enlighten the American people 
on the terrifying pace of the arms race. 

x* x &® 

Insurance Law Forums 

Are Break for Public 

The forthcoming series of open fo- 
rums to explain work done so far by the 
Georgia Insurance Laws Revision Com- 
mittee should be of widespread interest 
to the public. 

The meetings, one of which will be 
held jin each congressional district be- 
tween Nov. 17 and Dec. 5, could clear 
up some of the doubts and confusion on 
the general subject of insurance as well 
as air newly proposed regulations. 

This grass-roots approach to inform- 
ing the public is a far cry from the se- 
crecy prevailing several months ago 
when Commissioner Zack Cravey ap- 
proved rate increases without conduct- 
ing an adequate investigation. 

Strong protests to such high-handed 
tactics are now bearing fruit. Laws have 
been examined and improvements are 
being proposed. A new awareness of the 
public’s right to know about. the work- 
ings of the insurance industry and the 
regulations pertaining to it has been born. 

Even Commissioner Cravey, who be- 
came alarmed over the furor kicked up 
over the manner in which he handled the 
rate hikes, seems anxious for Georgians to 
learn the seore on contemplated law re- 
visions, 

That in itself represents progress of 
a sort. Citizens throughout. the state 
should make the most of the opportunity 
presented. 

* * * 

Standards are Raised 

For Extension Credits 

Another step toward improving the 
quality of higher education in Georgia 
was taken last week when the Board 
of Regents tightened requirements re- 
garding extension courses offered by 
University System schools. 

The courses fill a vital role end are 
growing in popularity. Off-campus cen- 
ters serve many worthwhile purposes 
and the establishment of additional ones 
are enhancing the educational outlook. 

Quality of performance by both teach- 
ers and students, however, must be in- 
sisted upon if the program is to achieve 
its potential. The regents did well to 
recognize the fact that growth brought 
on additional responsibilities. in exten- 

sion work and to take action accordingly. 

* * * 

Here’s Reason Georgia 

Has Traffic Problem 

If you’ve wondered why Atlanta and 
Georgia have such a traffic problem the 
answer should not be hard to find. It 
can be found, in fact, in registration fig- 
ures which show the number of motor 
vehicles in the state increased by 691,000 
in the decade ending in 1957. 

This 106 per cent hike in automobiles, 
trucks and buses accounts for a total of 
1,340,000 vehicles at the end of last year. 
The bulk—1,072,000—was automobiles. 
Georgia ranked 17th in the nation in total 
registrations with a car for every third 
person. 

The increase in motor vehicles, of 
course, has accounted for commensurate 
increases in state revenue for use in 
building roads. And yet the moderniza- 
tion of fhe highway system is only just 
beginning. The state’s through highways 
over which flow most of the traffic have 
been permitted to deteriorate danger- 
ously. Thanks to the federal-aid pro- 
gram, these are just beginning to tre- 
ceive attention equal to their importance. 

Many people who should know de- 
clare that Georgia has gotten the least 
return for dollars expended on its high- 
ways than any other state. Certainly this 
appears to be true if you compare our 
main arteries with those of our neighbors. 

If the state is ever to be able to 
handle its growing traffic load adequate- 
ly, a better system of road building and 
maintenance must be devised than has ie, ca Stas __As Dr. sich thing as.an,ultimate weapon. It is been used in the past. 
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‘Now, Look Who’s Playing Chicken! 

Pulse of the Public 

College Park Citizen Asks If Georgians 

Will Cut Off Their Nose To Spite Face 
College Park — Yes, I agree 

with the Atlantan, whose letter 

appeared in Wedhesday’s paper, 
that now is indeed the time to 
sound off and to air our opinions 
in reference to the inevitable di- 

lemma which overshadows Geor- 
.gia’s schools. 

To begin with we take our 
children, from the swaddling 
clothes stage, to Sunday school. 

Here one of the first songs they 
are taught is, ‘Jesus Loves the 
Little Children,’ red or yellow, 
black or white, they are precious 
in His sight, so the song goes. 
What does that make us? Un- 

adulerated hypocrites is my con- 
ception. 
Look back over the last 50 

years and mark the progress 
made by the Negroes in_ their 
efforts to achieve equality, then 
visualize the next 50 years with- 
out seeing them on an equal bas- 
is and I would say you are total- 
ly lacking in both logic and 
perception. 

Oh, sure we can fight, close 
our schools and deprive our chil- 
dren of an uninterrupted school 
term. What have we gained in 
the long run? Notoriety and a 
feeling of complacency or have 
we cut off our noses to spite our 
faces? 

MRS. D. W. H. 

Jacksonan Agrees 

With Judge Pye 
Jackson—Judge Pye’s decision 

to eliminate photography from. the 

courtroom and the environs of 

James Reston 

Congress Liberals 

Desire New Deal 
WASHINGTON—The administration is al- 

ready having its troubles with the liberals in 

the courthouse has the approval 
of one of Jackson’s prominent at- 
torneys who said recently that 
any person’s body is sacrosanct 
against picture taking anywhere, 
any time, unless permission is 
granted by that person to the 
photographer to have his picture 
taken. 

A person has no more right to 

snap a picture of anyone than 

he has to snatch his purse. Both 
are unlawful and are subject to 
court action. A person’s body is 

sacrosanct whether on the street 
or elsewhere. M. O. McCORD, 

‘And B Is for Where 

Cameramen Go’ 
Atlanta—-: 

A is the alphabet’s very first — 
link . 

It stands for Atlanta News- 
papers, Inc. 

B is for the Black Hole of 
Calcutta 

Where cameramen go when 

they open the shutter 

C’s for Contempt. Remember 
the Key 

For political cases, C-Pye, D. 

PUBLIUS. 

She’d Risk Her Life 
To Save Any Cat 
Alpharetta—I have been almost 

half dead since reading about the 
cat in the hole. I had to have 
two kittens put to sleep recently 
that couldn’t even stand on their 

the new Congress, Republican as well as Demo- a es 

cratic. Oddly enough, the first flutter of discontent has come, not 
from the victorious Democrats in the Senate, but from the Republi- 
can liberals. 
They have been complaining 

quietly for the last two years that 
they were not adequately repre- 
sented in the party’s councils. 

Specifically, they have wanted 
more power on the Foreign Rela- 

tions Committee and access to the 
Republican leaders’ weekly legis- 

lative meetings with President Ei- 
senhower at the White House. 

Sen. George D. Aiken of Ver- 

mont has brought this complaint 
into the open with a demand for 

a redistribution of authority in 
the party’s leadership. He blames 
the conservatives for the party’s 
defeat at the polls and asks that 
the liberals receive more consid- 
eration in the next Congress. 

The Democrats have been leav- 
ing mest of the talking to Speaker 
Sam Rayburn and Sen. Lyndon 
Johnson since the election, but 

here, too, there is evidence that 
the young liberal Democrats are 
not wholly satisfied with the con- 
sultation they have had in the 
past with administration leaders. 
Ever since the administration's 

decisions to align the United 
States closer to the Baghdad — 

calling the leaders of both par- 
ties to the White House during the 
first half of December, and while 
the Democratic liberals are pre- 
pared to have Speaker Rayburn 
and Sen. Johnson do most of the 
speaking for them there, the Re- 
publican liberals want it known 
right now that they expect to be 
represented. 

In the last Congress, the task 
of representing the Republican 
party of the Senate at the White 
House meetings was left to Sens. 
William F. Knowland, of Califor- 

nia, minority leader; Styles 
Bridges, of New Hampshire, chair- 

man of the Republican Policy and 
Steering Committees; Everett M. 

Dirksen of Illinois, minority whip, 
and Leverett Saltonstall of Mas- 
sachusetts, chairman of the Re- 
publican Party Conference. 

Sen. Aiken complained last 
week that only these “very con- 

servative elements’’ had had ac- 
cess to the President during the 
important discussions about what 
legislation should be pressed and 
what vetoed. His suggestion was 
that, in the light of the election re- 
sults, the liberals should have a 
larger role. ) 

Among those Republicans gen- 

feet because of a virulent disease. 
I read in your paper of the 

trapped cat and it hurt me 
terribly. I prayed until I was weak 
for someone to get the cat out 
of the hole. 

I was ready to call you long 

distance when word came over 

the radio that the cat was free. 
I thanked God. I was going to 

tell the Atlanta firemen to use 

a long rake to lift it up. 
A lady here says she has never 

been a fool over anything. I told 

her that I was a fool over my 
cats. 

I will risk my life to save them 
from death. 

MRS. MAE WILLIAMS. 

Leo Aikman 

Scoring High 

Every Season 
A good report card will be the 

admission ticket to the banquet 
they’re having out at Sylvan 
High School this 
Thursday night. 

The accent will 
be on scholar- 
ship. The affair tex 
will -honor 112 Bae 
juniors and sen- 
iors who have 

scored 85 per 
cent or better in 
every subject 
during every 

season they 
have been in 
school. Jamies C. Fain, Sylvan 
principal, told me about the hon- 
or banquet the other night at the 
Men’s Club dinner at the Capitol 
View Presbyterian Church. We 
were guests of the ‘‘manage- 

ment” along with the Sylvan foot- 
ball varsity. 
The principal said one day last 

year as the teachers were con- 
versing casually, Rufus Burger, 
chairman of the English depart- 
ment, said, “Look, we honor the 
athletes at a banquet annually, 
why not give the scholars like 
attention?” 
From the suggestion has arisen 

the scholarship banquet with the 
“letter’”’” men and women from 
the classroom in the seats of 
high honor. 

Coach Jimmy Green arose at 
the Men’s Club dinner to present 
statistics indicating athletics and 
scholarships are entirely com- 
patible. 
Jimmy had studied the grades 

ratings, 64 were A’s; 79 B’s: 50 

—-e of boys is low start 

_ This 1s not to imply that other 
schools are not the hon- 
ors spotlight on the student as 
Sylvan is. I just happen to have 
heard directly of the Sylvan ex- 
ample. 

* * 

‘MILK foot- 

William S. White 

Stassen Perplexes 

All Who Know Him 
WASHINGTON—Harold E. Stassen has been 

in national politics for two decades—and he is 
the man nobody really knows. He is a large, 
still-faced, total mystery—a character who when repeatedly run over 
not only refuses to lie down but even denies that the truck ever passed 
his way at ail. 

It is far easier to assess the ent is informed—has_ climbed 
significance of Stassen’s latest 
‘Dump Nixon” movement—which 
he proclaimed after visiting Pres- 
ident Eisenhower—than to under- 
stand in a human way the author 
of this movement. 

The question as to what Stas- 
sen has accomplished poses no 
great riddle. He has dropped a 
very noisy brick on the steps of 
the White House—and on the 
large and sensitive toes of the 
Republican National Committee. 
At least a majority of that com- 
mittee’s members are neutral 

—neutral, that is, in favor of 

Vice President Richard M. Nix- 

on’s nomination for President in 

1960. 

The harm done to Nixon, how- 
ever, is certainly far less severe 
than that done to the nervous 
systems of the Republican pros. 
These are now in a recurring 
state of astonished exasperation. 
They can’t figure out Stassen any 
more than anybody else can and 
this annoys them no end. 

If Nixon’s ambitions have been 
little damaged, it is possible that 
a tiny jar has been suffered by 
Gov.-Elect Nelson Rockefeller of 

New York. For Stassen’s famous 
list of the four ‘“‘possibilities’’ who 

could win the presidency for the 
Republicans was _ resplendently 
headed by the name Rockefeller 
and thunderously silent about the 
name Nixon. 

Stassen—to Rockefeller’s pained - 
embarrassment, this correspond- 

Charles L. Allen 

New Book’s Title ¥ | 

Triggered Debate 
Book publishers are wonderful people but 

sometimes the author feels compelled to argue 
with his publisher. Especially about the title P 4 
of a new book are publishers sometimes fussy and usually they in- 

upon a Rockefeller bandwagon 
before there is either a wagon 
or a band. Thus, while every- 
body understands what Stassen 
is trying to do, it is hard to find 
anybody who understands how he 
expects to do it. 
The problem is this: So far as 

eye and ear can discern, Stas- 
sen’s present active supporters 
could caucus in any telephone 
booth. 

His most recent sortie before 
this had left him wounded on the 
fields of Pennsylvania — some 
would have thought mortally 
wounded considering that he lost 
by 2 to 1 in his try at the guber- 
natorial nomination. 
And before this—er—setback, 

Stassen had, of course, challenged 
Nixon’s renomination as vice 
president in 1956 and had been 
left dazed and bleeding by the 
roadside at the San Francisco 
convention. 

All this, however, has not for 
a moment dashed the spirit of 
this indestructible, this unsink- 

able man. For the most interest- 
ing thing about Stassen is more 
than politically interesting—it is 
humanly interesting. 

He has repealed some of the 
natural laws governing the human 
personality. Defeated, he simply 
and totally denies the fact of 
defeat. Embarrassed, he simply 
and totally denies the fact of em- 
barrassment. His inner resources 
against the slings and arrows are 
incredible. 

sist on selecting the title themselves. Even though they admit. that 

the author has sense enough to write the book, the publisher doubts 
the author’s ability to write the title. 

So when I sent in my manu- 

script on prayer and put my own 
title on it, I expected trouble. 
“All Things Are Possible Through 
Prayer,” is the title I wanted, but 
they raised all sorts of objections. 
“Tt is_too long a title,” was one 

objection. “It doesn’t have sales 
appeal,” was another. And there 
were many other objections. 

But I wanted that title be- 

cause I literally believe it to be 
true. Too often we are like the 
man who came to Christ seeking 
help for his sick son. He said, 
“If thou canst do any thing, have 

compassion on us, and help us.” 
Notice where he puts the “if.” 
“If thou canst do any thing,” he 

says. He puts the “if’’ on Christ. 
The Lord corrected that man. 

He said, “If thou canst believe, 
all things are possible to him that 

believeth” (Mark 9:22-23). The 
“if” is not with God, it is with 
man. 
The only limit to your prayer, 

says Christ, is the limit of your 
own belief. Also He said, ‘The 

things which are impossible with 
men are possible with God”’ (Luke 
18:27). 

During the years I have been 
a pastor in Atlanta I have seen 
more than a quarter of a million 
people kneel in prayer at the al- 

Roscoe Drummond 

tar of one church. I have had op- 
portunity to watch the results of 
prayer in the lives of large num- 
bers of those I have seen pray. I 
have seen the answers come, even 

miracles performed. The older I 
get and the more experience I 
have in life, the more convinced 
I am that all things are possible 
with God. 

However, we must remember 
that there is a difference between 
God’s power and His willingness. 

We recall how Jesus prayed, “If 
Thou be willing, remove this cup 
from me.” 

But suppose God is not willing? 
Then we have only one of two 
choices: to renounce God’s will 
and follow our own, or to re 
nounce our own will and follow 
God's. 

There is no need to argue about 
prayer. We all believe in it and 
we all pray at one time or anoth- 
er. But often we fail to get the 
answers to our prayers because 
we do not understand how to pray 
and the true meaning of prayer. 
Surely we agree that prayer — is 
man’s most important activity 
and, if my little book about it 
helps some to learn better how 
to pray, I shall be happy. Any- 
way, | am glad my publishers 
kept the title I wanted. 

Russian Hypocrisy 

Again Is Revealed 
WASHINGTON—The United States and the 

Soviet Union are at this moment up against the 
tor test . their standing with the uncom- 

, neutral nations since the beginning of the cold war. The 
viet Union is pressing unrelentingly for an ‘“‘eternal’” ban on anh 
weapons testing without a prior agreement on methods of detection. 
The United States is pressing 

tection have been accepted and 
put into successful operation. 

If this issue could be negotiated 
in a vacuum without reference 
to world opinion, we could hold 

ful of radioactive fall-out and 

methods of detection and begin to 
put them into operation, 

My own inclination is that 
renee dy =, Begeranse Pm des 

tests right off. Shouldn’t we wait 
it out a while and let the world 

reflect and its . 
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do 
far better than we have done 
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Rep. Mackay Urges Local Control School Legislation 
The following is a talk 

made by DeKalb Rep. James 

A. Mackay on the “Crisis in 
the Public Schools” at an 

Emory University adult short 
course class: 

I am glad to have this w . ss 
tunity to discuss the cations 9 ae “—. sak ts 

crisis in the Atlanta public scisool 
system, because more than 7,000 
students who are enrolled in the 
Atlanta public school system re- 
side in the county I represent and 
attend schools located in DeKalb 
County. 

Frankly, I do not know the an- 
swer to our school problem, but 

I am certain of one thing. 

We are not making strenuous 

enough efforts to solve it. The 
only thing the official leadership 
of Georgia has done so far is to 
come up with a “No School 
Pian.” 

It is my opinion that we have 
brains and character enough to 
come up with a “Some School 

Plan” which will save our chil- 
dren from irreparable damage 
which would inevitably follow, 
should the schools be closed for 
any substantial length of time. 

TALMADGE BILL 

In anticipation of a federal de- 
cree which might order integra- 
tion of the public schools and our 
university system, Gov. Herman 

Talmadge sponsored the private 
school amendment in the 1953 ses- 
sion of the General Assembly... . 

Other proponents of the amend- 

ment, Eugene Cook, Ernest Van- 
diver, John Sammons Bell, and 
Durwood Pye, said that we could 
keep the same schools, the same 
teachers, the same books and the 
same teachers’ pensions under 
the private school plan. You will 
recall that they said the whole 
thing could be handled by book- 
keeping—two sets of books would 

do the trick. 

Opponents of the private school 
amendment, led by Hamilton Lo- 
key, Fulton County representa- 
tive, and M. D. Collins, state 
school superintendent, vigorously 

contended that we could not have 
public schools outside of the law 
and that come what may, we 
would have to solve our problems 
within the framework of the law 
and the public school system... . 

VOTES COUNTED 

When the votes were counted, 
210,488 Georgians, relying on the 
promise that you could have 
“free-private-public schools’ or 
*‘free-public-private schools’ on a 
segregated basis, voted for the 

amendment. 181,148 Georgians 
voted against this amendment. 

Baldwin, Bibb, Camden, Chat- 
ham, Chatooga, Clarke, Cobb, 
Coffee, Coweta, Dade, DeKalb, 
Fannin, Floyd, Forsyth, Fulton, 
Glynn, Gordon, Habersham, Hall, 

Liberty, Lumpkin, Murray, Polk, 
Rabun, Richmond, Thomas, 
Towns, Walker, White and Whit- | 

field counties voted against the | 
amendment. Thirty-one counties | 

voted against the amendment, 

and 128 counties voted for the| 

amendment. 

In the 1956 session, a package 
of bills -called, ‘“‘The Private 
School Plan’’ was dropped into 
the hopper and five of these six 
bills were enacted into law. 

Senate Bill No. 1 required the 
closing of the public schools in| 

the event of a federal decree or- 
dering integration and provides 
for grants to individual children 
in amounts to be determined by 

the governor, and directs that 

state and local taxes shall be 
collected as may be necessary. 

Senate Bill No. 1, which is the 
key bill in the package, received 

overwhelming endorsement in the 
House—13 of us voted against it. 

Thus, the 1956 private school 
plan is now the law! It is a ‘‘No 
School Plan.” It allows the gov- 
ernor absolutely no discretion. He 

must close the schools in the 
event of a federal decree. It al- 
lows the residents of the school 
district involved no chance to 

——— "Fr 
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“SOME SCHOOL PLAN” 
Rep. James A. Mackay 

vote its opinion on whether or 
not Whe schools shall be closed. 
It does not allow the duly elected 

Board of Education in the dis- 

tricts affected to participate in 

whatever decisions are made. 

This private school plan was 
sold to the people on the basis of 

the argument that you can have 
free - segregated - public - private 

schools; that all you need to do is 
to keep two sets of books. The 
argument has failed. It has failed 
in Little Rock and it is failing in 
Virginia. 

What does this mean to the peo- 

ple of Georgia? And, what do 
these facts shout to the General 
Assembly and the incoming ad- 
ministration? 

SPEAKS AS PARENT 

ernment close to the people is a’ 
Georgia tradition which- should be 
second to none. We, in the local 
communities, do not think our 
schools should be run from Wash- 
ington, or from the State Capitol. 

I can speak for no one but my-| TAKE STOCK 
self, as a parent of two of the 
million students in 
schools of Georgia. I can speak | 
only as one mindful of the hopes 

and fears of the 30,000 teachers 
who strive daily to pass the light 

of truth on to the boys and girls 
of Georgia. I can speak only as| 

one of the millions of beneficiaries 
of our public schools, both as a 
student and as a parent. 

of thousands of parents who sim- 

the public) 

| 

ply cannot afford to pay the cost 
of an accredited private school | 
education—even assuming such 
facilities were available. 

It seems to me that the 1959 

General Assembly has a clear 
duty to safeguard our public 
schools by passing legislation 
which will give the governor lati- 

tude and will not make him a cap- 
tive of the situation, and a sitting 
duck for unfriendly forces. 

Second, it seems to me that a 
law should be passed which would 
give complete local control, which 
would place the decision-making 

authority in our duly elected 
boards of education in each school 
district, and which would allow 

them to arrange referendums 
which would give the people them- 
selves a chance to be heard as the 
issues develop. Local govern- 

ment, local control, keeping gov- 

Third, responsible leaders in 
the school districts which are 
feeling the impact of these times 
should meet to calmly and de- 

liberately take stock of what is 
happening elsewhere, and what | 
might happen here. Only in this | 
way can we hope to save and 
improve our public schcools which | 

, can | are. the key to our national se-| 

| speak only as one of the hundreds 
‘curity, and which are the means 

Bill Bodenhamer, who has a 
‘son going to a free integrated 
'federal institution, West Point, 
caused Ernie Vandiver to work 
himself into an unfortunate cor- 
ner. Ernie is moving to Atlanta 
in January, and he and his chil- 

dren will live in the Atlanta pub- 
lic school district. I believe that 
_by the exercise of common sense 
and practicality, it is reasonable 
to expect that his children can 
be educated in a segregated 
school in the city of Atlanta, not- 
withstanding the possibility of 

of bringing a more abundant life | some integration in that system. 

Ronald Squire Dead; 

British Actor, 72 

LONDON (AP)—Ronald Squire, 
72, one of the most elegant actors 
of the British stage, died Sunday 

after a brief illness. 

He had been a player for 48 

years, usually in sophisticated 
roles demanding a display of im- 

peccable taste and polished man- 
ners. He was often described as 

a 20th Century Beau Brummell. 

i Gov.-Elect Vandiver does not 
/work to save our public school 
system, I sincerely fear that he 
may find his children along with 
100,000 others in a costly and dis- 
astrous predicament. 

Finally, I have confidence that 
the good people of Georgia have 

the judgment and the character 

to protect our traditions within 
the framework of the law, and 
that they will uphold and advance 
-. vital cause of publie educa- 
on, 

It is becoming crystal clear that 

Ready Mixed CONCRETE 
PROMPT DELIVERY ANYWHERE, ANY TIME 

CAMPBELL 
CALL TR. 3-3281 

Materials 

we cannot get along with a “No iF 
School Plan.” We have a right 
to expect our political and school 
leadership to at least have a 
“Some School Plan.” 

Since no understandable or feas- 
ible plan of private schools has 
been brought forward, we should 
modify our laws so our schools | 
will not be closed. Until an alter- | 
nate plan for accredited educa-| 
tion, available to all our children, | 
is brought forward, we should 
permit our schools to remain | 
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“More than o hundred 
flights weekly 

Try the new gourmet 
dressing with magic 
blend of 13 savory 
spices! It's creamy, 
delicately different 
with any salad... 
Fruit Salad, Tossed 
Salad or Coleslaw. 

Which one is boss? 

The Citizens & Southern 
National Bank 
AND 

Right. They are one and the same. She is both boss and 

employee, too. For she is one of the more than 600 C&S 

staff members who are buying C&S bank stock. She is also one of the 

970 staff members participating in the bank’s profit-sharing 

plan. Her personal interest in the bank, like that 

of all the other C&S folks, is another reason why 

you can be sure of an extra measure of service at your C&S. 

For Banking the Customer's Way... See C&S 

AFFILIATES IN ATLANTA 
v 

Dominican, 
Republic 

Caribbean 
Quick trips 
Start ai 

*A down 
FROM MIAMI 

| Bee ,,, remember, the 
most experienced travelers choose Pan Am 

Get ready to go for some of the world’s 
greatest bargains—beginning with your 

Clipper* tourist fare. For instance, with the 
Pan Am Pay-Later Plan, all you need for 
your round-trip ticket is $4 down to Havana 
or Nassau, $9 down to San Juan, $12 down to 
the Dominican Republic. Pan Am offers more 
than 100 flights weekly to the Caribbean, more 
flights to more islands than any other airline. 
You couldn’t be closer to uncrowded Caribbean 
fun and everyone can afford it . . . put only 
10% down, the balance in up to 20 months. 

“TRADE-MARK, REQ. U.S, PAT. OF Ps 

Call your Travel Agent or JAckson 3-7711 
Ticket Offices: Fulton National Bank Bldg. 
Marietta and Forsyth Streets 

PAN ANY. 
WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLING 

= 

. H 
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‘OUT LAR 
Sports Editor 

The Morning After 
What the coaches might have said the morning 

after: 

Bobby Dodd, Georgia Tech: I don’t believe any- 
one will say that we had any Grant Field luck Satur- 
day afternoon. Of course, we had some breaks and 
didn’t cash in. Alabama did. I plan to go bass fishing 
during the holidays. No, I don’t intend to hunt any bear. 

Bear Bryant, Alabama: How long has it been since one of eo 

teams scored 17 points in one quarter? Why, Saturday afternoon, of 
course. bibs oe Jackson did single himself out, but let’s just 

mens 7" » say it was a team effort. I'm as proud 
| 4 of these boys as their parents, in fact, 
he 2 as proud as their grandparents. Inci- 

. . dentally, aren't you the fellow who 
© picked Tech, 21-07? 

F Wallace Butts, Georgia: Yes, I'll 
f vote for Auburn as the No. 1 team in 
> the nation. In fact, put ‘em down as 
| the No. 1 and No. 2 teams. I know I 

haven't seen LSU, and I’m thankful 
- that I won't have an opportunity to see 

* them. By the way, do you sports writ- 

~~ ers attend the same games that I do? 

Ralph Jordan, Auburn: I agree. 

The games have been more enter- 

taining since we started playing 
wide-open football. But I can’t say 

that they’ve been as exciting. That 

is, from a coaching standpoint. Is 
Lioyd Nix the best quarterback in 

the SEC? He certainly is. I’ve told 

that for some time, and I’m glad to hear that he convinced 
to make. Please keep picking our oppo- 

Bowden Wyatt, Tennessee: Those people who wanted more action 
in Shields-Watkins between 2 and 4:30 p.m. got it Saturday. Long as 
they’re going to tear down the goal posts every Saturday, I prefer 
for our people to do the tearing. It took a lot of heart for our boys 
to beat Ole Miss after losing to Chattanooga. They certainly played 
like men. And for 75 yards, Gene Etter was about the finest tailback 
I’ve seen. 

—The Trees Are Bare in Lincoln 
Johnny Vaught, Ole Miss: Don’t you mention that word bow! to 

me. That’s one of the reasons the Vols bowled us over. It’s true Ole 
Miss has lost 13 straight games in Knoxville, but I’m not supersti- 
tious. You can fracture any hex with proper blocking and tackling. 
Bowden Wyatt’s due a lot of credit for having his team ready. 

Paul Dietzel, LSU: They talk about our den in Baton Rouge. 
Have you ever been in Jackson? Those Maroons had me seeing red 
all night. No alibi, of course, but it is tough to move a Cannon in 
the mud. Sure, we're going to the Sugar Bowl. Play Tulane there 
this week, and all 81,000 tickets are sold. Oh, you mean New Year's. 
No comment. 

Wade Walker, Miss. State: We played a fine ball game, I’m 
proud of the boys. I suppose you would say the SEC is well 
balanced when the last-place team loses to the nation’s No. 1 
team by one point. We haven’t had a good year, but we’re not 

as bad as some wounded experts seem to think. 

Bill Jennings, Nebraska: All the trees were bare in Lincoln this 
morning. That victory over Pittsburgh got me off the limb. No, we 

didn’t have any volunteer students to accept my invitation, but our 
team volunteered to play the greatest game I've ever seen. 

Johnny Michelosen, Pittsburgh: If you mention a bow] one more 
time, I'll throw this finger bowl at you. I'd like to hang some of 
these students who go around hanging coaches and getting teams 
like Nebraska so aroused. 

Paul Amen, Wake Forest: Amen, Johnny. You saw what Duke 
did to us after they strung up Coach Bill Murray. 

Bill Murray, Duke: You don’t win football games under the 
trees, but I don’t suppose that little incident hurt any. We made 
a fine comeback after that licking at LSU. 

—A 10-Room House in Fayetteville 
Frank Broyles, Arkansas: A team that won't be beat can’t be, 

and that’s the kind of a team the Porkers were Saturday. You gotta 
have heart in this game, and our boys have plenty of heart. SMU 
was inside our ten four times in the game. We beat a doggone 

good football team. You know they were heading for a bowl. It was 
really a great homecoming. Yes, it took nerve to start building a 
ten-room house in Fayetteville early in the season. 

Bill Meek, SMU: Stop calling us Southern Meredith. I’m tired of 
hearing that corny line. No one said we were going to a bowl, except 
you newspaper guys, and all that propaganda didn't help us any. 
Arkansas is a good team, but we're a much better team than we 
seemed to be Saturday. 

Frank Howard, Clemson: I ain’t complaining about no close 

scores; we’re the champions of the ACC, The alumni don’t re- 

member how much you won by, but they remember when you 
lose. Did you see where old Peahead got beat up there in the 
Canadian playoff? My coaching must have worn off his team. 

Woody Hayes, Ohio State: Who has the best team in the Big 
Ten? Why don’t you ask Coach Forrest Evashevski that question? 

I’ve told you before that you can’t pay any attention to those foot- 
ball polls. I have no complaints about the officiating. Of course, I'll 
be rooting for Iowa in the Rose Bowl game. 

Terry Brennan, Notre Dame: Please don’t send me any hand- 
kerchiefs Christmas. I’ve seen enough handkerchiefs this season. 

I’m not criticizing the officials, but the Irish were penalized another 
100 yards Saturday. We were happy to defeat a terrific North Caro- 

yo team. What did Frank Leahy say about the victory? How would 
ow? 

Jim Tatum, North Carolina: I haven’t canceled my Orange Bowl 
reservations. Right now, however, there’s considerable doubt wheth- 
er the Tar Heels will go with me. Terry really had his Irish up. 

Art Guepe, Vandy: Sure, we're interested in a bow! bid. But 
we're much more interested in Tennessee. You do agree that the 
Commodores are underrated, don't you? 

Warren Giese, South Carolina: I’m saving all of my quotes for 
the Columbia papers. 

< SO Pm, 

Associated Press Wirephote 

NO ONE GOT THIS CLEVELAND AERIAL SHOT 
Preston Carpenter (40) Leaps, Dick James Defends 

Brown Blasts Both Barrels, 

Brings Down ‘Skins, 20-10 
Big Back Sets Rush Record 

Passing Van Buren’s Mark 

WASHINGTON (#—Jim Brown smashed pro foot- 
ball’s single-season rushing record Sunday with a daz- 
zling show of power and speed which propelled the 
Cleveland Browns to a 20-10 victory over the Wash- | 
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ington Redskins. 
Brown galloped 152 yards in 

27 bursts through the Redskin de- 
fense. 

That raised his total gain| 
aground through eight games to | 

1,163 yards, 17 more than the old 
SL PD OOOO 

The Yardstick 
CL’'V’LND WASH. 

Rushing’ Yord | OF ushing Yardage 
a Yarda 186 ? 

Passes tate " . 12-27 ot 
asses Intercepted 
unts 2-35 3-48 

Fumbles Lost 7 3 
Yards Penalized 60 2 

tin ati POPOL le 

mark set by Steven Van Buren 
of the Philadelphia Eagles in 
1949. 

Van Buren needed 12 games to. 

cover 1,146 yards. 

Brown, the sensational pro 
sophomore from Syracuse, still 
has four more to go in the Na- 

tional Football League’s regu- 

lar season. 

The 6-foot-2, 225-pound fullback 
scored both Cleveland touch-| 
downs as the Browns staged a 10- | | 
point onslaught in the fourth quar- | 
ter to take the lead in the NFL's 

Eastern Conference. | 

Big Bayer 

Sizzles—- 

Sam Fizzles 
George Playoff 

Winner in Havana 

HAVANA (® — Giant aye 
Bayer defeated Sam Snead in 
sudden death playoff for first 
place in the $45,000 Havana In- 
ternational golf tournament Sun- 
day when Snead three-putted the 
first extra hole. They had tied 
after 72 holes with 286 scores. 

It was an old story for Snead, 
who came to the 18th green 
needing only to sink a five-foot 
uphill putt to take the’$6,500 top 
prize. But Sarmmmy’s putter failed 
him and he finished with a 73 
after Bayer had blown a late 
lead in taking a 74. 

On the 374-yard extra hole, 
the power-hitting Bayer, former 
University of Washington tackle, 
drove into a sand trap fronting 
green. Snead was some 40 yards 

shorter but in good position. 

Snead hit what he said later 
was a perfect nine iron, but the 
ball stopped dead on the green 
45 feet from the hole. He putted 
too strong, the ball going eight 

feet past the cup, and he missed 
coming back for a bogey five. 

Bayer meanwhile made a beau- 
tiful explosion shot 10 feet from 
the pin and put the ball up cozily 
for a winning par. 

Final tcores and money winnings: 
xGeorge Bayer, 75-64-74-73 — 286 

$6,500; Sam Snea 70-72-70-74—286, 
Ford. aon. 74-76—291, $2,- 

500; Bill asper Jr., 12-72-74-7 y 
Julius Boros, /73-76-74-70—293 

Lema, + 73- 72-75—294, 
; Ernie Vossier 72—294, 

Ed Oliver, TN I)-72.72- 294. 51,600 
Kroll, 73-76-73-73—295, $1,350; Dow 

5; ‘Tursal, 
Art Wall Jr., 77- 73-72-74—299, $775; 

72-79.71—299, $775. 

Chick Bartert. 
Wes r. 
Roberto "De Cice 
~ Jeamary, 97. 

72-73-79-76—300, $608; 
A “2 78-74—300, 

72-74-79- 

> -7 
ders, 74-73-77-79—303, " $4 

Mike Fetchick, 76-78-77-73— 
F 4-7 Na 5 a $350 

, 74-77-8)- 74306, $275; 
mo, Lage a 306, $275; 

-76-78-80—308, ; 
75-81-75—308, $180; Lew Ww | ~ 

42.81. "aT $1005 Maul Harmer” 75-21-05. -ol-—— a | 

7-316, $180 ba RR... B6-76-81-77— ae 

rb playoff. 

$380; | row for the Lakers, 
; | started the season in impressive 

»| six games. 
, | Lakers’ 
-| Seattle, was limited to five bas- 

Auburn ’s Line 

Was Difference 
‘Played Them Even Until 

Wood’s Pass,’ Says Butts 
By EARL SIMPKINS 

Georgia’s battered Bulldogs, a four-game South- 
eastern Conference run finished, Monday will start pre- 

a| paring for next Saturday’s 

| NFL Standings | 
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Lakers Lose 

6th in Row 
NEW YORK (#—Running off 12 

consecutive points in the third 
»| quarter, the New York Knicker- 

bockers overcame a_ four-point 

’| deficit and went on to defeat the 

Minneapolis Lakers, 98-90, Sunday 

-|for their sixth consecutive Na- 
tional Basketball League victory. 

Ron Sobie sparked the drive, 
-| scoring eight points, all in suc- 

cession, as the Knicks posted their 
eighth victory in nine starts this 
season before a Madison Square 

$608; | Garden gathering of 5,243 fans. 
$408; |The game was telecast nation- 

ally. 

The defeat was the sixth in a 
who had 

style, winning four of their first 
Elgin Baylor, the 

brilliant rookie from 

kets, but he managed to lead the 
visitors with 18 points, sinking 
eight of 10 free throws. 

GEORGIA ON HIS MIND 

San ae Ban ae EE ee ok a FEES RRR aS 

AN EXPERT ON CITADEL FLANK MOVEMENTS 
End Bob Saunders One of Top Performers in Line 

MAY BE OUT OF OUR LEAGUE -- TEAGUE 
“VMI is expecting an easy day. 

They want to extend their win- 

ning streak to 20. Let’s not 

make it easy for them.” 

Ssh Siders, met. pee, 18, Ie 

sively 3-4 to that gr Citadel 
won 146 in one of the major 
upsets of the college football 

game with the Citadel in 
Athens. 

It will be the third home game 
of the season for the Bulldogs 
who have been on the road in the 
last three games. 

win over Kentucky in Sanford 
Stadium, losses to Alabama (0-12) 
in Tuscaloosa, Florida (6-7) in 

Jacksonville, and Saturday’s 6-21 
affair with Auburn in Columbus. 

Coach Wally Butts thought the 
Bulldogs played on fairly even 

terms with Auburn until shortly 
before the end of first half when 

Tiger quarterback Richard 

Wood completed a 44-yard scor- 

ing pass to halfback Bobby Lau- 

der. “Then in the second half 

the big Auburn line just out- 

charged us,” he said. 

Assistant coach Johnny Rauch 
agreed with Butts all the way. 

“Auburn has a real good foot- 
ball team,”’ he commented, ‘‘and 
that line is really tough. They 

kept us from running wide, and 
they are so big up the middle 
that there just weren’t any holes 
for our backs.” 

“Of course,” Rauch continued, 
‘“‘we were in a real big hole in 
the second half when Fred Brown 
was hit on our one-yard line on 

a kickoff return. We had the 
wind against us down there, and 
although Bobby Walden was able 
to get off a good kick, they kept 
mes bottled up the whole second 
h dey 

The SEC string included a 28-0| 

have some real good ends who 

Brown’s scores, on runs of 1 
and 5 yards, gave him 17 touch- 

lished by Van Buren in 1945’s 10- 
game season. 

The Browns took over first 
place in the East from the New 
York Giants, who lost to Pitts- 

burgh. 

Cleveland barreled ahead of the 
Redskins on Brown's plunge, but 
Washington shot back with a 64- | 
yard pass from Ralph Guglielimi 
to Jim Podoley for the tying 
touchdown in the opening. quar- 
ter. 

The Browns’ Lou Groza and the 
Redskins’ Sam Baker kicked sec- 

| ond- period field goals to make it 
10-10 and then both attacks fal- 
| ‘tered until almost the end. 

Groza booted a 25-yard goal 

ah ane Widen ids ce bied 7 3 0 W~20 

wo Cleveland: Brown 2 (1 pil e, 
run). ye. roza 2 (10, 25). AT, 
Groza 2. 
Wa shin gton ; TD—P 

from Guslielmi . FG, ya as PAT. 
| Baker. 

downs for the year. This is only | # 
‘one short of the record estab- | a 
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with 2:10 ae to put the 
‘Browns ahead for good. 

Gedman’s Heroics 

Stops 49ers, 35-21 
DETROIT (#—Halfback Gene 

Gedman, forgotten man in the 
Detroit Lions’ attack, passed for 
one touchdown, plunged for an- 
other and scored still a third by 
catching a pass as the Detroit 
Lions beat the San Francisco 
49ers, 35-21, Sunday. 

This bruising National Football 
League contest was marred by 
dozens of player fights that started 

with the opening kickoff and lasted 
all afternoon. 

Francisco 91 ‘ +2) 
troi 14 13 
San Francisco sc Per 

run; run); ome i “4 RAE 
Brodie), PAT—Sol 3. ay «i, 

r scoring: 
from Geaman): A. “as, pass Freon 

oo Rote) Middl ton CH = from j leton ass 
Rote). PAT—Martin 5. ” 

Wade’s 93-Yarder 

To Phillips Clincher 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (#—The Los 

Angeles Rams, spurred by a stun- 
ning 93-yard touchdown pass play 

from Billy Wade to Jim Phillips, 

Continued on Page 7 

steer eevee 

| 
As for the Citadel, the Georgia 

coaches aren't takirz the team 
too lightly. Coach Jim Whatley, 
who has been scouting the team | 
rates it ‘‘a pretty good ball club | 

which could beat Georgia if we 
are not ready mentally.” 

Whatley poined out that the 

Citadel Saturday put a halt to 
a VMI 19-game winning streak. 

“They are a big team, with a 
line averaging 210 pounds and 

the backfield 190 pounds,” he 
said. 

| “They use two teams, substi- 
tuting about every seven or eight 
minutes,” he continued, ‘‘and they 
both looked pretty good, especial- 
ly the running of second string 
quarterback Dick Guererri.” 

Whatley said the Citadel “‘didn’t 
really open up their offense Sat- 
urday. They got two fumbles in 
VMI territory and scored on both 
of them. The remainder of the 
game they were willing to kick 
the ball and stay on defense, ‘hold- 
ing on to the lead they had.” 

loss was the punt coverage by the 
Bulldog linemen. ‘We have been 
working a lot on punt coverage,” 

What does 

Brother .: - 

Sister . 

I'm 

Dressing 

for 4 

... and a HIRSCH 

€) Pants Suit 
helps us balance 

our budget 

| have more 

clothes this way. 

and my allowance 

is regular... 

the Hirsch 

2 Pants Suit mean 

budget. 

fo you... 

The Hirsch 2-pants suit doubles the wear of the whole 
suit because the extra pair gives extra wear. It’s like get- 
ting 2 suits for 1 price—hence, a real down-to-earth sav- 

ings, and one warmly welcomed by all folks with a 

It doesn’t mean that the breadwinner does with 
less—the Hirsch 2-pants suit gives him style, long wear 
and pleasure, aside from the savings. So he’s a winner, 

also. 

this one— 

Hirsch‘s 

Charge it the Hirsch Way— 

Largest exclusive 2- 
Pants Salt Store he the 

‘ 

J 

But with this kind of savings, more money can 
be applied tu other needs of the family. Take a look at 

Worthmore 2-Pants Suits 

$5 © hed 

in 

epee 

aoe A 

“  g6ps E82. 285F, nop pm | beeazezse 
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IX UU SEC TEAM OF WEEK | | Football Scores.” 

For Year Rebels’ Vaught ‘Smelled Defeat’ At Knoxville | @8° 3% } N (Ala) 0 
artes Tome 16 empha vy } 
oy § 3 owa a.) ' Tech 2 McMarry ie i 

At Flats : By MICKEY LOGUE tal chapter of Georgia Tech’s success manual, and ing the floor 15 minutes before practice began, a game at any time.” He added the customary | ES Rs, ieee o 9 jon 3 
Saturday brought the greatest reversal of ath- recorded a notable upset. Jackson expounded thusly: “fine team job’ accolade. | carpiina FE “ Viren sate f 

, letic form since Charles Atlas developed a bay But most of all, it was the day when Tennes- “Well, I guess we'll always be remembered as Led by a sophomore center with by SSOUTHW EST ", . 
Pp er a broken | North Texas 10 Houston Ankle Inj indow and King Phalanx finished fourth in a see, loser on consecutive Saturdays to FSU, the team that lost to Chattanooga. I guess some- and, a tackle with a severe foot injury and | Amon ie 

; three-horse race North Carolina and Chattanooga, kicked highly- body had to lose to Chattanooga sooner or later. three other wounded starting linemen, one stout- | excita Stngpene , West Texas 

Decks Back : favored Ole Miss where it hurts the most—in the Or maybe Tennessee wasn't ever supposed to lose hearted Mississippi State team outplayed three | a0x*"nA%! on 2 Stephen F, Austin 1 
. c It was the day when strange things were hap- seat of the Rebels’ bow! pams. — platoons of Bengals. | Austin 10 oy BS 

By BERT PRATHER pening on the nation’s football front in general, While rendering a “well-done” salute to the “We can live it down if we win these last Wien der lncien wer PR pot Brooke Army 9! Corpus Chris 
and the voumenners Conference sector in par- fighting Maroons of Mississippi State, who spon- three (Mississippi, Kentucky and Vanderbilt).” © unable to participate | maven Tenet, » Georgia Tech right halfback raw at all, but in all fairness, LSU and its Chinese | kings (Ps want tile ‘ 

swiftie, Frank Nix, injured early | “@r- sored a new growth of grey hairs on the hand- = y Pig HOO Bandits were fortunate to get h mpwest ; : , cranium of LSU’s Paul Dietzel, and a like aught, appy loser, asked a 0 get across the 38th | wins. 3 Drake 6% 
in Saturday’s 17-8 upset at hands | : pane ; ' bystander, ‘Are you a hard-shell Baptist? Don’t parallel, much less the goal line. Minus his ailing -| Toledo, 2) Younsstown §. 
of Alabama, has been counted out Distant fields of honor saw Ohio State’s Bob commendation to Bama’s Bear Bryant, confer- ’ - foot, Bobby Tribb Hillsdale 9 Northern Mich. 

, oun they believe in predestination, or things that will y Tribble might have tied it with an FAR WEST of the season’s finale against White answer the touchdown call to victory over ence coaches reserved their ballots for Bowden be will be?” ’ extra point, or won on a field , Wash. State 34. College of Pacific 0 -' 
Georgia Nov. 29. | previously unbeaten Iowa, and witnessed the Wyatt’s Volunteers in The Constitution’s SEC wi ; goa eo we | pe ‘ow 4 “ : 

Marines’ landing on gallant old Rutgers, last Team of the Week derby. (Ole Miss has never won in Knoxville.) Ole Miss basketball coach Country Graham oe ~ Sate s bee State % 
Nix, a 176-pound sophomore, save LSU to possess a perfect escutcheon. ’ ' os ' ho h : ’ | Yuba J.C. 38 Snow (Utah) 0. 

from Greenville. Mi uffered Wyatt's reaction to his lads’ impressive accom- Tennessee won because they wanted the game who has scouted ev ery State game for the past 

ained: ankle dt bruised te plishment included: ‘Thank God for-Gene Etter.” very much,” he added. “I sensed that Friday seven seasons, said, “That was the most fired up | = 
a spr an en- It was the day when: when we got to town. You can just smell it. The | ever saw State—more even than against us.’ 
don, Coach Bobby Dodd said Sun- Sophomore Etter, of course, galloped 75 yards defeats and that game with Chattanooga wound 

‘Right now we think Frank The college football world’s No. 1 team was to the decisive touchdown. these boys up. They played well.” With hardly more than a minute to go, the 
will be out of the Georgia game. just one point better than the occupant of last Maroons still could have won it had Billy Stacy's 

but we expect all our other! place in the Southeastern Conference standings; Tackle Howard (Pudge) Jackson, a roly-poly, Wyatt followed with words that probably sum deep pass not overshot an open receiver. Stacy, 
injured players to be ready.” pink-cheeked youngster, had laid the groundwork up most coaches’ post-game feeling: “I love ev- however, was aoa And so was his coun- | ISEMGOR el 

Tile teens tanter Mike Camr- Opportunist Alabama plagiarized a fundamen- for the upset on Hudson Field last Tuesday. Tak- ery minute of it when we win, and I hate to lose _terpart, Billy Cannon . . despite their fumbles. | 899 Peachtree at xCHs 

mack and guard Buddy Pilgrim, s 
who missed the Tide battle, will | - ° ° ' 
be back in action in the big one Portrait of a Center IC tt Elim t r } I] ] | ATTENTION SHIPPING DEPARTMENT! |: 
at Athens. ; O on ina es ar ee S, | Save time and money with the New 1959 ATLANTA SHIPPERS GUIDE, 

containing complete information on shipping by Motor Freight, Air 

Freight, Air Express and Parcel Post from Atlanta. In @ matter of ges of Nix will deprive the || In Action---On Sidelines : ; pet nd Poel ast fm Aen maf 
, Leaving Four in Contention | screens hen isis ground gainer. Frank has cai- 

ried 45 times for 144 yards, an 
average of 3.2. 

Halfback Floyd Faucette leads | | 

Tech’s rushers with 412 yards in 
71 tries for a very fine 5.8 aver- 

age. Floyd picked up 64 Satur- 
day in 14 stabs at the tough 
Crimson forward wall. 

Fellow halfback Calvin James 
is second leading advancer along 
the ground with 257 in 68 carries. 

His per carry is 3.8. Cal’s Satur- 
day output was 34 yards. 

And for their fine perform- 
ances, James and Faucette drew 

Dodd’s praise. “Both Floyd and 
Cal turned in splendid jobs Satur- 
day. They were running hard and | 
fighting for that extra yard,” | 
Dodd said. 

The Jacket boss also et: 
work of center Maxie Baughan. f 

But that’s routine. The big, ag- 
gressive junior from Bessemer, | 

and also the rate for your shipment. 
Now used by over 1,500 Shippers in this oreo. 

Ole Miss, Air Force, Syracuse, Pitt Remain; Order Your Copy TODAY! ONLY $5.00 

ATLANTA SHIPPERS GUIDE 
P. ©. Box 334, Atlanta 1, Ga. Name 
presse cone me——_new 1988 aveete Addres 

ippers Guide(s) at $5.00 each plus 
From Press Dispatches postage. Postage free if check mailed City and State————_—— 

The list of prospects for visiting team in the Cotton Bow] football game was four |} ; with order Check th der [) Send bill t rl Ordered by 
Sunday when North Carolina was eliminated. | Bemeractnetteh se tcicn'§ § -maelh nl Reocl ened 

| ' 

(ay The Air Force Academy, Syra- we aieee teak 

cuse, Mississippi and Pittsburgh We Blew It? 

were the teams left on the list, PITTSBURGH (#—' ‘We were HE'S READY -ARE YOU? 

| despite upset losses by Mississippi | in a ~~ = Nah yi! ', 
| ' at’s what athletic director 
| and Pittsburgh Saturday. Tom Hamilton of Pitt said after 

North Carolina’s 34-24 loss to| the Panthers were upset 14-6 
_Notre Dame—the third of the sea-| Saturday by Nebraska. 
son for the Tar Heels—elimi- * as ; ie allies be 

| mated them from the list of those Yes,” Hamilton said, “We'd 
had expressions of genuine in- being considered to play the) 

Southwest Conference champion| ‘erest from the top bowls. But 
in Dallas on New Year’s Day. | WeTe ot of the running now— 

not a chance.” , 

Blue Grass Reportedly Wants Crimson Tide 

. eceeecessssoeeses 

” te i Elsewhere the picture was this: |~---"-~-"--"-—-——-———-- | Ala., ae an outstanding job | ie e a ; committee meets Monday to re- | each wee 3. ase “- BLUE GRASS BOWL—Alabama | evaluate the dwindling list. | With Nix out, James nacht . he ig re ne considered strongest candidate for | | 
will be shifted from left half to no es — Louteville game Dec. 31, and Tide} | OA ee gee ee 
right half and Ronnie Lewis, who | Oe ge a ‘coach Bear Bryant reportedly in-| Wolfson lists Syracuse, Boston | 
= moved from left half to full- | ri Pe ‘ terested. | Coollege, Pittsburgh, LSU, Ole) AT FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS DISPLAYING 

nd } he shifted back to his | Ya ie | a 4 acy 2 peri ie ee Va prob- | Texas, North Carolina. Clemson. | THE EMBLEM OF 

screen nee et Tat I —— ugar Bowl spon-| South Carolina, Air Force and | CHRISTMAS CLUB A CORPORATION. 
The fullback corps for the Bull- | | | i = 2% _ « | S0rs appeared to be that of find-| Fsy as candidates. Committee- | = 

dog go will be Marvin Tibbetts, | ee s . > = ine an opponent for Louisiana | men will watch Duke at North | axa a 
Lester Simerville and Larry) .« 2 [ae co , — State here on Jan. 1 Sugar Bow! | Carolina, Boston College at Clem- | rah 
Fonts, probably in that order. | om ye es . re president Monk Simon said the son. Air Force at New Mexico st os ae or Y see bys 

Dodd said the squad would be | ~ er ee * unbeaten, once-tied Air Force def-| and FSU at Florida this week. | | ~ oa Pas Side o 
given Monday off. Since Saturday | initely is being considered. Other | Teams to be picked by Nov. 29. | Giri im a5 vit is an open date, the Engineers tae ed iy in order of preferences inciud.| MINERAL WATER BOWL (Ma- 
will enjoy two more off days over ee zie : , ed Mississippi Southern, North ‘comb, Ill.)—Western [Illinois vs. | al i" 

the weekend. Staff Phote—Bili Wilson | Carolina, Clemson and Rice. either Kearney (Neb.) College or |! PAYMENT 
‘William Jewel (Liberty, Mo.). 

ORANGE BOWL—Pitt’s star Game next Saturday. 

, : wn dim, the Orange Bowl con- 
Tech’s PAT and field goal spe- | ending the game for Tech, behind 17-8. Here the | Schtrates on oat eenen Air Force | JUNIOR COLLEGE CHAM- 

Saturday marked only the | One picture tells Saturday’s Grant Field story. The 
third time of the season that minute hand spins on the scoreboard, too soon 

00° Ask about the 

cialist Tommy Wells wasn’t Jackets’ great competitor, center Maxie Baughan, Clemson, Vanderbilt. Florida (if PIONSHIP—Tyler, Tex., meets = THIS WE! | “$10,000 CHRISTMAS CLUB EMBLEM CONTEST” 
called upon‘ unlimber his | suffers the agony of defeat on sidelines. One picture | it decisively beats FSU and Mi- | DO'S®: — * — announced by Christmas Club A Corporation. 
wae: . whole story . . . defeat. ami) and North Carolina. Bow! | ®'V'"8 “8y- 
Behind 17-0 when they got their | 

lone touchdown Saturday, the 
Jackets went for the two points | MEET THE FROSH | 
for first time this year and it| | yet 
clicked on a pass from Fred. o 

practon ead cera | Bull pups’ Shimkus and Case 
While most Jackets would like | 

to forget about the fumble-marred 
Bama upset, it should live long 
in sophomore tackle Billy Shaw’s | 

memory. Years from now he can | 
tell his grandchildren about the (Sixth in a series preview- siderable action against Geor- 
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time he scored a touchdown for| ing Georgia and Georgia’ gia... Moves quickly. t LE Cc TR @) NI Cc 

Tech. Billy realized a tackle’s| Tech freshmen for _ their 

dream when he pounced on Cal| Thanksgiving Scottish Rite Bote thos Ze pot oA ENGINEERS 
James’ fumble for the TD. Crippled Children’s Hospital hondié. tut has ablllle-to prove SCIENTISTS 

Game. Next: Right ends.) 
a real sleeper . . . Hits with 
much vigor and vim . . . Tick- 

GEORGIA TECH eted also to see much duty 
BOB LINCOLN, 6-4, 220, Mari- against Georgia. 

Martin Orlando, newest engineering and production center 

of The Martin Company, is devoted wholly to missiles 

systems research and development. The new facility is 
| Tech Leaders 

— on, Va. Columbian—Tremen- geared to engineer and deliver total weapons systems, com- ee 

ae ep ae Lons dous prospect . . . Has the size, GEORGIA plete with launching, guidance and operational equipment. = $B 

— HHO noes sees M 42 $8 # loves to rock and sock .. . His PETE CASE, 6-3, 203, Decatur é 8 Pat, For the. progressive engineer this means new impetus and 

=. a aS 4 32 2 key tackle turned back a Clem- —Here is youth Georgia is look- Pete Case Dennis Shimkus challenge—in the fields of applied research and advanced 
: “aN 0 fs 28 12| son drive and insured Tech a _ ing to for tackle play of highest design and on such projects es Peérshing, Bullpup and 
ecco & $8 |§] 146 victory . . . One of most caliber . . . Named to All- Le tegen sees, ane Lgerosse. The experienced. engineer is provided a: ground- 

— pee? ae 7 FS M 13 impressive - looking individuals America, All-Southern, Associ- A igur he’ e se Scena more floor opportunity to join an established company in 
peverd  eaeees acm it lt to step on Tech campus in quite ated Press Class AAA all-state suse Des Ony ©. a new division and a new location . . . an opportunity 
mith x 1$ §$| a while. and Constitution-Journal’s all- CAPSULE COMMENT: Tech for personal development. 

Middlebrooks AneEn ae ” ; 39 ; JOE DESSERT, 6-1, 180, Ma- star squad as AAA Lineman of outnumbers Geor gia, 3-2, but 

ae. eves Tie Seg aoe ‘ ; the Year... He has the ability _ this position must be rated toss- Key openings now exist in these fields: 
TOTAL OFFENSE rist Atlanta—Naturally, Dessert see ; Plays Rush Pass Tots! | win) have to eat some more de- . . Tall, rangy, and moves up on the ability of Shimkus ANTENNAS MICRO-WAVE CIRCUITS frets gh ae | Til ave pt on a ile. more quickly . . . Had knee opera- and Case.—ATKINSON. 

Rowers 10.7. i zu 3 20) weight before he strikes for an thug te reed by gee -R d t N COMMUNICATIONS PRODUCIBILITY 
ix See” 5: 144 0 144 varsity duty . . . Will see con- healed : ea » 3 or ay y COMPONENTS PULSE CIRCUITS 

ae BF OH 8 Ow fs | WEST POINT, N.Y. (#)—X-tays COM TEST MENT 
PASSING NNIS SHIMKUS, , 221,| Sunday showed Bob Anderson, PUTERS EQUIP 

a. ©. ‘int ¥4s. TD Savannah Benedictine — Picked | Army’s brilliant halfback, re- 
Reet ‘ ¥ ; in 0 . both ag feet and Constitution- | ceived no serious injury in Satur- ELECTRICAL DESIGN TRANSISTOR DESIGN 

Biteneaes' : ournal ss AAA all-state | day’s football game with Villa- 
Biden 1 etna” 7 0 clubs . . . Tremendous physical | nova and probably will be ready MECHANICAL 

RECEIVIN specimen . . . Potential is there | for the Navy game in two weeks. Fred Wamp “s ¥ " Kf . ATLANTA INTERVIEWS 
Ge Sg Serna 

Gerald — iG ree clk ; en Engineering Managers of The Martin Company will be 

ee Ses % 9 in Atlanta to attend the regional conference of the 
2 ane a Ga IRE. Call DAVE TROTT at TR. 6-6100 or TR. 6-4574 

Reeuie Upaan ooo 2 i : 
ox send confidential resume to ROLAND E. HOOD, 

eee ; * | to “wrap up” your Chief, Technical Employment, The Mtrain Company, 

Fommy ‘Rose. stat Os ' 4 Bob Lincoln Joe Dessert P. O. Box 5837, Section 24A21, Orlando, Florida... 

3 HOLIDAY EXPENSES 
i rene You get: ils pei eesti alates 

Globetrotters, Y-Big 5 | EEF pei ctr mm ce 
Meet at City Auditorium | 27... [Rig"en ways cceie : 

Loans $25 to $1200 on Signature, Furniture or Auto 

6 convenient offices—which is nearest you? 
ATLANTA — (4 Offices) | 
¢ 88914 Gordon Street, S.W., Next to Sears...............PLaza 3-4116 
e 1 Peachtree St., 1 Peachtree Bidg., Over Kays’ Jewelry. J JAckson 5-4507 
; 73B Forsyth Street, N.W., Ground Floor..............JAckson 5-7417 
e 1033 Peachtree Street, N.E., Ground Floor............. TRinity 5-8981 
ATHENS—124 E. Clayton St., Athens Strand Theatre Bidg. . Liberty 6-1446 
MARIETTA—26 4 North Park Square, Second Floor....... Phone: 8-2617. 

Harlem Globetrotters meet 
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It’s Tigers’ Turn 

To Tackle ‘Wood’ 
Dooley Says Norman Snead 

Throws Like Auburn’s QB 

Auburn will have to defend against the passes of 
“another Richard Wood” Saturday. 

Needless to say, the Plainsmen | 

approach this chore with a cer- 

tain degree of apprenhension. 

Caught at the crossroads be- 

tween continued football successes 

and a late season tailspin, Auburn 
summoned the tall, angular jun- 

ior to the mound against Missis- 

sippi State, and its pitching game 

hasn’t been the same since. 

Wood put teeth in the Plains- 

men’s aerial attack, which, in 

turn, permitted a rejuvenated | 

ground offense. And all offensive 

boosts are bound to improve the 

already cast-iron defense. 

Tuckered out from a weekend | 

journey to Duke’s 29-0 triumph | 

over Wake Forrest, Scout Vince | 

Dooley said that even in lopsid- | 
ed defeat, Deacon quarterback 

Norman Snead was a dangerous | 

marksmen, | 

“He’s another Richard Wood,” 

Dooley said. “‘He’s 6-4, built tall 

and slender like Wood, who is 6-6. 
We rank him right along with 

Richard. And you know how much 

we think of him. 

“This will be the best passing 
attack we have faced in two 

; 

CITADEL 
Continued From Page 6 

gia’s far and away better than 

anyone we’ve faced this season. 
We'll have to be at our best to 
make a game of it.” 

He went into scouting reports 

on the Bulldogs. 

“Big, strong line led by this 

boy Nat Dye... we've heard | 

about Theron Sapp before... 
I know Don Soberdash from his 

freshman days at Maryland 

.. . Georgia, we know, is good 

enough to beat anyone on @ 

given day.” 

Georgia, Teague added, “may 

be out of our league.”’ 

He elaborated, ‘‘Last year we 

played Vanderbilt and trailed 

only 7-0 at the half. They beat 

us 27-0 but we made some cost- 

ly mistakes in the second half. 

We know Georgia will be as 

tough or tougher. 

“7m not unfamiliar with 

Coach Wally Butts’ teams. I 

was on the staff at Maryland 

in 1952 and °55 when we played 

Georgia. When you face one of 
his clubs, you always expect a 

good, tough game from a well- 

conditioned squad. They can 

move the ball; that we know.” 

Of his own club, Teague had 

this capsule comment: “Good 

size, not as fast as I'd like. We 

depend on strong running backs, 

two fine ends in Paul McGuire 

(all-Southern Conference) and 

Bob Saunders, capable tackles 
in Jim Gulliford (6-4, 225) and 

Pete Davidson (6-5, 230) and 

consistent fullback in Ray Wood- 

worth. Our line averages 210, 

backs 190.” 

The South Carolina Bulldogs 

have beaten Furman, Memphis 
State, Presbyterian and VMI, 

lost to Newberry, Wofford, Da- 

vidson and Richmond. 

“Our aim is to field a repre- 

sentative Southern Conference 

team,” concluded Teague. ““We 

may be over our heads on Sat- 

urday. . 

Eddie’s not worrying as long 

as only sportswriters are hoist- 

ed in effigy from the ancient 

oaks of Charleston. 

| philosophy. Three games ago, Au- 

_burn’s participation in a ‘‘passa- 

Nix went airborne. 

_yards and five touchdowns in five 

‘and _ aggressiveness. 
‘have extreme confidence in them- | 
| selves. 

————— 

PRO SIDELIGHTS 

years. They use an authentic pro- 
type offense, usually flankering 

two people. When a fellow like 
Snead is connecting, he can really 

make that score mount.” 

Dooley said that the Deacons 
aren't as heavy as many of their § 

opponents, so they try to spread 
defenses. 

“Chances of a passing duel 

look mighty good,’ Backfield 

Coach Buck Bradberry agreed. 

These appraisals emphasize the 
dramatic change in Plainsmen 

thon’’ appeared about as likely as 

a smile on the face of an un- 
tipped bellhop. 

Then Wood and Captain Lloyd 

After throwing for only 549 

games, they have connected for 

416 yards and five touchdowns in 

their last two appearances. 

They averaged 208 air yards {| | 

against State and Georgia, but 
only 109.8 in the other five 

matches. 

Wake Forest Scout Elmer Bar- 
bour said he had anticipated Au- 
burn’s defensive toughness. But 
this new wide-open business was 

more than the Deacs had bar- 
gained for. 

“There'll be some passing Sat- 
urday,” he assured. “I don’t think 
there’s any question about that. 

What impresses me most about 
Auburn? 

“Their over-all size, strength | 

And they | 

When they get in trouble, 

they don’t get rattled. They just 
work out of the hole.” 

Cae a 

‘ 

HSS we 

ra 

Staff Photos—Bill Young 

COULD THIS BE TOUCHDOWN CALL FOR AUBURN’S BRYANT HARVARD? 
Wounded ed Quartervack ots Between injured Tommy: Lorino (L.) and Coach Ralph Jordan 

Wade-to-Phillips TD Throw 

Wins for Los Angeles, 20-7 
Continued From Page 6 | ning of Alan Ameche and the Pittsburgh Steeler team gave the 

harpooned the Green Bay Pack- | 
ers, 20-7, Sunday and moved into | 

Conference. | 

The Rams and the Chicago 

Bears, beaten by the conference 

a tie for second place in the Na-| firct 

tional Football League’s Western ‘League games. 

leading Colts 17-0, share the run- 

'nerup slot with identical 
(of 5-3. Baltimore is two 

records | 

games 
PLAIN FACTS—Bradberry said | ahead with a 6-2 standard. 

Auburn backs probably played | 
their top game so far against 

Wade's pitch to Philli 
favorite target on _ this 

ps, his 
dark, 

Georgia. He said the Wood-Bobby | | gloomy day, eclipsed by one yard | 
Lauder pass that broke the Bull-| the NFL’s season record and the | 

dogs’ backs was made possible by | Ram club record he sares with | 

excellent line blocking, and blocks | Del Shofner. 

Jimmy Reynolds and Jimmy Pet- | los, Angeles ...........19 8 3 7-20) 
tus applied to gap-shooters Theron |, 108 Angeles: TD— Phillips (93 ass 

Sapp and Dave Lloyd. . . . Guards | foinren 2° FG, Cothren 2 aa, 26), 
ass trom | Frank LaRussa and G. W. Clapp | point Bay. Yip MeGee, 4 

were exceptional. As always, so 
was Zeke Smith. Bradberry 
praised Bulldog brothers Nat and 

Pat Dye, fullback Sapp and Char- 
ley Britt.—LOGUE 

5S 
a 

GIANTS’ MEL TRIPLETT DRAGS STEELERS FOR EXTRA YARDAGE 

Guard Dick Campbell (66) and Halfback Gary Glick Stop New Yorker After Eight 

Bears Finally Lose 

Shutout, 17-0 
CHICAGO @® — The Baltimore 

Colts Sunday combined the run- 

BO 

Ewbank’s Bears’ Worries Gone, 

Starts on Los Angeles Monday 
From Press Dispatches 

“T’m going to enjoy this until | 
7:30 tomorrow morning,” chuckle di 
Baltimore coach Weeb Ewhbank | 
after his Colts had frisked the 
Chicago Bears for a 17-0 victory | 
Sunday. 

is next Sunday’s game with the 
Los Angeles Rams. “But I’m not 
going to worry about anything 

until tomorrow morning when we 
pick up movies of this game. 
That’s when we go back to work 
again.” 

The Colts, who took a two-game | - 

lead in the Western Division, gave 
the ball to fullback Alan Amache, 
who gained. 146 yards in 26 carries 
to keep the Bears off balance. 

Could Ewbank have used in- 

jured QB Johnny Unitas if he 
had been needed? 

“Yes, I could have. if some- 
thing had happened to George 
Shaw, but I would have used Gary 
Kerkorian, who’s a good football 

iq. | Club mate F. H. Puckett Jr. and 

think that would have made any 
difference.” 

Jimmy Phillips (Auburn) caught ; 
eight of them for 208 yards—both | 
‘highs for the season. Bes t previ- 

Casares, the Bears’ star rusher, | ous records of the year were Bart 
‘was dazed in the first quarter | Starr’s (Alabama) 26-for-320 for 
and didn’t get back until the sec-| Green Bay, and Ray Berry’s 10 

_ catches for 149 for Baltimore. . . 
‘Ironically, Wade had two passes 

ond half. 

Confident, but not cocky, Ew-| 
bank said his only interest now | Cleveland’s Jim Brown didn't 

realize .he had set a new pro. 

‘football rushing - record (1,163) 

until 20 minutes after the game 
when reporters told him. “Gee, 
fine,” said Brown. “I’m glad I 
got it, but it wouldn’t be worth 
a nickel if we were not winning.” 

Los Angeles Rams’ Billy 
Wade (Vanderbile) completed 19 
of 42 passes for 372 yards and end 

Johnson Takes 

Gate City Title | 
Atlantan Charlie Johnson Sun- 

bore riflemen in a shoot off with 

Bill Woodward. 

Johnson, who was firing a 30-06 

eo ae 
a ieee | 

intercepted to bring his 
28—also a high. 

total to 
. Cleveland’s 

Lou Groza, who lost two of three 

kicking contests with Washing- |. 
ton’s Sam Baker on a TV show 

Saturday night, went one up on 
his rival when it counted. His 
FG put the Browns ahead 
on Sunday. 

Pittsburgh is still the 
team for New York’s 

to stay 

*Sinx”’ 

Giants. 
Since 1950 the Steelers have won 
four, tied one and lost three to 
the Giants. . . Ray Mathews 

(Clemson) goes on and on for 
Pittsburgh. He caught a key 

. Paige Cothren (Ole Miss) 
was " another star for the Rams. 

a re ee ee ee ee eee ee ee ee — ae too 

§ phenaed em Re Please send Cay 4 Ni a — ——-Pr. 
. for eight ee Lou Mich- $230 Peachtree Road, N.E, Night-Driving Glasses. 3 
aels’ (Kentucky) steal of a Babe |} Aiicnta. Georgia I enclose $1.98 each. cs, 71-7163 
Parilli (Kentucky) pass set one of | § CHECK ONE:___LADIES___MEN’S___CLIP-ON. 1 the Cothren's field goals. . . Dave bineiin wa : . t Middleton (Auburn) scored one of ' = . 
Detroit's touchdowns in victory| §- .Address_. “ pre ' 

day captured the Gate City Gun He booted field goals from the 12 

over San Francisco. ea ey 

passing of George Shaw with a/| | Steelers a 31-10 victory over the 
_great defense to hand the Chi-| New York Giants Sunday in a 
cago Bears a 17-0 shutout—their | National Football League game. 

in 149 National Football| he mild upset, in which the 
Steelers registered their third 

consecutive victory by overcom- 
ing a 10-point deficit, was a se- 
vere blow to the Giants’ hopes for 

the Eastern Conference title. The 
Giants had won three in a row 

took a stranglehold on the West- until Sunday, starting the drive 

ern Conference lead with a 7-1| ‘ree weeks ago by beating the 
‘record while the Bears’ bid all | teelers, 17-6, at New York. 
but collapsed with their third | 

The last time the Bears were 
blanked was by 14-0 by the New 

York Giants in 1946. 

The Colts, who crushed the 
Bears earlier this season, 51-38, 

Layne passed nine yards for 
defeat. | one touchdown and set up another 

Colts ee .. 014 © 3-17/0n a pass play which carried 68 
| Bears 000 OO Colts scoring: TD-—Berry (7, pass from | Yards. The veteran quarterback 
Shaw); Ameche (4, run). PAT—Myhra| also scored two touchdowns on 
2. FG—Myhra (12). 

one-yard plunges. 

Sinan Stes - § 9S ooo Layne-Led Steelers | NV" Yorx” scoring ifford 
eenge). PAT—Summerall. FG—Summer- 

. a ) 

- Pittsb ie By ty 2 (1. plunge); Beat Giants, 31-10 |, pittsbur me 2 (1, plunge): 
run with ams St PAT—Miner 4. FG— 

PITTSBURGH (#—Quarterback 
Bobby Layne’s pinpoint passing 

and some of the most aggressive 

line play ever turned in by a 

Miner (43) 

Eagles Bombard 

Cardinals, 49-21 

PHILADELPHIA (#—The Phila- 
dlephia Eagles broke loose for | 
three touchdowns within 5% min- | 
utes of the second quarter and | 
went on to wallop the Chicago | 
Cardinals, 49-21, in a National | 
League game before 18,315 at 
Franklin Field Sunday. | 

Brilliant passing by quarterback | 

Norman Van Brocklin and the 
power running of fullback Clar- 
ence Peak led the Eagles to their 

White Captures 
Fairburn Race 
Joe White’s 14.15 second elapsed 

time and 96.98 m.p.h. top speed 
were enough to net him all honors 
at the Fairburn Drag Strip Sun- 
day. 

: DRAG RESULTS 

S 
Plaberry, 90.37; A Stock—Doug Johnson, | 
90.27; B Stock—James Sumner, y 95; 
B Auto—Forest : 
C Stock—Sid Luck, 78.74; 
Son 78 ; 

‘Associated Press ‘Wirephote 

Eliminator—Joe Ww 
Chevrolet, 14.55, 96.98. 

Amaxied German Ipvention 

cuts out | GLARE! } 

“Wighthawk” 
Famous niperscope Lenses 
developed in World War Il 
Now available in the United States, these famous “Nighthawk” glasses 

hove been used by hunters for yeors. They cut-down glore for night driving, 
brighten the sky during rain or on misty or foggy days, wonderful for night 
sports. You won't believe it until you try them! 

Furnished in sturdy, fashionable plastic horn-rims, in both men’s and ladies’ 
frames, or in She popular clip-on styles to go over your prescription glasses. 
_ Try them ot our risk for 3 days if not satisfied, return the glasses and 

ur money will be refunded. 
ye Mell rr attached coupon with just $1.98 today for your “Nighthawk” 
glasses. Guaranteed for LIFE against accidental breakage. 

29 passes for 318 yards and two | 

NEW YORK (#—Try as you will, it’s prac- 
tically impossible to stifle the one-pointer in 
college football. 

Rules makers to the contrary, the one-pointer 
stood out like a lighthouse beacon Saturday as 
several schools enhanced their bowl hopes while 
others saw theirs shattered beyond redemption. 

When all the gridirons were cleared, Louisiana 

State University remained the only unbeaten and 
untied major team in the country. Rutgers was 

rudely shoved off the unbeaten limited on its 
next-to-the-last stop of the campaign. 

And it was the one-point conversion that 

brought joy te one—LSU—and sadness to the 
other—Rutgers. 

In Jackson, Miss., Tommy Davis place-kicked 

the point that gave the Tigers a 7-6 triumph over 
Mississippi State. In New Brunswick, N.J., Sam 
Valentine kicked a one-pointer which enabled the 

Quantico Marines to inflict the season’s first loss 
on Rutgers, 13-12. 

‘Louisiana State’s squeaky triumph over the oft- 
beaten Maroons, its ninth in a row, virtually 
clinched the host spot for the Tigers in the New 
Year’s Day Sugar Bowl Classic. LSU winds up 

the season next week against six-times beaten 
Tulane. 

Whether the defeat will eliminate Rutgers from 

major bowl consideration is problematical. It is 

almost certain however, that such Saturday upset 

losers as Pittsburgh, Rice, Georgia Tech, Mis- 

sissippi, Southern Methodist and North Carolina 
have forfeited possible bowl invitations. 

On the happier side, Oklahoma, California, 

Texas Christian, Syracuse, Air Force, Clemson 

and Vanderbilt strengthened their chances of 

playing in post-season games on New Year’s Day. 

Oklahoma won its 70th straight conference 

game, overwhelming Missouri 39-0. The one-sided 
victory all but officially put the once-beaten 
Sooners into their second straight Orange Bowl 
classic. A victory over Nebraska next week would 
cinch Oklahoma’s seventh post-season appear- 

ance since Coach Bud Wilkinson took over in 
1947, 

TCU, trailing 8-0, came from behind te defeat 
Texas 22-8 and move within one game of the 
Southwest Conference title and a Cotton Bowl 
nomination. The path was made easier for the 
Horned Frogs when Rice and SMU, their closest 

pursuers, were upset by oft-beaten Arkansas and 
Texas A & M, respectively. 

Southern Methodist saw the Razorbacks over- 
come a 6-0 deficit with a pair of second half 

touchdowns to win 13-6 on Billy Kaiser’s 34-yard 

touchdown run and Don Horton’s conversion. 

Charlie Milstead led the Aggies to a surprising 

28-21 triumph over Rice. The tailbback ran for 

two touchdowns, passed for another and kicked 
four extra points. TCU now has a 40 conference 
record to Rice’s 3-1. 

California remained the Pacific Coast’s prob- 
able Rose Bowl entry against Iowa, defeating 

Washington 12-7 for its fifth conference victory 

TIGERS UNDEFEATED 

LSU NEARS BOWL INVITATION 
| AS DEFEATS DROP OTHERS 

SHUG JORDAN SCANS: MEW LOE 
Passing Parade Pleases Plainsmen Coach 

against one setback. Joe Kapp’s third period 

touchdown overcame a 7-46 Washington lead. 

Washington State and Oregon State remained 

in the ‘running with five victories against two 
setbacks. Washington State thrashed College of 
Pacific 34 and Oregon State whipped Stanford 
24-16. LCLA, another contender, won its fourth in 
six games by defeating Oregon 7-3. 

Clemson captured the Atlantic Coast Confer- 
ence title downing North Carolina State 13-6. 
The victory, their fifth in six conference games, 
could put the Tigers into a major bowl. They 
have an overall 6-2 record. Thrice-tied Vanderbilt 
kept its hopes alive with a 12-0 triumph over 
Tulane. The Commodores have won five and lost 
one with one more game to play. 

Syracuse, with only a one-point defeat by Moly 
Cross to mar its otherwise perfect record, 

swamped Colgate 47-0 for its seventh triumph. 

The Orange are virtually certain to play in 
either the Orange or the Gator Bowl. 

The Air Force fanned the flames of its bowl 

hopes with a convincing 21-6 victory over Wyom- 

ing. It was the Falcons’ seventh straight after 

being held to a 13-13 tie by Iowa. They are said 
to be considering a Cotton Bowl bid. 

Army and Auburn, a pair of other unbeaten but 
once-tied teams, won their games easily. Army, 

with Captain Pete Dawkins scoring three touch- 

downs, buried Villanova 26-0 and Auburn thrashed 
Georgia 21-6. 

LSU, the nation’s No. 1 team, had to overcome 
a 6-0 halftime deficit. A recovered fumble by 
fullback J. W. Brodnax on Mississippi State’s 34 
set up the tying touchdown. 

second victory of the season. 

It was the Birds’ finest offen- 
sive show since they scored 49 
points against Washington in 1954. 
Van Brocklin completed 19 of | Chicago 

hila elphia 
hicago Cards 

touchdowns. SE a I pe | oo, C, Kwick Car Wash, Inc. 

His passes set up three of four | * Sh mithia “scoring: ‘TD—Kowalczyk | 1241 LEE ST., S.W. 
TDs scored by Peaks, former (. plunge) ; Peaks 4 (33, pass from | (Reet nore ething. etnevean) 
Michigan State bulldozer. Half- plunge): McDonald (47, pass > N oupholstery Cleaning | 
backs Tommy McDonald and | Rtocklin:, | Walston | {7}, pass from SUNDAYS 8:30-1:00 

Walt Kowalczyk and end end 
Walston scored the other Phila 

delphia touchdowns while Walston 
booted seven conversions. 
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FREE INFORMATION 

CALL ‘SIS’ 

JA. 3-6611 
FOR INFORMATION ON ANY 

PRODUCT OR ANY SERVICE 
AND WHERE TO GET IT! 

From the very best Bank Facilities 

From Nurseries to Bookkeeping Service 
From Do-It-Yourself Building Materials to Giftware 
From Reducing Salons to Automotive Service 
From Fine Jewelry to Home Builders 
From Siding and Veneer to Photographers 

From Outboard Motors and Marine Parts to Drugs 
From Unusual Recordings to Wearing Apparel . 
From Driver Training School to TV Sales and Service 
From Interior Decorating to Chinese Food 

From Office Supplies and Equipment to Kennels 

@ From Employment to 

@ From Sporting Goods to 

@ From Hardware to 
Typewriter Service and 

HOPPER nrorMarion SERVICE 
of T'S YOURS » I TS FREE © 
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Fairburn, 

Rams Duel 

For Title 
Gabrels Leads 

College Parkers 
The College Park Rams and the 

Bears from from Campbell High 
of Fairburn will meet at Russell 
Field at 8 p.m. Monday for the 
Region 4AA West 1 champion- 
ship. 

Admission tothe game will be 
$1 for all tickets. 

College Park, led by halfback 
Kim Gabrels—a 4-year regular— 
quarterback-halfback Richard 
Stephens and end Ward Akins 
had a 7-2-1 regular season rec- 
ord. The Rams had a 3-0-1 rec- 
ord in the region, the tie be- | 
ing a 6-46 affair with Campbell. 

The Bears, likewise, were 3-0-' 

in the region, but had an overall 
record of 5-4-1. Camnbe!l is led 
by fullback Gary Wingo and 

halfbacks Allen Jennings and Der- 
rell Thomas. 

The winner will play 

minster, winner in 4-AA West 2, 
Friday night. Westminster beat 
Campbell, 19-13, and College Park, 

7-4, in the regular season. 

TONIGHT 
ONLY! 
7:30 

MUNICIPAL AUDITORIUM 
GOOD SEATS NOW! 

Bonds—95 P’tree St. 

Prices (inc. Tax) $3, $2.50, $2, $1.50 

GLOBETROTTERS vs. Y-BIG FIVE 
Hollywood Queens 

Vs. Philadelphia Spaas 

plus great half-time show 

is inn Golf for AM win0011008008 

Pat's Eagle Start 

Gets a Par Finish 
Hunn By Bert Prather mown 

Don Patterson, former Atlanta junior champion who is a sure 
bet to land a place on University of Georgia’s '59 links squadron, 
is not a believer in a good start makes for a good finish. 

Playing a round at Druid Hills last week, Don 
knocked in a two iron on No. 1 for an eagle deuce. 

Then on No. 2, he chipped in for a birdie three. 

From there through 17, Don kept it three 
under. Then he decided to play it safe on the 
long, tough par five 18th by using a long iron off 
the teen instead of his driver. So what did he do? 

You guessed it. He knocked it out of bounds and 

when he finally holed out he had an even par 72 
instead of a 69. 

Jules Sabo treated his Druid Hills four- 

% some pals Buck Sechlier, T. L. Adams and C. C. 

Glover to the fanciest round he’s ever recorded Bert Prather 

West- | 

at the Dogwood layout last week. Jules wheeled 
it around in 34-32-66, six under regulation. 

Herb Avery became the first Cherokee member to register a 
hole-in-one there. Herb, who had never before enjoyed such a thrill, 
holed one out on the fly on the 159-yard 13th hole. He was doubly 

proud of his achievement since Mrs. Avery was playing in the 
foursome. This is only second ace yielded by CT&CC’s new course. 

Pro Gerry Magee made one on No. 17 in a practice round prior 
to the Carling Open. 

CHIP SHOTS: Claude Bond reports ex-Georgia footballer Ray 

Prosperi is now a low handicap golfer at Dublin CC where Ed Cald- 
well is pro. . . . Sid Clark, who heads up the new Dodge County 
GC, and former Macon Idle Hour CC assistant Bob Coby, who took 

Clark’s old post at Perry, both happy in their new jobs. . . . Charlie 
Miller and Druid Hills GC will be host to next APGA pro-member 
tourney Thursday. Next week's event will be held at Paul Lavin’s 
Adams Park GC. . . . In Mid Georgia WGA turkey tourney held at 
Griffin GC last week, Irene Aden was low gross winner with an 81. 

_ Low net winners in A, B and C divisions were Mrs. Harold Foss 

(72), Mrs. C. W. Read (75), Mrs. J. D. Black (66), Mrs. William 

_ Sellmer (77) and Mrs. Hugh Ramsey (79). 

| West End Golf Club’s recently organized ladies association has 
been admitted to membership in Mid Georgia. West End officers 

are Mrs. H. R. Jordan, president; Mrs. H. A. Anderson, veep; Mrs. 
J. W. Sellmer, secretary; Mrs. W. T. Workinger, treasurer; Mrs. 
George Ryder, tournament chairman, and Mrs. Marion Kelley, 

handicap chairman. East Lake’s Harold Sargent was re-elected 
(by acclamation) to a second term as National PGA president 
last week at Dunedin, Fla. Secretary Lou Strong and Treasurer 
Warren Cantrell were also returned to office. . . . Georgia Turf 

| NAL Standings | 

Staff Photo—Dwight Ross 

DOT MacARTHUR (L), DHGC’S GOLFER OF YEAR 
Mrs. D. R: Green (C), Mrs. Neal Herring Admire Trophy 

Assn., which is headed by Lester Lawrence, will meet Tuesday at 

Augusta Country Club. Jim Latham, USGA turf expert; Mel War- 

neke of East Lake CC, and Les Hall, Savannah GC, are scheduled 

to lead a discussion on bent grass. 

Mrs. Donald MacArthur was selected Golfer of Year by Druid 
Hills WGA at annual award dinner last Thursday. Dot never 
missed a play during the year and played in all tournaments. 
Sally May received a trophy for lowering-her handicap from 36 

to 24. The association’s °59 officers, announced at the dinner party, 
are Mrs. W. E. Van Fieit, prexy; Mrs. Bill Whitley, secretary- 
treasurer, and Mrs. McArthur, tournament chairman. Mrs. Art 
(Skookie) Mims, who won the Druid club title 13 years ago, was 
winner of first flight this year. Mrs. Donald Green is current 
champion. 

Dr. Bill Thompson fired a 72, which helped him even a lot of 
old scores with Druid Hills foes Gene Gaillard and Jim Wither- 

spoon. Blue Sessions was Dr. Bill’s helpmate. 

Canadians Win | THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, Monday, November 17, 1958 9 

MOSCOW (#—Canada’s touring 
ice hockey team lost its first 
match in the Soviet Union Sun- 
day night, 43, to the Central | 
Sportsclub before a capacity} 
crowd of 14,000 in Moscow's in-| | 
door sports palace. 
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of our time! 
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SUNDAY’S RESULTS 
ae a 3, Detroit 2. 

Toronto 4. 
York 2. a 1. 

“s, "Battal evidence a. 

Sorinetiel 5, 

Program: Mozart, Sym. No. 

chestra (Premiere). 

STARS OF THE WEEK 

|} LAGRANGE AND KITTRELL 

— GIVEN TOP PREP HONORS 
By CHARLIE ROBERTS | are Georgia’s prep football team 

There should be no doubt in’ of the week after that pressurized 
-anyone’s mind that coach Oliver | 23-21 triumph over Valdosta’s 
| Hunnicutt’s LaGrange Grangers | rugged Wildcats. 

The Constitution, which hands 

Install Beautiful Floors Yourself] 

TRUE VINYL FLOORING 

GOODFYEAR 

AS LOW AS 

that honor to Hunnicutt’s Region 

1-AAA kings, also was equally 

certain that coach of the week 

| laurels should go to Bill Kittrell 

at Emanuel County Institute in 

'Twin City. 

His ECI Bulldogs, beaten in 

each of their first five games, 

came back to win four of their 

last five. And they finished with 

a Friday night flourish, upset- 

ting strong Jenkins County of 

Millen, 12-4. Thus did they help 

Metter, 32-14 winner over Brad- 

well Institute, win its first grid 

crown in a history—in this case 

the 2-B East diadem. ECI com- 

pleted an amazing 29 of 35 pass 

attempts in its last five out- 
ings. 

Sophomore Jerry Buttrum’s 29- 

yard field goal that did.in Val- 

dosta with 2:05 left on the clock, 

one of the most unlikely happen- 
ings through the years, made the 

_Grangers “team of the week” as 

it sailed over the crossbar. 

PREP HONOR ROLL 
17 
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Symphony Box Office, 

ATLANTA SYMPHONY 
HENRY SOPKIN—Conductor 

THOR JOHNSON, Guest Conductor 

Smetana, The Moidau; Akutagawa, Music for Symphony 

Tickets: $3.50, $2.50 

95¢ 

95¢ 

2.25 

an 

35; Vaughan Williams, “Job's 

NOW PLAY/NG $1.50, $1.25 
J. P. Allen's, JA. 5§-2056 

DRIVE-IN 
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SHOWING *& 
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6- Track 
Stereophonie 

Sound! 

' ALL SEATS. 
RESERVED 

Every Eve. at 8 P.M. 
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OREST PARK 

JERRY BUTTRUM 
Kicked Wildcats Dead 

pecs. Tackle Marshall made 10 tack- 

DICK WATSON, Trion—Ran powerful- 
ly. scored lone TD in 66 tie with 
tough Coosa. 

EDDIE McCAIN, 
+ TD, gain - Rg yardage in 64 

with 
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ose: =... and 6/7 yards for 
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TDs that | 

JOEL JACKSON, Tr oup—-Sped 
yards for 60 lead over North Clay. 

ed much yardage in 2046 de- 
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To make a movie about 
war from two sides ... 
(inside and out)! 

“CAT ON A HOT TIN ROOF” 
or—Liz Tay 

CARTOON CARNIVAL—6: 30 
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Color—Phil Carey 
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“RIDE OUT FOR REVENGE” 
Rory Calhoun—Gloria Grahame 
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Get More Out of Life... 
Go Out to a Movie! 

At the Theaters 

ART—Maid in Paris. Frisky French 
Comeay with F:nglish titles. At 3:32, 
5:32. 7:32, 9:32. 

FOX-—In Love and War. potent Was- 
3:18, 5:23, 7 37 

Massacre, * 

RIAL TO—Home Before Dark, Jean 
simmons, at 11:27, 2:16, 4:53, 7:30, 

Todd-AO 
ROX Y—Rogers and Hammerstein's 
“South Pacific.”’ All seats reserved. 
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Harlem Globe Trotters, Basketball 

Circus. 
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Dine and Dance Shows 
ANCHORAGE (Clermont gy 

ring Larry Paul, Lydia St. Antonio. 
— 4 Bob  Herrington’s 

ce 

BILIMOKE * EMPIRE ROOM—Fred- 
die Martell’s fabulous new Ice-O- 
mame. Emil Poisson's Society Or- 
chest 

clus TEACHTREE (Guecaie hain 
mount)—Starring Mark 
Sherri Lynn and the Garvethes. 
meaey Thomas Orch. plays for 

Pine 
La 

show 
HAREM SUPPER CLUB (2% 

uster 
Show. Charlie Sny- 

de 
KR A- ‘ZEE. BU % Peachtree)— 
a Re. Revion, & Carr, George 

tras 
LEB’S PIG ALLEY—Elie and Frede, 
The Continental Troubadours. Con 
tinuous ente ent. 
RADISE ROOM imenee Grady He- 

in Paradise, 1 p.m. 

prowe, 

4 miles ana, Hapeville. 

Lounges, Entertainment 
) 

Dyke 

LOUNGE—Open 12 noon tll mid: 
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WHE 
BUCK ROGERS 

AN ARTIFICIAL COMET, PART 
OF THE GALAXY. EXHIBIT, 
STREAKS OUT FROM ONE OF 
THE PROTECTOR OPENINGS... 

BUTAS BUCK AND THE GROLP FOLLOW 
WATCHES THE GALAXY SCREEN...|| APT BU RostRs 

: ADVENTURES 

Coacu cit REAL PROBLEM WILL) DOUBT 
THORP AND BE OUR LACK OF 

HIS ASSISTANT, 
FRED MASTERS, 
DISCUSS MILFORD 
HIGH'S CHANCES 
FOR THE COMING 

BASKeT BALL 
SEASON. 

LAST YEAR WE REALLY 
WERE HURT UNDER THE / LOOKED OVER 
BOARDS BECAUSE WE 
DIDN'T HAVE A BiG Boy! 

I HAVENT 

ALL THE BOYS 
YET... ANY 
PROSPECTS? 

WELL, THERES ONE... 
BUT IM AFRAID HE WONT 

DO US MUCH GOOD! 

al 
PEANU 

‘nature so that 

| HATCHET | Zoces OW 
REAR CHECKS | 7HE 

THE Vy, 
Lock | ANOAO 
ON THE THE 

PRESS 
Room/ 

AND 
GOES 
To His 
BED— 

i-17 

Jock, YOu 
\ say You 

HONG JACK QUICKLY/ MEMORIZED 
KONG | PICKS THE. | ZE COMBINATION 

TO ZIS SAFE? 

L THOUGHT T 
HEARD A NOISE 
NEAR MY PRESS 

ROOM! 

AWN Tr-2) "AON “x48W 29S L@>20ey NYDwy 

I DID REMEMBER “THE. 
COMBINATION, NANI --- 
LOOK—IT'S OPENING ! 

I HOPE YE WON'T 
FLY OFF TH’ HANDLE, 

RUFE IS COMIN’ TO 
VISIT FER > 

TWO-THREE 4.3 
WEEKS ANS At 
— 

oa 
J EAS) 

I'LL GO UP ON TH’ RIDGE 
AN’ GIVE OL RUFE St.) GOODER'N 
A REAL BANG-UP J ARY 

PAW-- BUT MY COUSIN 

a oto 
SNUFFY SMITH ‘xX Y? 

YO’RE 

» . 

’ ‘ 

“ eta 
‘ .* “a : 

: 3 RS , 
", Bw Ss } ( otal 

THE PHANTOM 

C2 Ee Ae 
MY FATHER, ALL MY ANCESTORS, 
BROUGHT WIVES 1 THIS PLACE ~@UT 

SHE'S USED TO A FINE HOME ~ 
LUXURY. HOW CAN | BRING 
HER TO LIVE IN THIS 

THE STRANGE WORLD 

MR. MUM bes Pe 

ee 

Billy Graham 

God Obvious | 

ButWeNeed 

The Bible 
QUESTION: Don’t you think 

there is enough of God re- 

vealed in nature so that one 

could be saved... . 
without actual-° 
ly getting it 

from the Bible? | 

ANSWER?) 

There is certain-% 
ly much revealed % 
in nature about @ 

says, “His eter- 

nal power and 
Divinity” are 

clearly seen in 

man is left without excuse (Ro- 
mans 1:20). A person could cer- 

hearts whicn might be construed 
as a slam try. Your hand is worth 
16 points and partner can nave at 
most 16 for his jump raise. Since 

tainly know that there is an all- 

powerful Being through the ob- 
servation of nature. 

But I know of no person who 
has ever acknowledged personal 

deliverance from the power of sin 
and a changed nature through ob- 
serving nature. That is why we 
need the Bible. 

In the Bible we are told of sin 

cometh by hearing and hearing 
by the word of God.” I know of 

no way by which man comes to 

the knowledge of salvation but 

through the word of God, for it is 
a witness to Christ. 

YOUR STARS 
TODAY 

Riches are gotten with pain, 

kept with care, and lost with 

grief.—L’Estrange. 

Daily Guide—Reaction to the 

boom is bound to be felt this 
month, so move cautiously now. 

We are approaching a dramatic 

aspect which can bring some up- 

sets in economy, disturbances in 

weather or nature, or air acci- 

dents. Approach the weekend with 

your affairs well organized. Those 
born around Aug. 9, May 7, Feb. 

5 or Nov. 9 need to keep alert 
for sudden changes. 

These general conditions may 
not upset your general routine, 

but sooner or later, something of 

the general mood of the public 
does color your activities, so as 
we move into critical times, it is 
best to be alerted. 

Happy Birthday, Scorpio! The 
Scorpions are in the spotlight now, 
so step in and get your share of 

applause. You can be more popu- 

lar, win a raise or promotion, or 

enjoy more social activity than in 
many years. 

Unusual developments in career 
or business, and stress on per- 
sonal relationships are to be ex- 

pected in the next few weeks and 
through into the early spring. 

(though trumps may be banxeu 

and its nature plus the remedy |; Pass 2NT. Pass 
for sin. The Bible says, “Faith| 3 @ Pass 34 Pass 

4¢ Pass it Pass 

WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ 

Q@. 1—As South you hold: 
40393 95 @KQ105 #AT109 

Your partner opens with one 

spade. What is your response? 

A.—Two diamonds, not three 
spades. [he limits of tne jump raise 
are 13-16 points and this holding is 
worth 1% pomis in support of 
spades, Hanas wnich are not quite 
strong enough for a jump sniit 
response are properly descrioea by 
opiading new suits twice before 
raising Dartner. . 

Q, 2—As South you hold: 
&4AQ 103 WKJI 1042 @K6E &42 
The bidding has proceeded: 

South West North East 

la Pass 34 Pass 
" 

What do you bid now? 
A.—Four spades. Do not bid four 

he must have four trumps for his 
pid, there is no need to look for 
another spot. 

Q@. 3—As South you hold: 
&Q10643 9765 $53 &752 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North East South West 

2¢ Pass 2 NT, Pass 

39 Pass ? 

What do you bid now? 
A.—Four hearts. This bid does not 

indicate any strengta; it merely de- 
notes normal trump support for the 
rebid heart suit. You nave aiready 
denied strength by your two no 
trump response. It would be com- 
pleteiy voointiess to show the spade 
suit. Nothing could be gained by it 
and confusion might result. 

@. 4—As South you hold: 
4K Q105 YJ @Al095 &#A1074 

The bidding has proceeded: 
West North East South 

la 29 Double ? 

What do you bid? 
A. — Redoubile. A faux pas has 

been committed somewnere along 
the line and we would assume it 
was by either Kasi oc West. It is 
almost incuneceivablie that partner 
will not be able to win eight tricks 

against nim. lf West runs, you are 
in position to punish soundiy any- 
thing he bids. 

Q. 5—As South you hold: 
&KQ963 982 @AKQ75 AK 

The bidding has proceeded: 

South West North East 

? 

What do you bid now? 
A.—There is little doubt that a 

slam should be contracted for, but 
care should be exercised in the se- 
iection of the slam contract. Part- 
ner has shown the ace of clubs 
and evidently the ace of spades but 
seems *o lack the ace of hearts, 
for over four diamonds it would 
have been easy for him to bid four 
hearts, helding that ace, rather 
than five clubs. 

It is a moral certainty, however, 
that he holds the king of hearis 
and if you contract for a spade 
slam you are subject to the loss of 
two tricks at once. Our suggestion, 
therefore, is to contract ior slam 

in no trump, permitting partner to 
play the hand and protect his king 
of hearts. 

Q. 6—As South you hold: 

&102 983 @AKQ10 &QI964 

The bidding has proceeded: 
North Eas¢ South West 

lg Pass 2 he Pass 

2& Pass 3¢ Pass 

4d Pass ? 

What do you bid now? 

A.—Five clubs. You are not in a 
position to make any stronger bid, 
recalling that since partner has a 
singleton diamond your K-Q of dia- 
monds may prove to be duplication 
of values. 

&@. 7—Opponents are vulnerable, 

you are not, and as South you 
hold: 

&852 YKQI862 &KIOA 

The bidding has proceeded: 

North East South West 

1¢ Pass l¢¥ 1 & 

Double Pass ? 

What do you bid now? 
A.—Deasvite the holding of a very 

fine six card major suit, the quest 
for game should be abandoned in 
favor of gathering rosebuds. The 
holding of three trumps in the suit 
that partner has doubled makes it 
highly prebable that West’s dummy 
will be completely lacking in 
pr ga A pass is therefore indi- 
cated. 
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Office Hou 
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SHRUB + 

tit rth, Fat ise ties epetiee a Sea Fit 
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q 
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of making 

LOANS 
to Atlantans 

Loans on Furniture, Automobiles, 
Endorsements, Signatures, Ist 
and 2nd Mortgages on Real Estate. 

Masler 

Today’s Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 13 Hardest. 

1At the 3 mn 15 Pigpen. 
pinnacle. A +. cle 21 Boon com- 

5 —— du : A panion. 
Printem ps: . R » Y R. ’ M C E 23 Greenish- 

Stravinsky. SIP. OIR RIOISIEIBIiUID yellow color, 
10 Mineral NIAIP uTR 25 Sew loosely. 

springs. LR) U, A 28 — Arbor, 
14 Unpredictable [LHI GIHBEBIUISITILIEIS op rchigas. 

politician. Aim T nglike. 
16 Compass point. . : a S| KIA ; EiR 31 Recede from 
17 Non-melodic RIEL FIU ood. 

musical 11M F 33 Handel 
assage PIRI Al | M ialties. 

18 Pain. 34 Calypso singer. 
19 Color gold: SEI TH R PIAIC 36 External, 

her. ClAL RIO REE PIOIRITIA 37 Cover. 
20 Arthur ——, ralsi tlDle AIT T R ilelu T 39 Popular se- 

Br. poet. : = lection from 
21 Batter’s area. LR/E! PE Ri tiDLEMBLIAIO Handel. 
22 Type of DI E| LIEMBMIEISIS M 41 Consonant. 
as cecwse lamp a — 43 we ond 

ore. if 
25 Immortal Solution to Saturday’s Puzzle 46 La A Py 

cou: Egypt tage 
elig. 52 Air ra 

26 Salt: pharm. 53 Away from. Dwi SERS, warnings. 
27 Meadow. 55 Land measure. it 54 One's strong 

29German river, 56Summer: Fr, 10Ohio c tags int. 
32 Twice: prefix. 59 Confused, = ee, ae Vestige. 
33 Wide sash. 62 Large 5 maw. 58 Keenly 
35 Long stories. crucifixes. 4 Jun i : decirous. 

38 Color. 64 Procession. 5 a 60 Beer mug. 
40 Income. 66 Preposition. P a ann . 61 Opera by 
42 Kettledrums. 67 a Foggy 1 Sino Puccini. 
44 Eng. countr rece cle. . 

festivals. J 68 Caged collec- pee Fi, ines ~ osuiae, se 
45 Arranged in tions of wild mo Nt before 64 Town near 

layers, animals. 9 Nig ’ Rangoon, 
47 Rodent. 70 Holy Roman 10 Marine | 65 Lair. 
48 Thy: Fr. fem, emperor. ge 68 My: Fr. pi. 
49 Light racing 71 Self-centered, 11 So. - ‘ 69 Man’s name 

boat. 72 Prophet. — roden ~ ty or meaning 
51 ——- Ham- 73 More certain. 12 Ohio coun “watchful.” 

marskjold. 14 Mens —— in town. 

"Ts P i 7 Is 19 10 fil fiz 13 

of WR gh Be ww | | ia 
17. AS 

1) ys 21 

A 4 25 S 22 23 by, hy. 

37 28 DoE A429 |30 - Bil 2 
Y, “if . 

33 134 T7435 \36 137 38 pe 

40 41 42 . 

44 Vile 45 “6 oy 5 

“ T 1s2 

8 9 i 5 4 Y 

62 63 Yi oo ° va 

67 | yy 68 | , 
yy 

70 Sy te | 

72 tg 13 MW, : | 

went gunning for cowboys Sunday 

after watching the latest crop of 
American-made TY westerns. 

$50 to $2,500 
up to 24 months to pay 

61 Forsyth St., N.W. 

Ground Floor Healey Bldg. 

oF “sal . . FA : a 

: 8 vet now, thry, Dec, 20; Po Min te 12h an telurdaye. 

by: 
2, 

Jumble (nuce 

WHAT YOu'LL OFTEN 
FINO OUTSIDE THE 

by the cartoon clue. What is it? 

\ at | & 

ee A A 

if «= NZ i, “SN ON 

CK KK KK) 
Unscramble the 4 sets of letters;. making a word of each 
jumble. Print each word, a letter to a square, beneath each 
jumble. The letters you have printed on the circled squares 
‘may then be arranged to spell the surprise answer suggested 

(answer tomorrow) 

Saturday's answers: ONION PIANO COVEY ABDUCT -NO DICE 

British Will Bar 
LONDON (UPI)—Owen Reed, 

head of BBC children’s television, 

According to reports here, it 
looks as if the tall-in-the-saddle 
brigade is going to bite the dust— 
in favor of home-grown heroes 

from British history. 
Reed said he noted a new trend® 

U.S. Westerns 
in American TV westerns that 
“‘won’t do for British children.” 
“The cowboys are leaving the 

wide open spaces and spending 
more of their time in gambling 
and drinking saloons,’’ Reed com- 
plained. 

They now are toting whisky 

flasks along with guns—and there 
are always flashy women hanging 
around in the background, Reed 
said. 

SAL EXTENDED! 
Monday—Tuesday 

EASY TERMS! 
Complete Price 

¢ 
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ry o ¢ 

UT PRP RE b Xe Fy ew we 

Decorator Swan Design 
INCLUDED AT NO EXTRA COST! 

INSTALLATION reer 
sets Phone TR. 5-9496 ..c:., 3 

SHOWER DOOR C0 
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WHY, | HARDLY PUT THE 
RECE! AND 

HERE. 

& - 

$3 J> re : | | 

my / 4 ‘yh 
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DICK TRACY .. 
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THEY’LL DO IT EVERY TIME By Hatlo 

WELL, THE METER’S 
oe ir oIwm nal A 

KEL IN,BUT IT DION’T ¥ 
REGISTER-THEN ZI OASHED ¥ tHe SToRE-~ | FRONT OF HER HOUSE / HE OUGHTA Pur 
INTO THE STORE FOR SOME | AND DASHED | .“WHEN WE WENT TO 4 4 SIGN ON “THEM 

i A \ 

“\ METER WITH SOME FREE 

= 

MARY'S SUGGESTION 
THAT PERHAPS BUDDY 

I.-- AGREE WITH YOU 
ALL THE WAY, MRS. WORTH* 

DE LAVOCA IS NOT z E'S A DISGUSTING, GREASY- 
A SUITABLE ESCORT Nie MIRED BEAST! 

FOR AN IDOLIZING —- 3 
TEEN-AGER GETS A 
SURPRISING REACTION 
FROM DORRIE FLORRY! 

mo | 
“a oe 

+e PROMISE NEVER TO-+-TO SUCH A 
EVEN LISTEN TO ONE SACRIFICE. 

OF HIS RECORDS 7-17\ \BS THAT, 
a MY CHILD! 

UT, 
UNLESS [M 
FORC 

lL 
WITH ME! ff A\ \ — ten | \"\Fa@ 

ws wiih oF, | MARY WORTH is 

By FRANK WELLS 

~ 

There are people who collect stamps, and people who collect 

butterflies, and people who collect old money and some few who 

collect new money. But there is hardly any object in the world 

which isn’t the subject of a collector’s search. 

Proof of this comes in a letter which was received by Gov. 
Marvin Griffin from a Mr. S. Bryant, of Ruislip, Middlesex, 
England. Mr. Bryant writes “I now have a grand hobby collect- 
ing metal cap badges. Would you help me? Could you obtain, 
and let me have some of your .. . fire, police, ambulance, forest 
guard, highway patrol... metal cap badges?” 

The governor had te write Mr. Bryant that he did not have 
any such items and no state funds were authorized for such 
expenditures, but he did offer te publicize Mr. Bryant’s search as 
much as possible, and then sent Mr. Bryant’s letter to me. I ap- 
preciate the governor’s high opinion of the appeal of this column, 

but I don’t have any metal cap badges, either. 

In case any of you have any lying around that you aren't 
using and want to help Mr. Bryant in his search—you know how 
those collectors are—send them to him at 132 Dulverton Road, 

Ruislip, Middlesex, England. 

Bank Directors Come High 

A well-dressed gentleman approached an urchin on Forsyth 
street. (For the uninformed: An urchin is a juvenile who should 
be delinquent, but isn’t.) “Young man, could you direct me to | 

the First National Bank?”’ the gentleman asked. 
“IT can for a quarter,” the urchin replied. 

“Isn't that rather a high price?” the gentleman asked. 
‘“‘Not for us bank directors,” the urchin replied. 

With such an approach te business, the urchin probably | 
WILL be a bank director in the other sense of the word one of 
these days. 

Speedy Transportation 

Milo Votucek, who used to run a tennis shop across the street 
from the Carnegie Library and is now retired, got a big charge 
out of a newspaper clipping showing a giant Lockheed C-130 and 

a stage coach with a team of horses, represented as the old and 
new in transportation. 

“I want to show you something,’’ Milo said, and produced a 

postcard-size photograph made in 1919 at Dorr Field, Fla. In the 

background of the photograph was a De Havilland airplane, con- | 
sidered the fastest plane at that time. In the foreground was a 

wagon drawn by a team of oxen. The wagon was loaded with 
drums—maybe gasoline for the airplane, Milo didn’t remember. 

“IT was with the 7th Aero Squadron then,”’ Milo said. ‘‘And I 

figured that this picture really showed the fastest and the slowest 
in transportation.” 

Well, the De Havilland was not near as fast as a (€130, but 
then an ox team was sure slower than a stagecoach. 

_ 

Burglar in Hospital For Birth Escapes 
LONDON (UPI) — Police Sun-, Police said that the “birth of the 

day kept close. check on mater-|baby is imminent.” The woman, 
nity homes and hospitals for a|Mrs. Molly Bush, serving four 
28-year-old woman burglar who/|years corrective training at Hol- 
escaped detention after being tak-|loway Women’s jail here, slipped 
en to the City of London Mater-|out of the hospital ward wearing 
nity Hospital for the birth of her;only her dressing - gown and 
fifth child. slippers. 

Does Anyone Here Have 

Any Metal Cap Badges? 

Betas] |: rl oie ac seek ++*AND-<+ D HARDLY 1 H 
YOU WON'T TELL MY PARENTS DSK | : 

THAT'S THE SAME DAME Y I GOT A SWELL 
WHO CALLED THE Cops | IDEA FOR THE 
WHEN WE PARKED IN| POLICE CHIEF~. 

CHURCH LAST SUNDAY! @ NICKEL EATERS 

SHE RODE AROUND FOR ME*-~IT'LL HELP 
AN HOUR LOOKING FOR A LET OFF 

ji 

” . ~ ’ 

fd INN 
| 1 

SymeatHizinc wit 
THE COP WHO HAS 
TO TAKE THE IRATE 

By CLAY 

MAR. 22 Your Daily Activity Guide 
J APR 20 ays According to the Stors. ot 

To develop message for Monday, 

| is 
(SUASTAR GAZER™*)| EVERYTHING GOT AWAY 

BUT HIS BODY. 

read words corresponding to numbers 
of your Zodiac birth sign. 

~ tay - 1 People 3) Good 6! Tolerote 

( wee’ MAY 21 2 Others 32 Seciability 62 Step 
33 Increoses 63 Your 

34 Start 64 Portner 
35 Be 65 Toke 
36 Some 66 You're 
t roe 67 Or 

ew 68 Enter 
39 Trips 69 he: 
40 Activity 70 Fanoticod 
4! t 71 

42 Are 72 ideos 
43 Will 73 Thi 
44 74 Closes 
45 Wotch 75 

46 Moke 76 wit 
47 Your 77 T 

Be 78 
49 Things 79 Pet 
50 Hum 80 Impress 
51 Erratic 81 People 
52 Or 82 New 

34 Dose 34 Tekin “ 13-16-17-23(4-5 Or 85 Developer: 
36 Popularity 86 7-668 SS 

Your 7 Bockword PISCES 
58 And 88 Open FEB. 20 
59 Let 89 Them : 
60 Brings 90 Timid MAR. 213 

4-14-25-0/<> 
45-57-62 
el 

By 

OLLIE 

REEVES 

ON STAGE 

IS 

THERE'S SOMEONE TO 
SEE YOU, MISS PERKINS 

MR. SOL ss 

peuran ? THe 

4 

NA fet x3 

~ ¥ ; 

ae -* 
Ss 

“Taxes on luxuries, liquors, tobacco, gambling and amuse- 
ment pour a@ stream of millions into the coffers of states, mu- 
nicipalities and the federal government.” 

—Financial Column Quote. 

The world would be a better place ... If everybody could 
decide . . . There are grave problems we must face . . . And se- 
crets that we cannot hide . . . There are some lessons we must 

learn . . . That often go against the grain . . . While we hope for 

a swift return . . . To normal, peaceful times again. 

But what was normal in the past . . . Would be abnormal in 

our days . . . Because the lines of life are cast . . . In many 
strange and different ways . . . The path is now a twisted skein 
.. . The jigsaw puzzle’s disarranged . . . But human nature, in 

the main . . . Is still unaltered and unchanged. 

The human race began with sin . . . And cannot seem to get 

breast” is with us still . . . Things will get better, by and by... 

high . . . Nobody can afford the ~~ ! 

JULIET JONES 

TAG ALONG, EVE 
I'VE GOT TO DELIVER. 
THESE MANUSCRIPTS 
‘TO A MAGAZINE. WE'LL 
‘TALK ON THE WAY... 

THIS IS REALLY JUST AN OVERGROWN 
VILLAGE, HONEY. DON'T LET ITS SIZE 
FOOL YOU—WE'LL START BLOODHOUNDING 
FOR JULIE SOON'S I GET CLEAR! 

<I, ON UP WITH lar ay 

its fill .. . And yet, ““The hope that springs within . . . The human 

If we can just wait long enough . . . The price of sin will be so 

—~ — - ———— 

‘MONEY Leaves for Bangkok 
SAIGON, Viet Nam (UPI) — 

Charles H. Shuff, U. S. deputy 

emer) VIONE Y 
a two-day visit to South Viet 
Nam. Shuff met President Ngo Mv O Rd E y 

Dinh Diem and inspected several 
Vietnamese military installations FOR FURNITURE 
which receive support from the AND APPLIANCES 
U.S. mutual assistance aid pro- 

gram. VIONEY 
Ae ee re) % a a ; Se Deh: See ati aa SERRE RERCRE See tes 

TWO-DAY SPECIAL 
Sak | 2 ERR a ac ate ee MR eee SARS ROR eon TD aa Ne Se icy 
a ee iene. te a Stace Ri a RE ES 4 ee Beaty. So Se w 

»< z 

Bak 

roast. 17%x12%x 
9" > 

complete 
w/rack 

@ Polished Aluminum 
in. Satin finish ae : 
hae de Mon.- 

© 17%ax11x2Y%4" “Only 
ne in and shop or send coupon below for Mail \ 

ae gute ai 
King Hardware 

53 Peachtree | . 

| Atlanta, Ge. ) 

Please send me [] Rooster or [) Roaster Pan, | 

or ()’ Both as shown above. Include price of | 

item plus 55c shipping charge and 3% sales tax 
= pf. ux » x + 2 : - 

Mame ke cere seegener epee nennrnrenetany® 
Ree ts, OM > 

Re inme . MEP N GE WALA $oORI ADE EGE ey MR Ge SR ; 
OR EP Fe UP Pee eke ee ee Tae rae 
St Rai att € odin State teen - | 
‘ae Wf ASH Rss my Me hae i Re on es E iter i d 

NEI URE nee Ah a EE, SIC Lt. 

\ ! 

\ 

e and Roast Pan Giant Oversize 
Holds a 22-lb. Turkey. or a 22-ib, rib Oblong Roaster 

MONEY 
FOR RECREATIONAL 

EQUIPMENT 

MONEY 
a 

Pre-Thanksgiving 

Values! 

in finish; self-basting 
cover with vent for 
browning. 

62 Luckie Street, N.W. 

| FOR TAXES — 

is 

(tp 

2) NY 
<_¥ 

STEVE CANYON 

47 PURPLE 
HEART, PO. BOK 58, N:Y.56,N¥. 

~ THEY LL SEE THAT IT HELPs 

Saigon for Bangkok Sunday after FOR AUTOMOBILES | 

FOR BOATS—MOTORS 

"gga "7, 

Welcome home, Corky! ‘ 
Did you have a swell 
time at the convention?/ like mad ! in cold storage for. 

— Avery! 
/ - my hari 

N | | 4 .*. Ni: cheesd 

& ran @ turkey Good heavens; man! 
dinner special—and | That wasn't our turkey. 
they piled in here / Its one L was keeping 
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Cairo Farmer, : Mercury 

Reds Ask Ministers Thunderbolt Hits 99 in 

Man Drowned 

To Save Atom Talks Two Georgians drowned in| A # Tana ten separate tragedies Saturday, the 

State Patrol reported. 

Continued From Page 1 Here too the western diplomats ili Continued From Page |! 
‘saw little merit in the suggestion. ram Bese sep of se eg se . 

to the talks rather than any real |The surprise attack conference is asow wi} nay tsg A hs throughout most of the Southeast 
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BLIND TEACHER OF BLIND SHOWS BOOKS 
Mr. Lown With Regular, Braille, Large Print, Talking Books 

Brown, McCormick V ows 

blind students on reading 

Braille, learning to operate a 

Braille writer and learning to 

type. 

“We teach a child to type as 

soon as possible,” said Miss 
Aurelia Davis, head of the city 

school system’s program for the 

blind. “A blind child needs to 

know how to type since he can't 

- write so that seeing people can 
read.” 

The program started with 

about 15 blind students and 

First announcement is made 

today of the marriage last June 

14 of Miss Roberta Adamson 

Brown, daughter of Mrs. Fran- 

ces W. Brown of Atlanta and 

Robert Adamson Brown of 

Charleston, to Geral H. McCor- 

mick, son of Mrs. Mary Mc- 

Cormick and the late Ernest L. 

McCormick. 

After her graduation from 

Grady High School, Mrs. Mc- 

Cormick attended North Geor- 

gia College and Georgia State 

College of Business Administra- 

tion. 

Mr. McCormick, a graduate of 

Smith High School, is connected 

with Hanover Shoe Co. He and 

his bride are residing at @ 
Danzler Dr., Emory University. 

about five partially blind with 

only one specially trained teach- 

er, Dr. Lown, and another in- 

structor. 

106 STUDENTS 

Today more than 100 students 
scattered through the school 

system are helped by nine spe- 
cially trained teachers, includ- 

ing Dr. Lown. 

~~ 

The program under Miss Da- 
vis’ direction has earned praise 
from the American Foundation 
for the Blind as being ‘“‘one of 
the best in the country.” 

At the present time it is the 
only one like it in Georgia, 

though other schools are pre- 
paring to enter this field. 

DONATE TIME 

Many individuals and organ- 
izations have donated their 
time and talents to doing vol- 
unteer work for the program. 
And, a few years ago the St. 
Luke Episcopal Church offered 
the school system the use of 
part of its building facilities to 
conduct volunteer work and 
store the many textbooks need- 

ee 

» 

do not require as extensive 

training, such as in Braille writ- 
ing. 

Talking records are made for 

both the blind and partially 
blind in such long or difficult 
things as sciences, social studies 

and reference material as a 
time saving device. 

“It takes much longer to read 

Braille or for the partially blind 
to read large print,” said Miss 

Davis. 

But, above all, the program 

emphasizes the normality of its 

students. 

Laughed Miss Davis, “Our 

children are as normal as blue- 
berry pie. And they’re wonder- 

ful.” 
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Be Original And Make 
Your Yule Decorations 

By RAYMONDE ALEXANDER 

Constitution Fashion Edéiter 

Now there’s nothing wrong 
with store-bought Christmas 
decorations but there’s some- 

thing special about making your 
own. 

Aside from being a good way 
to stretch your budget, it is a 

good way to express your in- 
dividuality. 

You can let your imagination 
take hold and, with just a few 
tools, create almost anything. 

Of course, if you're short on 

imagination, there is a little 
booklet out that gives you ideas 

as well as tells you exactly 

how to turn these ideas into 
real objects. 

LENGTH OF WIRE 

For instance, with a length 

of wire, some knitting worsted 
and a few buttons and bows 

These are so easy to make 

and so much fun when filled 
with holly leaves and mistletoe. 
Why, with no hurry at all, you 
can make a dozen of these a 
night. 

And you'll need only a half 
of an hour to make a whiffen- 

poof for your Christmas carol- 
ing. Save a six-inch cardboard 

somewhere along the line for 

this because that’s the body you 
wrap with yarn. You will need 

some sequins, too, for eyes and 
wings. 

CLEVER CARD 

Of course, you will want a 
Christmas angel — everyone 
does. Make her in white, pink 
or any angelic color. Yarn 
makes the entire costume. 

No knitting or crocheting 
ability is necessary to make 

Christmas card that shows you 
did more than just sign one, 

make your own, It is simple 
and easy to do and they can be 
the most individual you have 
ever received or sent. Just dab 
a bit of glue on colored paper 
and stick three - fourths - inch 
lengths of knitting worsted in 
any number of desired shapes 
from a snowman to a wreath. 

While you're making some 
for your own home, you might 
want to suggest that your club 

make others as its Christmas 

project. And what you don’t 
use for your own decorations 
you can always present as 
Christmas remembrances te 
friends. 

For shopping information or 
directions for making, call JA. 

2-5050, Ext. 394, or send a self- 
addressed post card to the Wom- 

Reunion Tea 

Members of the 1945 graduat- 

ing class of the former Atlanta 

Girls High School will assemble 

for a reunion at a tea to be 

held on Friday, Nov. 22, at the 

Mayfair Club. 

All members of the class and 

of the Girls High faculty of 

1945 are invited to call between 

two and four o'clock. 

Mrs. Gladys Merck Mathews 
and Mrs. June Gibson Mc- 
Naughton are taking reserva- 
tions for the party. 
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blindness Not Handica McClesk 
are 4 is 

| Teacher Seeks to Prove Vows Said : 
Miss Lucy Ellen Maddox, - 

By HARRIETTE S. WEINSTEIN only the blind can teach the’ ed by blind students. Previous- Bie je daughter of tn * Bay Sn 8. Ju- pl 
blind because they already ly, the volunteer headquarters lian R. Maddox ca, wes Blindness is not a handicap— . . . ; ed to Carl Manning Mc- 

just a life long inconvenience, new Braille,” said Miss Davis. had been located in one of the — 
, “But now we know that isn’t city schools. Cleskey, son of Mr. and Mrs. a Says one of Atlanta’s teachers ; Henry F McCleskey of Mariet- cc 

of the blind who is blind him- Becessarily so. The Braille textbooks require ta. at a civil ceremony solem- B 
self, Dr. Arthur Lown. “However, Dr. Lown (the ™uch space for storing. mised in Jonesboro. TI 

And in order to help young- only blind person in the pro- “Even a thin textbook trans- lowing her sraduati “ 
sters realize they can lead an gram) is an extremely good lated into Braille takes up about aes pe Ae High owe 2 

almost normal life by learning teacher to begin with and well a foot of space,” said Miss the bride attended the Univer- 
se to cope with these “inconven- qualified. Davis. ‘‘And three different chil- sity of Georgia, and is now a 

Oe, ences, the AUanta Schon aye He holds bachelor degrees in dren in three different third student at Marsh Business Col- 
| ee he, tem has an extensive program English and hol _ grades might require three dif- | 1% &. . s psychology, a mas ege. Ab BS geared to teach the blind stu- 4... in. elementary education ferent sets of textbooks for the 

wimg ee dent. ? -vanagy BS ° ar + wear.” Mr. McCleskey attended Mar- ” special education training and * 
’ ; cod ; ietta High School, was grad- 

Blind students have been in- 1s presently working on his doc- Keeping up with the demand uated from Tennessee Military 

cluded in the Atlanta school  torate degree at Columbia Uni- for textbooks for the blind is Institute, and is now a senior at 
system since the late 1920s. versity during the summer. a big job in which the school § the University of Georgia. He is 
But only a few years ago, in Dr. Lown’s understanding of ‘System is helped by various 3  mamber ef the thath hee 
January of 1955, the blind stu- blindness and related problems V®lunteer social and professional “@ “4 Delta fraternity 
dents were taken out of special has been a big help to the rest Soups and individuals. ae ' ; 
classes and placed in regular of the staff. too. Another big help has come ae Brn os a meyer = to - 
oon . ‘ . iets | Smokies, Mr. rs. C- 
naan tape GOOD EXAMPLE from the Lions Clubs which give WIRE, SEQUINS, YARN AND HE’S MADE Cleskey returned to Athens te 

Rs cay, SPECIAL TECHNIQUES “ : full scholarships to train teach- ; SS ee ee 4 : . And he is also such a good f hy baie 4 No Knitting or Crocheting Know-How Needed resume their studies. 
In order to learn the special example to parents of blind  ©'5 *% the blind. 

weet, 3 techniques necessary to wt children, who understandably Books are also put into large ~ oo e 

nee oe LE anna and live in a “seeing world,” often tend to be a little over- print for the partially blind, who ¥< - : 
extra instruction is given the  protective,”” added Miss Davis. Girls High Sets 
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Celestine Sibley 

“We've all got to die someday,” a visitor 
remarked casually, “and when you're old it 
doesn’t much matter what takes you off. But 
the sneaky, hateful thing about muscular dystro- 
phy is that it attacks children and takes them 
off before they’ve had a chance to really live.” 

Uneasily I glanced at the woman sitting across 
from her. Mrs. Ralph Chambers, mother of 10 
children and home service chairman for the - 
Fulton-DeKalb chapter of the Muscular Dystrophy 
Assn., has four children suffering from muscular 
dystrophy—and she has it herself! 

Te my surprise the blunt appraisal of the 

strange and fearful malady which has hurled 
such a massive broadside against her family 

didn’t faze Mrs. Chambers in the slightest. She 
was smiling. 

A small, dark-eyed woman with a youthful, 
pixie-like face, dark curls and an infectious 
smile, Mrs. Chambers has looked this crippling 
sre in the face and gained courage from the 
ooking. - 

It’s Sneaky and Hateful 

Attacking Young Children 
she has seen the two older ones through college 
and one of them is married. To help out with the 
family income she has taught shorthand and typ- 
ing at home and is now engaged in the real estate 
business. 

To discover that she had muscular dystrophy 
at the peak of her rushed, needful activity must 
have rocked her considerably but she doesn’t 
say so. 

“Oh, I can’t raise my arms over my head,” 
she remarked cheerfully. ‘“‘And any mother knows 

that’s a handicap, not to be able te throw up 

your hands and scream! And as for the children, 

pursing care. 
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And They Are at Their Best With a Cup of Hot Coffee ing ‘“‘No, thank you!” to the of the State WMU convention. Here Mrs. W. B. Willingham, left, who served | on. 
CAaseEt Course. as chairman of the coffee, enjoys a cup with Mrs. James Wesberry, center, | ip cabbage with adash 

° ° TURN TRICK and Mrs. Eugene Cofield Jr. The party was held at the Biltmore Hotel, with | of sweet and tart 
i e S Ice O CPC. Back to sizes. Where does § Mrs. J. Robert Eubanks, president of the Second-Ponce de Leon WMU, receiv-. | — Deiialely aliwvent 

that smaller size pinch? Prob- ing the guests. 
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SUGAR AND SPIC 

By JEANNE H. DEAVER 

That mid-A.M. cup of coffee 

is the salvation of the lady 

about the house. And the little 

things she serves guests to 
nibble along with the coffee are 

A a 

‘+. ee 

they are pretty enough to save 
for holiday snacks. 

Another good use for these 
goodies is dessert in the living 
room following a heavy meal 

during Thanksgiving and Christ- 
mas. 

E MAKE THESE GOODIES NICE 
ite: ae 

For Mid-Morning Snack 
1% cups sugar 

2 eggs 
Cinnamon-sugar 
Walnut meats 

Candied cherries 

Mix and sift flour, salt, bak- 

ing soda and cinnamon. Cream 

— ay a . 

aN 

a 

>, 

Imagine 

Yourself 

Slimmer 
By IDA JEAN KAIN 
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New Arrivals 
a 

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Britton | 
of Chamblee announce the birth © 
of a son, Edward Byron, at ) 
Georgia Baptist Hospital. Mrs. ; 

Britton is the former Laurie | 
Jean Linebaugh of Tampa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Ross © 
of 1715 Clifton Way, SE, an- " ’ 

Graduating to a larger dress nounce the birth of a son, © 

size is almost more than a James Parker. on Oct. 22 fe 

woman can bear! Perhaps the j ‘ 
most frustrating feeling for a “ 
woman is to have a closet full ¥ 

of clothes she can no longer u 

get into because of bulky pound- 

age. 

If you are in that predica- 

ment, put your imagination to 

work. Try picturing yourself 

wearing those dresses—wearing 

them with a confident flair. At 

first you may toy with the no 

tion, but keep it in mind and 
you'll begin to get excited about 

wearing those dresses. After all, 

that size represents your shape- 

ly weight, so why not alter your 
figure to wear the dresses? 

Once the idea takes root in 

your mind, it is no longer a 

struggle for you to cut out sec- 

ond helpings and trim the first 

helping. You find yourself say- 

ably through the middle meas- 

urement, for that is where the 

spread begins. Even if you have 
graduated to a whole size larger 

dress, you will not need to take 

off more than 16 pounds, 20 at 

the most. And it may be that 6 
or 8 pounds off the right places 

will turn the trick. 

On the measurement score, 

there is a one and a half to 

two inch difference in the 

DIAMOND JUBILEE —since Georgia BWMU was organized at the old Sec- 
ond Baptist Church back in 1884, the Second-Ponce de Leon Church enter- 
tained at a morning coffee in celebration of the 75th anniversary as afeature | 

Club Diary 
Subject, TERRY MILL PTA—8 p.m. 

Our Community ‘Understanding 
Services.’’ 

KAPPA DELTA SORORITY, Atlanta 
Alumnae—7:45 p.m. in the heme of 
Mrs. Paul T. Arnold, 717 E. Paces 
Ferry Rd., NE. 

SANDY SPRINGS HIGH PTA—8 p.m. 
Language students will put on a skit. 

“Foreign Languages—Are They Being 
Neglected?”’ 

LA VISTA JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB— 

Mitchell, 
Powell 

Plans Told 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Mitch- 

ell of Cordele announce the en- 
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Wonderful—on 
Colesiaw! It’s the new 
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often her handiwork and her SUGAR ’N’ SPICE COOKIES butter and sugar until fluffy, St abdomen and hips from lice Clark, speaker. Mrs. Eric gagement of their daughter, 
pride and joy. 3% cups sifted all Add eggs, one at a time, beat- one size to the next. Get out somes, Miss Ida Hammond, hese 171... Patsy Ann Mitchell, to | 

An idea for one morning soon flow , art yea ing well after each addition. ‘Me tape and measure two Army S.4 Bobby Joe Powell, | 
are these sugar 2 ice % ts yn Add dry ingredients and mix inches and y ou'll see it's noth- \WOMEN—12:90 p.m. “a the Al son of Mr. and Mrs. Hooper | 
cookies with a little dish of % lak baking soda well. Cover and chill. Shape in- 18 at all to slim down one size. Panel, discussion, “"Work, Play an Powell of Vienna. 
Brazil nut fudge on the side. 1 tsp. cinnamon to one-inch balls and roll in 4 few well directed exercises Bradbury, Cathe ae ‘Kirkland, ° Dr. The wedding will be solem- 
There’s an air of difference 1 cup soft butter or cinnamon-sugar (about gg tea- to restore tone to the middle Luncheon. + Spree ‘ nized at a December ceremony. : 1 
about the flavor of both. And margarine spoon cinnamon to %2 CUP muscles will help enormously. saran sMrra PTA~¢ pm. in the — After her graduation from Can your wall-to-wall carpeting stand close 

_, weer). omer 7 = “y half rq Keep your mind on your goal ehde” pink’ dinected be Mee, Crisp County High School, the inspection? Or is it a little dingy-looking ofl over? 

Be th onederate men Sie ie, and exercise is a privilege. Here Evelvm Sisk. bride-elect attended Perry Busi. 

Don’t Forget—Make This 

YOUR BALDWIN CHRISTMAS 

BUILT BY BALDWIN 
Exclusive Dealer in This Territory 

LANIER PIANO CO. 
637 Lee St., S.W., PL. 8-4681 

IN THB HEART OF WEST END 

Atlanta’s Oldest Locally Owned Piano Co. and the Largest Exclusive 

Piano and Organ Dealer South of Washington, D. C. 

OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS ’TIL 9 P.M. 

grees, 12 to 15 minutes. Makes 
about 5 dozen. 

BRAZIL NUT FUDGE 

2 cups sugar 

* cup milk 

2 squares (2 oz.) un- 

sweetened chocolate 

1% cup light corn syrup 

2 tblsps. butter or margarine 

1 tsp. vanilla 

_ 1 cup chopped Brazil nuts 

Combine sugar, milk, choco- 
late and corn syrup in sauce- 
pan. Stir over low heat until 

chocolate melts and sugar dis- 
solves. Cook over medium heat 
to 236 degrees or soft-ball stage. 

Remove from heat. Add butter 

or margarine; do not stir. Cool 
to 120 degrees ‘warm). Stir in 
vanilla. Beat hard until mix- 

ture starts to thicken. Stir in 
nuts. Turn into buttered 7-inch 

square pan. When cool, cut into 

squares. Makes about 1% 
pounds. 

Miss Smith 

To Wed 

Mr. Monroe 
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett D. 

Smith of Cadwell announce the 

engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Nelda Fay Smith, to Doyce 
Monroe, son of Mrs. Gordon 

‘Monroe of Lyons and the late 
Mr. Monroe. 

The wedding will be an event 

of late November. 
Miss Smith, a graduate of Cad- 

well High School and the Na- 
tional School of Business, is now 

associated with Interstate Life 

Insurance Co. 

Her fiance attended Lanier 

High School and is affiliated 
with the Jim Walter Corp. 

are two controlled exercises 

which force the muscles to do 

the lifting. They are amazingly 

effective in streamlining the 
middle measurement. 

Position: To get into position, 

‘stand’’ on your knees, then just 

sit back on your heels. Have 

arms arched overhead, shoul- 

ders relaxed. Pull wup-and-in 

snugly with brace of girdle 
muscles. 

OFF HEELS 

Movement: Stretch UP, lifting 

yourself off your heels, with the 
midsection muscles doing the 
lifting. No fair bending for- 

ward! Try again. Pull up-and- 

in snugly and LIFT. Repeat 

three times, later six or more 
times. 

Progress with a waist trim- 
ming side-bend. 

Position: Same as above, but 

with arms out at sides, shoulder 
level. 

Movement: Bend slowly side- 
wards toward the right, aiming 
to touch fingers to floor on right 

side. Back to center, then bend 
to left side. Now, on the second 
bend toward the right, lift hips 
slightly off heels as you 
s-t-r-e-t-c-h clear to fingertips of 
left hand while touching right 
fingers to floor. Don’t crumple 
in the middle! Repeat 6 to 8 

times, alternating sides. 

Follow through by pulling up- 
and-in with the bracing girdle 
muscles as you sit, stand and 
walk, That’s streamlining. 

SOUTHWEST HIGH PTA—3 p.m. in 
the auditorium. Judge W. W. Wool- 
folk will discuss the subject, ““What 

r Teen-Agers Need.” 

SIGMA KAPPA, Atlanta Alumnae— 
Founder’: Day Dinner at 6 p.m. in 
Davisen’s Tea Room. Mrs. 
Sutherland. Mrs. William E. 
olds, chairmen. 

TUCKER ELEMENTARY PTA—8 p.m. 
in the auditorium. Book fair. Second 
graders will present the program. 

Reyn- 

BRAIR VISTA ELEMENTARY PTA— 
8 p.m. Civil defense program. 

ALPHA XI DELTA, Atlanta Alumnae— 
8 p.m. in the home of Mrs. W. Alan 
Ramsey, Lakesiand Dr., NE. 
Mrs. Clifford N. Ragsdale, speaker. 

ST. JOSEPH AUXILIARY — Woodruff 
Amphitheater. Sister Mary Corrule, 
speaker. 

TRI DELTA Sorority. Atlanta Alumnae 
—Founders day dinner at 6:30 p.m. 
in the Luau Restaurant. Miss Grace 
Barnes, president will bestow e- 
grees. Mrs. Carlton DeWick, reserva- 
ions. 

BRIARLAKE PTA—8 p.m. in the audi- 
torium. Children’s program. 

MORNINGSIDE PTA—7:30 p.m, Dr. 
Henry J. Climo will discuss family 
relations. 

SIGMA CHI MOTHER’S CLUB. Emory 
University—Home of Mrs. Nicholas 
G. Azar. 4262 Wieuca Rd., NW. 

ASHFORD PARK GARDEN CLUB— 
Meeting at the Ashford Park Club 
House. rogram on tmas deco- 
rations by Mrs. Albert Bearden. 8 
p.m, 

VIRGINIA AVENUE GARDEN CLUB— 
Meet at the home of Miss Annie 
C. Madden, 914 Virginia Ave. Pro- 
gram on Holiday Ideas by Miss Han- 
nah Wilson. 2:30 p.m. 

Harper Baby 
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Har- 

per of 1578 Venetian Drive, SW, 

announce the birth of a daugh- 

ter, Ruth Carrie, on Nov. 9 at 

Georgia Baptist Hospital. Mrs. 

Harper is the former Georgia 

Elizabeth Vallier of Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 

AS LOW AS 

4”. 

THE BETTER HALF by Bob Barnes 

pe etatets” dare 

Cari T. 

ness College. She has been em- 

ployed in the office of Wright 

and Reddick, Attorneys. 

Mr. Powell was graduated 
from Vienna High School, and | 
is now serving with the U.S. 
Army at Fort McPherson. 

New Arrival 

Mr. and Mrs. Paxon Stitt 
announce the birth of a daugh- 

ter, Susan Lynn, on Nov. 4 at 
St. Joseph’s Infirmary. 

Change that dull look to o NEW LOOK 

by having your carpets thoroughly cleaned 

by Sharian- right in your home. 

This gentle, cleansing method assures you of restored 

beauty and protection for your carpets. 

For all your rug cleaning problems, call Sharian for 

truly professional service and know-how. 

SHARIAN, INC. 

4 SOUTHERN INGTIT! TION SINCE 1867 

SHOP TONIGHT ’TIL 9! 

THE GIRL WHO KNOWS 
«++ GOES FOR FIGURETTE 

Oe 

FIGURE ITE 
! 

‘are Fal 

ca 
aie + 

= 

”, .. And over here is where we separate the men 
from the boys.” 

(Advertisement) 

Science Shrinks Piles 
New Way Without Surgery | 
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain 

For the first time science has 
found a new healing substance 
with the astonishing ability to 
shrink hemorrhoids, stop itch- 

a problem!” And among these 
sufferers were a very wide va- 
riety of hemorrhoid conditions, 
some of 10 to 20 years’ standing. 

All this, without the use of 

. * ts j more 
ae 2 

/ fashion, 
v less money... 

a special purchase for 

half sizes made it all 

possible! 100% woolina 
charmingly slender 

design ... nicely detailed 
... ideal for your most 

wearable dress this 
season. Choose black or 

taupe. Sizes 12% to 
22%. Mail and phone 

ing, and relieve pain — without | narcotics, anesthetics or astrin- : sare, 
. surgery. - gents of any kind. The secret is orders filled while 

prt sh ete <e after Remi we Pe ec eg quantities last. Rich’s 
another, rove- yne*)—the discovery of a 
rary i was ited and veri- weridtomeue research institu het Dresses, Fashion 

doctors’ observations. ion. Already, Bio-Dyne is in ) urth. Regularly 
Pain was relieved promptly. | wide use fr healing injured : be $17.98. 

And, while gently relieving | tissue on all of the body. would be $1 

Craction (ehrinking) tovh place. | is offered in euppostiory or ovnt $10.90 on (s s offerec in su or oint- 
And most rien Be of all ment form called P ration ° 

this improvement was main- 
tained in cases where doctors’ 
observations were pie 3 

H.* Ask for individually sealed 
convenient re 0 er H ~ 
positories or Preparation 
ointment with special appli- 
cator. Preparation His sold at 

ough that sufferers weré able potas & Yager Satisfaction 
to make such asto state- or money refunded. +? 
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As I See It 

- All they can tell you is which 
. Western is in first place, which 
‘is in second place, and which is 

in fourth, sev- 
enth and 

eighth places. 
I suppose the 

only signifi- 
cant thing in 
the latest re- 
port by Neil- 

sen is that one 
out of every 3 
shows among 

the Top 40 is 
—you guessed 
it—a Western. 

noteworthy that 
Jones 

' Possibly it is 
+ Wagon Train has moved with- 
‘in one percentage point of 
» Gunsmoke, which has stayed on 
‘top all this time by virtue of 
‘having little or no opposition 
‘on Saturday night. 

. I did notice that Peter Gunn 
‘is the only non-Western, non- 
situation comedy among the 
top 15 shows rated by Nielsen. 

It tops the Real McCoys, Ri- 

fieman, the Price Is Right, 
Father Knows Best, Maverick, 

Loretta Young, This Is Your 
Life and some other good shows. 

All of these figures, I might 
point out, are supposed to rep- 

resent the national scene. They 

do not necessarily represent the 
picture in Atlanta or New York 
or any other city. 

° ¢ ® 

I DON’T PUT too much con- 
fidence in the ratings anyway, 
because if you look at three dif- 
ferent rating charts, you will 
get three different answers 
about which shows make up the 
Top 10, the Top 20 or the Top 40. 

I am quite amused by one 
thing in the latest Nielsen 

chart, however. 

You might remember when 

Ed Sullivan was through Atlan- 

ta for a brief stop-over at the 
airport he told me that Mave- 

rick had never topped him in 

the rating charts. 

I told him that according to 
Tendex, Maverick was clob- 

bering his show regularly. 

“You read the wrong rating 

charts,” said Ed. He then add- 
ed, with a smile, “you should 
read Nielsen. I'll send you the 
latest Nielsen ratings when I 
get back to New York.” 

HERE’S WHAT ED WROTE 

to me: 

“As of Oct. 4, 1958—the Ed 

Sullivan show was number 3, 
with a rating of 39.5 reflecting 

16,791,000 homes and giving us 

a 42.3 share of the audience. 

“Maverick was ranked 21 with 

Rate Charts Stress 

Only the Westerns 
By PAUL JONES 

It’s getting to the point where the rating charts 
don’t mean anything any more. 

a rating of 30.6, reflecting 12,- 
485,000 homes and a 40.5 share 

of the audience.” 

The newest Nielsen, which is 

the survey Sullivan commended 
I read, shows Maverick has 

moved into 20th place and Sulli- 
van has dropped from “num- 
ber 3” spot to 30th among the 

THE HOLLYWOOD SCENE 

$10,000 for One Day 

Offered to Lancaster 
By SHEILAH GRAHAM 

North American Newspaper Alliance 

HOLLYWOOD—You’ll see Judy Garland, Tony 
Martin and Eartha Kitt in puppet form on Sid Kroft’s 
new puppet show, “Little People.” He hopes to get 
Marilyn Monroe and other top stars for the 15-minute 
weekly show. All the stars will be seen at their best 
—Judy in her “Wizard of Oz” heyday, for example. 
And they will never get any older. Sounds interesting. 

Ziv offered Burt Lancaster 
$10,000 to play Wyatt Earp for sequence. For 

shows on television. 

Maverick has a rating of 26.3 
and Sullivan has a 24.5. 

Oh, well, Sullivan can’t ex- 

pect to stay among the Top 10 
all the time, can he? 

* °*s . 

MRS. E. MONROE, of At- 
lanta, writes: “just exactly 

what do you mean when you 

say Eddie Fisher does not de- 

serve the treatment his fans 
are giving him? 

“To me, his program is one of 
the top. He is a wonderful sing- 
er, and a graceful, nice per- 

former. You sound as if you 

had rather give him a little 

.shove than give him a lift. Who 

are you to judge people? I am 

not a teen-ager. I look for sun- 

shine in people. Eddie is fine.”’ 

Those are my sentiments ex- 
actly. 

* ¢s ® 

MRS. R. M. WADE of Col- 
lege Park writes: “‘When Rob- 
ert Q. Lewis was on Masque- 

rade Party it 
was good, but 
still not as 

good as the 
original. I en- 
joyed the show 
very much ; 
anyway. Now, Wie 
Bert Parks os 

makes stupid §F 
mistakes every @ 
week. The pan- 
el is flat (es- 
pecially Au - 

drey Meadows). Last night 

Cesar Romero helped very 
much. What do you think?” 

The show is not one of my 

favorites. But, I think Bert 
does a good job. Miss Meadows 

is not half as charming as is 
her sister, Jane who partici- 

pates in I’ve Got a Secret. 

Audrey Meadows 

Liz Taylor’s Baby 

‘Improving Slightly’ 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —A 

spokesman for the UCLA Medical 

‘Center said Sunday the condition 

of actress Elizabeth Taylor’s 15- 
month-old baby was improving 

slightly. The child, Elizabeth 

Frances Todd, daughter of Miss 
Taylor and her late husband 
Mike Todd, was taken to the cen- 

ter last Thursday suffering from 

On TV and Radio Today 

Star-Lined Dance Party 

Is Today’s Best Pick 
PAUL JONES’ PICK OF THE 

DAY—The Dance Party gets the 
nod again this week. 

Bert Lahr, Patricia Morison, 
Alfred Drake, June Taylor, Jo- 
sept Cotten, Betty Johnson, Ann 

Miller and Cesar Romero will 

participate in the sparkling fun. 

Dancing starts at 10 p.m, on 

Channel 2. 

VARIETY 
Paul Lavalle and his Band of 

America, Martha Wright and 
the Ohio State University Men’s 

Glee Club are guests on 

“Voice.”—Channel 11 at 9 p.m. 
Liberace plays “Near You” 

and “‘Tschaikowsky Concerto.” 

—Channel 11 at 1 p.m. 

Walter Sparks, New York 
writer who has pushed his win- 
nings to $30,000, will return to 
face new challengers on the 
colorcast of Tic Tac Dough.— 
Channel 2 at 7:30 p.m. 

A recovered Dave Garroway 
plays host to Gen. Albert Wede- 
meyer, one-time ambassador to 
China and Korea, for a discus- 

sion of the Far East on Today. 

—Channel 2 at 7 a.m. 

A “Symphony Spiraroo” in 
honor of the Atlanta Symphony 

Orchestra and a kid fashion 
show presented by Ruth Kent 
feature Today in Georgia.— 

Channel 2 at 8:55 a.m. 

Vocalist Betty Martin begins 
a week’s engagement as Bert 
Parks’ guest on County Fair.— 

Channel 2 at 4:30 p.m. 

“Friction” will be the tepic 
for Dr. Harvey E. White on 
the college-level course in 
Atomic Age physics on Conti- 

nental Classroom.—Channel 2 at 

6:30 a.m. 

SPECIAL 
A special telecast originating 

from the scene of the world pre- 

miere of Pat Boone’s new film, 

‘Mardi Gras,” will be offered.— 

pneumonia. Channel 11 at 8 p.m. 

ad 
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Is Your Life” 
star rarely 
knows be 

forehand _ that 
he or she has ” oi 
been chosen. ke 

DRAMA But I am told | a 

wie ten OSC 
Desilu Playhouse offers the 

comical story about a dancing 
teacher who is delighted when 
she finds she has inherited a 
boxer dog from her late Uncle 
Charlie. Lucille Ball, Aldo Ray 
and William Lundigan star.— 

Channel § at 10 p.m. 

A hit-and-run hoodlum driver 
who pulled a knife on a parking- 

of Tim McCoy’s that he knew. 
Did you, Tim? 

Maria Schell’s director, one 
minute before her recent TV 
showtime: “‘Relax, and remem- 

ber there are 60 million Chinese 
who couldn’t care less!” ... 

Cameron Mitchell is making the 
pilot for the new CGS show, 

“The Attorney.”” Now, if he 
lot attendant is hailed into | could only win some cases from 

Traffic Court.—Channel 11 at | Perry Mason! 
10 p.m. 

one day in a “Bat Masterson” 

Mickey Rooney, as the only 

performer in the show, plays 

the taxing role of “Eddie,” a 

small-time operator frantically 

trying to raise $1,000 as a dead- 

line approaches on Alcoa Thea- 

Nina Foch reunites with pro- 

ducer John Houseman for the 

teeveed “‘Free Weekend,”’ Dec. 

5. . . . Pixie Ellen Corby, a 
regular on Bob Culp’s “Track- 

down” show, is turning author. 
She has written and sold a 

ter.—Channel 2 at 9:30 p.m. 

Vint Bonner arrives too late 

with evidence that would have 

saved an innocent man from 

script to the “Millionaire” TV 
show and is now writing an epi- 
sode for ‘“Trackdown.” .. . 
Dorothy Collins will guest-star 

on ABC-TV’s “Voice of Fire- you'll see Mrs. Montgomery — wanted by Sid Caesar for his 
stone” show Feb. 23. Dinah Shore—with ik OF ee ke. 

If look closely at the daughter Melissa and 4year ruary, 
Christmas carolers in the “Cim-. 50m John David. . Audrey _ ther-in-law, Red Foley, headline 

arron City” show starring Meadows, Jackie Gleason’s wife an hour-long country music 

George Montgomery Dec, 20, im “The Honeymooners,” is ; 
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TONIGHT 10:00 
hanging for murder in ““Remem- 

ber the Dead”’ on Restless Gun. 

—Channel 2 at 8 p.m. WV YZE 
MONDAY 

Peter Gunn goes to the de- | 3:3} 8-m—Gisn Op —Just Music 
fense of a young convict who ae 2. +N ack 
kills a man in self-defense on 7:00 a.m.—News try Morris 

the day he is released from | 7:35 S'm—Mornine With Morris 
prison in “Image of Sally oe Ah a.m.—Rev. guental a 

° ; a.m.—WDin 4 

9:30 a.m.—Mutual News Channel 2 at 9 p.m. 9:35 am.—Ding | Bell 

8.6 Nee en peg 
COMEDY 10:48 a.m.—Fashiong and potkie 

: a.m.—News, en 

A playboy count and his aunt | }):3) 2.m—Mutual Ken ell 
check into the Bartley House. i oes EE, Sree 
Ann Sothern, Ernest Truex and 2:00 p.m.—News, ce 

m. utual ews, Ann Tyrrell star.—Channel 5 at | 4:00 p.m:—News. Bill Green 
9:30 p.m 5:25 p.m.—Sr Bill Green 

: - 5:30 p.m.— f 

EXAMINED @ GLASSES FITTED e EASY CREDIT 

=e DR. MAURICE CAMIN, Optometrist. 
at Sidney Clein Jewelry & Optical Co 
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SERVING ATLANTA OVER 25 YEARS 
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HODGES 

matic Clock, Divided Top, Convex- 

Heat Oven, Woist-High Broiler, Extra 

Storoge. Unbeatable values, but 

quontities are limited. Shop early 

and save! 

THEY GO! 
... CLEARANCE — Limited 

Number of Brand New 

TAPPAN 

Regular $269.95 
NOW TAGGED 

AT ONLY 

179% 
EASY TERMS! 

APPLIANCE 
OMPANY 

520 Fiat Shoals Ave., $.E. JA. 5-0526 

CHANNEL 5 

RCA VICTOR | 

Special
 Sale re. TELEVISION RADIOS 

PHONOS 

ONE SET ELECTRONIC 
FINE TUNING 

No More Fooling With 
Fine Tuning 

@ 10% brighter, sharper 
picture 

Balanced fidelity FM 
sound 

Transformer -powered 
chassis 

. 

. 

@ Tube-saving power 
surge resistor 

. 

* 

Stay set volume contro! 

Printed circuits 

The Barton, big value in table TV. 
262 sq. in. Picture. Up-Front tuning 
controls. 217915. 

| 
| 
;f 

iu 
AUTOMATIC 45 

“VICTROLA” 

RCA VICTOR 

CLOCK-RADIO 
3-position lever automatic on-off. 
Start the day with a song. Cali- 
brated volume control lets you set 
sound level as you like it. Beau- 
tifully styled in antique white, 
ping, Dresden blue or black. Mod- 
e . 

Plays up to 2 hours of “45” rec- 
ords at a single loading. “Golden 
Throat” tone. AC operation. Choice 
of 3 two-tone finishes. 7EY1. 

74% 

New Stereo-Or- 
WIZARD” 

* thophonic ’’Vic- 
Electronic trolo."® Plays 

REMOTE - 7" Si all records. 

CONTROL TAP iti au 

—new stereo and stand- 

THE LAMBERT. Console TV ard monaural. Speaker 
with “Wireless “Wizard” elec- in your radio, TY, or 

auxiliary speaker com- 
pletes stereo system. 4 
finishes. Model SHP12. 

®RCA trademark for record 
and tape players. 

tronic remote control and “One- 

Set” fine tuning. 262 sq. in. 

picture. 3-speaker Panoramic 
Sound! Available in 3 finishes. 
21RT965. 

194" 

: lowest priced RCA Victor |- 
highest priced TV of any other brand. 

$39G% 

Jake Cawthon guarantees that the 
TV will outperform the 

. 

Trade in your old TV as down payment. 

CAWTHON & HOLL 
Appliance Store 
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Villa Rica Warns 

‘Hot-Rod Hoods’ 
By SELBY McCASH 

Constitution Staff Writer 

VILLA RICA—Police officers braced for trouble 
here early Sunday after a gang of young “hot-rodders” 
threatened to continue their harassment of the town. 

Child Finds Grenade 
In New Home Attic 

“Daddy,” the little girl wanted 
to know. “What's this? 

“Give that to me carefilly,” 
said the father, W. 0. Hamilton, 
whose daughter had just found 
a hand grenade while playing in 

_midnight curfew. 

But the gang, who a week ago 
turned the Villa Rica jail into 
shambles, failed to carry out a 
threat to stage a noisy demon- 
stration in defiance of the town’s 

“We'll stop them with riot guns 
(sawed-off shotguns), if it con- 
tinues,”’ Police Chief Dave Hess 
said. 

OBITUARIES 
Mrs. Irma Moore 
Mrs. Irma Eunice Moore of 366 

Wellington St., SW, died Sunday 

in an Atlanta hospital. 

A resident of Atlanta about 20 
years, Mrs. Moore was a member 
of the Gordon Street Presbyterian 

Church, 

Funeral arrangements will be 
announced by H. M. Patterson & 
Son. 3 

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. 

Harry Faulkner, and an aunt, 
Miss Elizabeth Young, both of 
Atlanta. 

Clifford R. Fowler 
ROME — Funeral services for 

Clifford R. Fowler, 53, who died 

Sunday in a local hospital, will be 

Miss Dora Sutherland 
Miss Dora D. Sutherland died 

Sunday at her home, 364 Park- 

wood Rd., Decatur. 

Born in Eminence, Ky., Miss 

Sutherland was a retired schoo! | ‘ 

teacher before moving to At- 

lanta in 1943. She was a member 

of the Order of the Eastern Star, 

Atlanta Kentucky Club, and the 

Atlanta First Christian Church. 

Funeral services will be at 3 

p.m. Tuesday at Spring Hill. The 
Rev. James W. Sosebee will of- 

ficiate. Burial will be in West- 

view Cemetery. 

Surviving are a sister, Mrs. T. 
H. Travis, Decatur, and two 
brothers, the Rev. Oscar Suther- 

land, Johnson City, Tenn., and 

Mrs. L. F. Koester 
Mrs. L. F. Koester, 72, of 565 

Mead St., SE, died Sunday morn- 
| ing at her home. Relatives at- 
_ tributed her death to a heart at- 

ack. 

Born in Newton County, Mrs. 
Koester was the former Mary 
Pearl Parker. She was a resi- 

dent of Atlanta about 56 years. 
She married Mr. Koester, who re- 
tired in 1955 from the plant pro- 
tection department of the Chevro- 
let Assembly Plant here, 39 years 
ago. 

Funeral services will be at 11 
a.m. Tuesday in Dillon’s Chapel. 
The Rev. W. Thomas Smith will 

officiate. 
view Cemetery. 

Burial will be in West- 

| F. Lumpkin, 
Justice’s Kin, 

| Dies at 82 
COLUMBUS (#—Frank Grieve 

_Lumpkin, grandson of the first 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 

‘Court, died at 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the age of 82. 

Head of the Willcox-Lumpkin 
Insurance Co. for over half a cen- 
tury. Lumpkin belonged to one 
(of Georgia’s most prominent fam- 
ilies. A city, a county and the 
University of Georgia's law school 

bear his family name. 

Long a supporter of the Geor- 
gia-Auburn football game played 

before kickoff time Saturday when 
here each year, he died an hour 
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Robert Hendrix Rites Tuesday; J 
Funeral services for Robert Le-|from the National Guard abou} 

Roy Hendrix, 23, who was killed three years ago after losing a leg 
Saturday when he fell from aias a result of an automobile 
moving convertible, will be held | wreck. 

at 11 a.m. Tuesday in the Bethle- | Surviving are his mother, Mrs, 
hem Methodist Church, near) Lucy Parker Hendrix; a daughter, 

Winder, where he was a member.| Miss Paula Jean Hendrix; two 

Burial will be in the churchyard. | brothers, Ray and Everett Hen- 
Born in Winder, Mr. Hendrix | drix, and three sisters, Mrs. How- 

had lived in Atlanta about 15| ard Waldrip, Mrs. Homer Mad- 
years. He received a discharge dox and Mrs. Everett Waldrip. 

— —— ene 

SOFA & CHAIR 

the two teams played their 62nd 

game. 

He was the host at a famed 
“basement party’’ before the an- 

nual grid classic, and held the 
first party in the basement of his 
firm in 1918. It was first held, 

Surviving are three sisters, Mrs. 

Lillie Williams, Atlanta; Mrs. 
Elizabeth Payne, Smyrna; Mrs. 

DuPont McPhail, Acworth, and a 

brother, W. O. Parker, Jonesboro. 

James Arthur Gray 

the attic of their new home at 
4059 Chamblee-Tucker Rd. 

Hamilton called police to re- 
move the explosive. Patrolmen 
H. G. Wagner and C. M. Haw- 
thorne of the DeKalb County 
police carried the grenade gent- 

“This sort of thing must stop. 
We're not living in the wild west.” 
An estimated gang of 75 men, 

both teen-agers and young adults 
from Villa Rica and neighboring 
towns, have been assembling at | 
a shopping center on Highway 78 | 
for the past four weeks. They | 

held at 4 p.m. Monday in the | Stuart Sutherland, Shelbyville, Ky. 
Jennings Funeral Home Chapel. 
Burial will be in Oaklawn Memo- James E. Mobley 

rial Gardens. FAIRBURN — James Edward 
Mr. Fowler was employed by | Mobley, 79, of Fairburn, died Sun- 

the Colonial Stores. | day at an Atlanta hospital. 
DELIVERY 

Survivors are his wife, the for- | He was employed with the!) WARRENTON — James Arthur|he once explained, to entertain 
ly away. have been making as much noise mer Miss Bessie Richardson, 'P & N Railroad in Louisiana be-| Gray, 70, died Sunday at his resi- | soldiers from Fort Benning, which bd REBUILDING 
ilies gave | sie as possible, Mayor Charles Grif- | three sons, Phillip, Richard and | fore he retired and moved to! dence here. he was instrumental in bringing 

O ewety to > sem ‘fin said, and violating the old | Tony Fowler; one daughter, Mrs. | Fairburn. Surviving are his wife; one sis- to Columbus. . RESTYLING 
curfew ordinance, now en-| H. L. Davis, Rome; three broth- Funeral services will be held ter, Mrs. Raymond England,|; Among the names inscribed on headquarters at Ft. McPher- 

son. 

11 Autos 

Stolen Here 

forced to stop the disturbances. 

HOT ROD RACES 

boy was ‘“‘almost beaten to death’’ 
a few weeks ago. 

ing” illegal hot-rod races. 

Fights are a “common thing” 
among the group, Hess said, and 
there has been one report that a 

“Hess said they show their con- 
tempt for the law by ‘“‘advertis- 

ers, Harold Fowler, Decatur; Jess 

Fowler, Cartersville; Howard 

Fowler, Calhoun; three sisters, 
Mrs. Emma Shirley, Rome; Mrs. 

Ethel Simpson, Cartersville; Mrs. 

'Dollie Terrell, Armuchee; one 

grandchild. 

Mrs. Jack Akin 
Mrs. Jack Akir, 46, of 4246 La 

Vista Rd., Tucker, died Sunday 

'11 a.m. Tuesday at Bishop and 
Poe Chapel. Burial will be in 
Holly Hill Memorial Park. 

Survivors include two _ sons, 
Johnny and Walter Mobley, Fair- 
burn; daughter, Mrs. Leo Ross, 
Taylor, S.C.; brother, W. A. Mob- 

ley, Minden, La.; three sisters, 

'La.: 
‘land, La.; 

Mrs. Fannie Carter, Oak Grove, 

Mrs. 
Mrs. W. R.. Tucker, 
Kate Griffith, Gibs- | 

Crawford; three brothers, Earnest 

L. Gray, Ralph W. Gray, Craw- 

ford; T. W. Gray, Atlanta. 

Funeral services will be held at 
3 p.m. Monday in the Warrenton 

Baptist Church. Burial will be in 

Warrenton Cemetery. 

Carl T. Mock Funeral Home is 
in charge. 

the 

Patton and others. 

,a son, Franklin Lumpkin Jr.; a 
stepdaughter, Mrs. William A. 
Thornton, Marietta; two sisters, 
Mrs. George Braden, Louisville, 
Ky., and Mrs. Emily Sweet, 

Brownsville, N.Y., and a grand- 

walls of the basement are | 

Generals Omar Bradley, George | 

He is survived by his widow; 

e RECOVERING 
Ask about our 

CASH DISCOUNT 

THIS WEEK ONLY 

FREE TURKEY 

FREE! Home 

Decorative Service! 

John Elmo Lyon sé son. 
LOUISVILLE—John Elmo Lyon, | 

80, life-long resident of Jeffer-| 
/son County, died Saturday in an = 

Augusta hospital. | Mrs. Mattie Wilson DuBose 
Mr. Lyon was a farmer from | Lewis, of Greensboro. 

the Grange community, | William Louis Barnwell, 55, of 
ne “4 his wife, Mrs. | Gainesville. Funeral was Sunday. | 

Jewell Akins Lyon; two sons,| Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jordan E. Lyon, Richmond, Va; | Charlie H. O’Quinn, 60, of Odum. 
Harold Lyon, Wrightsville; twO| mineral will be at 3 p.m. today 
sisters, Mrs. Leslie Tatum, At-| (yjonday) in the Odum Baptist 

lanta; Mrs. W. E. Mathis, Avery; | Chace” . e pus 

‘seven grandchildren; six great- 

morning at her home. 

Born in Montgomery, Mrs. Akin 
was the former Thelma Beacham. 

She was a resident of Atlanta 36 

years, and the wife of Jack Akin, 
a construction worker with Mc- 

Dougald Construction Co. 

She was a member of Pleasant 
Hill Baptist Church near Tucker, 

where funeral services will be 
held at 2 p.m. Tuesday. The Rev. 

Cecil Johnson and the Rev. C. O. 

Turner will officiate. Burial will 

be in Gresham Cemetery, Tucker. 

Shreveport, La. | On Sunday 
Eleven automobiles were report- 

ed stolen in Atlanta Sunday, as 
police continued a crackdown to 

try to control increasing car thefts 
in the metropolitan area. 

Police announced recovery of 

47 stolen cars here since the rec- 
ord Sunday driveoff of 22 autos 

a week ago. 

Detectives ed two Atlan- 

tans and charged them Sunday 

Given with Each Two-Pc. 
Suite Reupholstered 

CALL: DAY, JA. 2-9773 
OR NIGHT, MA. 2-4067 

HUGHES UPHOLSTERY 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

NO DOWN PAYMENT, ist Payment Next Year. 

“They post signs saying that 

races will be held between cer- 
tain hours. With so many in- 
volved, it’s hard to find the 
agitators.” 

He said they have been stopping 
traffic to allow the hot rods “to 
scratch-off onto the highway,” 
blocking oncoming cars with 
checkered flags. 

“We kept an almost constant 
check on the troubled areas this 
weekend and used plainclothes- 

> 

Mrs. Lanier, 76, 

Dies; Father a 

School Pioneer 
Mrs. Zenas C. Lanier, %, 

daughter of a member of Atlan- 

ta’s first school board, died Sun- 

| day night in a private hospital. 

STATE DEATHS 

‘Lawrence E. Ray, of Franklin. _Her home was at 1481 E. Rock | with Mate late 3 were Pie 4 _ grandchildren. < , , 
identified aa Jerry Fields, 22, and saat be sate at leet danke Ieee tele Eee ee \t_ ow lge Arges nl ie Use Journal-Constitution Want Ads 
Gene Fields, 26, both of Luckie | These young hoods told us all| Tucker; two brothers, J. B. ag 2 a7 ree airs. | MORTUARIES | Sylvester. Funeral was Friday. 
street addresses. A third person, | week they would return in larger | Beacham, Decatur, and W. E,| “25 the daughter of the late Wil- | 

For Results—JA. 3-3636 
Jerry Russell Hooks, 19, of 1048 son Cowan Brown and the late MRS. BURTON GQLOUD numbers.” Beacham, Columbus, and three | m ‘ - : cervi Mrs. Burton (Ger- *. 
Woodland Ave., was held at city sisters, Mrs. W. M. And _|Mrs. Emma Paris Brown. She rednet ei oad ‘or 16 Peachiree Cir., NE, a me. : 
jail on suspicion of auto larceny | BOY BRANDISHES GUN ‘Decatur, and: Miss worter ned was the widow of Zenas C. Lanier, who died Se Tom. an Atlanta hospital S 

Agents of the GBI and FBI| They milled around a parking | Beacham and Mrs. Carl Cham-| former official with the Missouri Hill. The Rev, Norton Campbell wil! WOMAN OFFER 

continued to work closely with At- | 47e4. outside a cafe, but there | blee, Tucker. Pacific Railroad in Memphis. Cemetery. i sFICIENCY SPECTACULAR 
. was no outbreak of violence. One | a ea ; MES. HENRY N. BOWERS E $ PAINT * 

ae ee Sys Ces oe boy was di ed when he bran- Mrs. Lamier was a distant cou- |, Kins. 43, who died unexpectedly ai te & ~ THE SOUTH'S MOST FAMOUS TAs ° o 
interstate auto larceny ring op- ‘hed ¢ el day night, Hess Broughton W. Lott |sin of Joe E. Brown, Georgia per meme, i706 Manne rg S 1001 Peachtree St., N.E., , Ever 
erating throughout the Southeast. er 4 > y Broughton W. Lott, 50, of 715| governor during the War Between | Hin,” Burial will’ be in Georgia Me- Hele ee ow. $ $8 Mary CARTER | $ 98 y 
Be ie ots SB Ala, pn ld cl et ag Brookline St., SW, died Sunday in | the States. She was also related more RS. CHARLES H. SHAFT oF sen, aoe Gal . 2nd Can 

We haven't used any violence | , private hospital. to Confederate Vice President | qi ""°"Atarearet Phillips) Shait, 74, who gids Bate Gt, Sumas Pert ‘ET co » Gal. FREE! 
yet and I don’t plan to start it.) po in Qui Fla.. Mr. Lott | Alexander H. Stephens. died unexpec turday night at her Sty? Clairmont Bd. Chembleo LDE : 

Dewey Bowden . MECY, EUR. Bar. home, East Confederate Ave... SE. 3174 Glenwood Ave., S. Decatur FORMULA 
? |1 believe we may have the situ-| moved to Atlanta about 45 years} A resident of Memphis for | be Mint Rm ee "S. “kitpatriek 1270 Main St... Forest, Park R 1-Latex 20 minute FINER PAINTS? 

Retired Pri a OTE CES. | ago. He was a veteran of World | many years, Mrs. Lanier returned | 3%¢, ‘he Rev, Hush McKee wit eter | 5446 Stewart Ave... ‘Hapeville oi- peint fer A fine eutside off point. 
elire rinter ; . # Burial will be in Westview | Cemetery. 195 Atlanta St., Smyrna lis, ceilings ond meson- ond fine well points. Cus- 9 War II, and a member of Ameri REBECCA SUSANNE L wolls, 

Hess said the curfew itself may : to Atlanta in 1940. She was a Funeral services for Rebecca Susanne i 46 E. Johnson St., Forsyth side and out, Deos- 4% tom sheding. Meny im- 

have helped touch off the demon- | °@" Legion Post No. 1. He was a| member of the Baptist Taber- | Logan, 3-month-old _faughter of Mr. and er meee ee es oa. proved feetures. 
Is Dead at 60 és ag f member of Stewart Avenue Meth- le. gg ag PS Ee FH - Jesup, Marietta, Moultrie, Rome, strations, ‘but mainly they’re just | *“~ nac St., ons, . be at 2 pm. M at 4 Valdosta Waycross, Newnan. LARGEST OPERATION OF ITS KIND. 

‘ rebellious. odist Church. He was service Funeral ill be at 3 thee The Rev. Thomas Rogers x WORLD'S 4 
Dewey W. Bowden, 60, retired manager with Knight Ice Co. =o = .” | will iate. Burial will be in Hill- GUARANTEED! BEST YOU HAVE EVER USED OR ALL YOUR MONEY BACK. 

~ rest Cemetery. GU ; 
linotype operator for The Atlanta We have warrants on several; Funeral arrangements will be|?:™- Tuesday in Blanchard’s |« JON SCOTT SHIELDS 
Constitution and The Journal, died | of those involved in the last riot| announced by H. M. Patterson | “™@Pel. Burial will be in Orest | Funeral services for Joo, Scott, Shields BRING OURTESY CARTER PAINT FACTORIES. 
Saturday night in an Atlanta hos-| that we haven’t yet served. That’s| ¢ gon 4 Lawn Memorial Park, shields ‘of’ 430 ndsey Dr. SE, who died 1} COUPON x C ¥ 

‘ . , - a a . a 

pital. something these people don’t know| surviving are his mother, Mrs. Surviving are two sisters, Mrs. ||! a.m day at the home. “The ‘Rev. 1 ALONG HAS SAVED MANY MILLIONS IN FINE PAINTS. . 
Mr. Bowden retired due to ill about. We plan to serve them Lillian G. Lott, Atlanta, and a! Emma Lou Gunter and Mrs. Bea- | will Hill Cemetery. xe eee FS er eere Seer e eee e eee 22222 5: 

— Hy pads vnc after 24 years | When the grand jury meets. brother, Roy M. Lott, Lakeland, | trice B. Commander, both of At- OS a RESIS 
wit e Constitution. He was a| Some 15 local and sheriff's de-| Florida. lanta. 
native of McDonough and a resi- partment officers swooped down 
dent of Atlanta about 30 years. on the mob last Sunday and ar- 
He was a member of the Berea 
Christian Church in Hampton. 

Funeral services will be at 3 
p.m. today (Monday) in Carmich- 

ael’s Chapel. The Rev. Forrest 
E. Chapman will officiate. Burial 

will be in McDonough City Ceme- 
tery. 

Surviving are his wife, the 
former Esther Haney; a daugh- 
ter, Miss Joan Bowden, Atlanta; 

two sisters, Mrs. J. C. Culpepper, 
Atlanta, and Mrs. A. J. Upchurch, 

McDonough, and a brother, James 
H. Bowden, Atlanta. 

rested 42, although many escaped. 
The charges ran from drunk driv- 

and violating the city curfew law. 

from $100 to~$750. 

The group demolished the Villa 
Rica jail before many were moved 
to Carrollton. They broke lights, 

out portions of the concrete block 

walls and set the jail’s bedding 
afire. 
$1,000. 

ATLANTA A ‘SWINGING TOWN’ 

Satchmo Plays Overtime 
To Climax Jazz Fest Here 

By RICHARD E. GRAY 

Louis Armstrong roared into Atlanta Sunday night—with his 
golden trumpet, gravel-voice and six swinging assistants—to put 
a fitting climax on a weekend of jazz such as this city has rarely 
seen. 

While the great Satchmo was 

wailing to hearty applause and 
stomping feet at the Magnolia 

in the old Dixieland standards, of 
the St. Louis Blues variety. And 
Armstrong’s froggy voice stirred 

ing, disorderly conduct, inciting a 
riot, destroying public property 

They are under bonds ranging 

ripped up the water system, tore 

Damage was estimated at 

Sunday in a private hospital. 

Born in Cotulla, Tex., Mr. 

Chamberlain had served with the 

bank here 50 years before his re- 
zi tirement in 1953. 

His home was at 

1298 Oak St., SW. 

Mr. Chamber- 

lain was a past 
master and sec- 
retary of W. D. 

Luckie Lodge No. 
89, Free & Ac- 

cepted Masons; 

past high priest 
of Mt. Horeb 

P | Chapter No. 155, 
C. C. Chamberlain Royal Arch Ma- 

sons; treasurer of the Euclid 

Council No. 33, Royal & Select 

Masons and Atlanta Commandry 

C. C. Chamberlain Dies Here 
Charles Chauncey Chamberlain, retired vault custodian of the 

First National Bank of Atlanta, and Atlanta Masonic leader, died 

No. 9, Knights Templar. He was a 
past president of the West End 
Golf Club. He was a member of 
West End Baptist Church. 

He served as official chairman 
of the W. D. Luckie Lodge Hold- 
ing Assn. 

Funeral services will be at 11:30 
a.m. Tuesday at Spring: Hill. Dr. 
O. Norman Shands and Dr. Mon- 
roe F. Swilley Jr. will officiate. 
Burial will be in Greenwood Cem- 

etery. 

Surviving are his wife; two 
daughters, Mrs. Thomas Benja- 

min Williams, Highlands, N.C.; 

Mrs. Benjamin Arthur Dias, At- 

lanta, and a sister, Mrs. Ruth 

Chamberlain Plugh, New York 

City. 
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“The first 28 days | took Regimen Tablets | lost 28 pounds 
=without dieting, food restrictions or will power! Then j 

tinued taking Regimen Tablets and lost an additional 
Ibs.—total weight loss of 46 Ibs., verified by my 

doctor. Yes, ! went from 270 Ibs. down to 224! I ate the 
game foods as always; | just couldn't eat as much! | felt 

& I reduced 46 lbs. 
‘~*~ without dieting! 

ree a i lost 28 Ibs. in just 28 days, then lost 18 Ibs. more, 

j taking REGIMEN TABLETS for NO-DIET REDUCING 

~ says Lester Morris, TV Personality 

a 

¢ lost over 15 Ibs. in 4 weeks— 
4 inches off my waist, 3 inches off my hips 

—taking REGIMEN TABLETS —Without 
Diets, Starvation or Super Will Power! 

«says Barbara Dolin, Actress 

“My doctor advised me to lose 20 Ibs. . . . but | couldn’t stick to a diet, 

Nothing helped—not expanding pills, not reducing candies, not even 
slenderizing courses at an expensive salon. Then | discovered Regimen 

Tablets! Without dieting, starvation or super will power, | lost over 15 

' iu the fat just melted away!” : Ibs.—4 inches off my waist, 3 inches off my hips. Yes, | went from dress ae 

Ballroom, Buck Clayton and his | ‘tec 'a, old’ Rocking Chair's ee sae 36 60 SORIA Vedirte AOA Tac so mech lo of eury > band were making modern jazz | (°° «os apne Soe | A Doctor’s Notarized Report confirms the etnn. sah CASA Wied cl f 
at the Piedmont Driving Club for Got Me. CA RPORTS weight loss of Mr. Morris and Miss Dolia g—yet gry : 

the Jazz Thirty Club. 

Woody Herman and his newest 
Herd—including Willie Thomas, 
whose trumpet was rocking the 
jazz circles here three years ago 
during his Army days — played 

Backstage, Satchmo had praise 
for Atlanta’s music aficionados. 
“This is a pretty swinging town,”’ 
he growled with a grin. 

PATIOS NO-DIET REDUCING with REGIMEN TABLETS 
that cause your body to lose weight the fastest acting way! 

ce ee is Page Peni og Completely new reducing drug combination for *GUARANTEED povnge dy oe 

ing dance. AE fat people is safe... automatic! ne cist reducing the Reciuty 

Friday night, Kai Winding fis. | lose as much as 6 Ibs. in 3 days, | TABLET way today. You may not 
played “bis tremens and band | Fastest Relief Ever You pay nothing if you're | 9 Ibs. the first weekewor you don't a ae gpg sy ob 
in concert at the coliseum. not “ei with gai pay a cent! much has 6 Ibs. in 3 days, 9 Ibs. 

: weight $o+-GS muc —OFr your moncy 

ee Louis ~ Armstrong Rae Be a a 6 Ibs. in 3 days, 9 ibs. the WHY IT MUST WORK FOR YOU back! Taken as directed, 

Ambassador Satch” because 2a ra srr ai. NO MATTER WHAT YOU'VE TRIED! 
his worldwide jazz-spreading a* 

tours—stopped here for a one- @ Full 10 by 20 ft. , — > REGIMEN TasLeTs are a completely 
nighter in the middle of a crowd- N 1 Al No food restrictions, no special new combination of safe, reducing 

ed national tour. | © Neturel Aluminum eating, no giving up the kinds of drugs that start traveling thru 
hs ; | Finish food you like. New Reducing ar snny ypeterme= he tm 7 ope 

Armstrong was ooking | minute... you TRE- 

forward to his next European || @ Two-Year Guarantee a Se ioht! =o op MENDOUS URGE TO EAT! YOU FEEL 
tour, which begins in January. | @ No Hidden Char sedan COMPLETELY SATISFIED ON FAR 
“Long as my wife’s with me, I | ges Cariatincie Ubinas t’s true! If you're normally LESs THAN YOUR NORMAL INTAKE, 
love to travel,” he chuckled. | thy, youcan nowloseasmuch WHETHER YOU WANT TO LOSE 10 

) | No Down Payment—3 Yrs. to Pay as 70 pounds without cruel dicts LBS.,0R 70LBS., YOU LOSE WEIGHT 
Satchmo met an enthusiastic | «+» Without giving up all your FASTER AND EASIER THAN YOU Available At All Drug Stores, 

reception at his two shows here | Buy from a reliable establish- favorite foods! Yes! You must DREAMED POSSIBLE! | *e | 

Sunday, aight. ot see ro feet panting. | 1ed Atlanta firm in business = agehs soe | 7 anne = 
so r Son tor overtione is beth shows, {oNune unaee co uss cee Hi fee over. D2 mnenn ao oe a bel tepals 1 T= ad | JA. 4-5632 Lit bs 

vocalist, Velma Middleton, , ee : c 

; wt fay 4 * “ ) i ~ ; 

ss eo ma ae Peer pas a ; . Pree ee Sh 
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Gaston Presents New Holiday Giveaway: Free Film! 
Southern Land Board SV" eee nae ay em - - 

ent ae ea a Pes | Op Se Pd vigd, Ve at Sago 8 y: Oo Writing, I Us 

Of Directors Meets ~~ | All Automatic 
% 2 : & ea : : . 2 : x This is the time of the year 

At C Il (; d ». . | @ | when prices stay pretty stable and 
a away ar ens the only thing usually given away . 

is a cheery “Merry Christmas.” 
A 

Substantial progress and growth! Franklin Jr., Jackson: Dr. John sad tn thane is oo on 

of Southern Land, Timber and A. Bell Jr., Dublin: Nathan Cohen, ary when the manihaiadl - i 8 

Pulp Corp. were highlights in a|Alma, and A. A. Friedman, Au- ote ancise 36 te por 
report made by John J. Neely, | gusta. G ; es _ 
president of the organization, at| ‘The following directors were nego pra othe yen the like 
a recent directors meeting at the elected to the executive commit- nese anit — oe the 
beautiful Callaway Gardens Mo'tee: John J. Neely, Manchester, every ‘Guin sot arias =r We 

tel. president of Southern Land, Tim- give away free film! _—_— apy 
Covering various achievements ber and Pulp Corp.; T. Hiram How d ot it? Si dis 

of the corporation since the last Stanley, Columbus, chairman of hoot at a it? Simple: : " 
board meeting in April, Mr.| board of Nehi Corp.: J. M. C. sella : bl ot enene either a 
Neely’s report included increase Townsend, Atlanta, Judge, Court to teed ao 4 Wr Bring it A 
in the board membership, a sub- of Appeals of the State of Geor- ik alia a = Hig oe +p pee pre 

stantial increase in the sales force, gia: R. C. Brooks, Reynolds, pres- That 4 . wh _ we OS es tric 

volume of stock subscriptions ident of Citizens State Bank of | ee , F - «£ i returned Do ae aah mee ical sat 
sold, the number of stockholders Reynolds, and Clarke W. (Sonny) : os | | 4 a. a eee svieed ieee 2 pas “A ‘he be Me & 4 pli 
and land acquisition. Duncan, Buena Vista, president NMR ttm os same film vou Pre right al ey ee bee oe ert we ore 

New appointments to the board ~ a Vista on and aed i. ‘sills | , pea eee ie 3: he | with them . free! = Sree TE ae a en oe " ' 
| , ank. This committee wil! meet ? ee : aa, i gee BESS eee | 

eee eee runs. wa. \each month, or more often when SOUTHERN LAND BOARD OF DIRECTORS—Pictured from left to right, be- | _ Nothing to write. No red tape. ‘tg on 
liam D. Swift. Columbus: E. L.| necessary, to assist officials in ginning with the first row, are: Mrs. Carolyn Kilby, secretary, Manchester; It's all automatic. You order two bs | pmiiectiie. a £0 an} 

: : rency: sot A |the. management of the corpora. T- J. Wood, Belleville; Roscoe Denmark, Hinesville; R. C. Brooks, Reynolds; | set8 of prints—you get a roll of sisi ply pit ag cpa a ae tha Tillman, Surrency : Robert A. g rpo - : film f ONE SET OF RINTS FOR YoU 

oN TR | tion between meetings of the J. M. C. Townsend, Atlanta; C. L. Rhodes, Siloam; James W. Richardson, “oe. P —s r 
rperrreermrrreres (board of directors chief forester, Manchester; Guyton DeLoach, Macon; Allen Woodall, Colum- Gaston’s offer has many advan- Grandma Gets the Other tro 

of Guaranteed Service | The purpose of this corporation bus; Jimmy D. NeSmith, Manchester; Thomas H. Stanley, Columbus; Roy L. oe First of all, you get an ex- che 
‘is to build & newsprint and food. | Denney, M.D., Carrollton; B. Carl Barnes, Carrollton; Elmer Loftin, Manches- ra set of prints for grandma, a _ 
| : H. Grady Vandiviere, Canton; E. L. Till ~ : Joke: 3. esky, | fru ome > ae oh. ce - 

PESTS? TERMITES? board paper mill, It is now ac- ter; H. Grady BL. eon Siren ove . a Senet See. re eae tives and friends who'll treasure dia : ctttan Culleatadll. Gata ‘tere. Manchester; William D. Swift, Columbus; Mark L. Heard Jr., Cumming; Ben- | your snapshots ‘ rv 
awe ' son M. Jones, Atlanta; J. Marvin Strickland, Waycross; E. E. Miles, Baxley; Tin ton ait ot dik’ oath " 
ership or lease, to assure acon- 7 VV. Jones, Dallas. T. H. Carroll, Woodbury; Clarke W. (Sonny) Duncan, | poi) of film f si pl just at the gai 
tinuous flow of pulpwood to the Buena Vista; K. S. Varn Sr., Hoboken; W. Henry VanLaridingham, Butler, [time of the year you'll be taking ee 
mill. Although the corporation’s and Walter D. Sanders, Newnan. Those directors not present at the meeting | some real memory pictures. qui 
land acquisition program is only include: Marvin E. Moate, Sparta; G, Nathan, Hunter, Columbus; R. H. Todd, And think of this. Keep shooting cis 

# little more than a year old, it Atlanta; Robert A. Franklin Jr., Jackson; Wallace Adams, Glenwood; Fred | keep ordering two sets of prints sur 
ss CALL @:% has acquired more than 42,000 P. Bowen, Americus; John A. Bell Jr., M.D., Dublin; Nathan Cohen, Alma; L. | from each roll . . . and keep get- I 

bs $ | acres and has 8,000 to 10,000 acres ; i Aaa M.D., Ellaville; T. E. Kennedy Jr., Ashburn, and A. A. Friedman, {ting that free film. Gaston’s offer pe 
CEdar 7-8694 Free Inspection im the process of being closed. ugusta. doesn’t end until Dec. 15 and ca 

* waitin pet sms Most of this land is well stocked ' —_ th Th t sell-( it you're not limited in any way. ton 
| with growing timber; however, ors are extensive owners. ) mon s of sales. The present sell-| ita. K is also predicted that | This’l] be a great time to stock sig 

| dese acres that are:net growing They realize fully that Georgia’s|ing price of stock is $5.04 per|there will. be a 60,000,000 in-/ yy on free film! / 
7 24,000,000. acres of timberland is | share. crease in population by 1975. Ac- mi 

Business Record | ps rn gp - her most valuable natural re-| Recent reports show that the cording to a report released by Rha are hundreds of Gastes ‘me 
| P & Br i source, and from this timber-| pulp and paper industry is one of|the United States Department of Atlanta pow Rout metropolitan 

STO te AGE || Most of the corporation’s direc-|janq, over $70,000,000 worth of | America’s largest sources of in-|Commerce, the paper industry Georgia. Look aed celine al T 
a , ‘come and employment, and the ’ ’ | at yg lvoe Pobre ppc ogg a per -ny pcr oro deemed ly-wre ae fe wee Bnet Ay expand to meet | iow and black Gaston sign. Or call LOOK FOR THIS SIGN ON THE STORE DOOR  . | ffice | 1957. It was pointed out that in- | value our econo evelop- | the increasing demand. » saves costiy oftice | ' : , the Gaston plant at TR. 5-7867 for 4 - ‘| dustry in Georgia, to a very sub- | ment is immeasurable. While the; At the end of the meeting, the the 0 et the Geake reat 

space on money, too! | stantial degree, has been pro- paper industry is one of the old- board members gave enthusiastic you - 

; : | 'moted with foreign capital. This | est, having its beginning more | recognition to management for)”, 
| 2. Saves time . . . giver |) i | E A t ! has contributed greatly to Geor-| than 1,800 years ago, it is report-|the wonderful progress the cor- eae ny “dg thing Aad iy: all 
| quick, easy access to || s gia’s industrial growth, and the | ed to be the country’s third fastest | poration has made toward the ul- . or mer Ractpan Scien ole sei ve thi to CI W ith” 
| any records! ||] Panel Just Hangs on the || welfare of her people. | growing industry today. This tre-| timate achievement of building a 7 cote Prag rs young seal tase verytning to Viean vi 

Wall Like a Picture Southern Land, Timber & Pulp | mendous growth has been brought | Georgia-owned pulp and_ paper ae a wee 6 THE RIGHT PRODUCT FOR EVERY JOB 
| 3. Gives your records iL ® Cite Stem Corp. is making available to the | oo Le St er a. ) nization invites Geor- | MRUMULUIL Crome crit , : | pee ten : people of Georgia (stock sold only | Hom a e very su n- is organization invites red and Repiate fall protection—at low ||] SREP EPESEERIMM | proie t Georgi ‘toc sold ony | om and the ver substantial | This organization invites, Gear PHONE US YOUR NEEDS 
| rates! l | = portunity to share in the develop- | of paper. velopment of our state’s natural , 

I ment of our natural resources| The consumption of paper has|resources by owning organiza- ‘eg ass / a a i A LL J A 4, 347] 7 Call MU. 8-0100 || through the establishment of a|Skyrocketed from 200 pounds per |tional stock in the corporation. { #¥ TU 1s ° ™ 
| pulp and paper mill in the state | capita about 20 years ago to 438 | For further information at no ob- ; ( ; — 

i, owned by people of Georgia. pounds in 1957. It is predicted | ligation to you, write to Southern . Set TO re : <a ; 

: : | Mr. Neely reported a 50 per cent | that this will soon be increased | Land, Timber & Pulp Corp., Man- |g F 7 fll EE SEE ATE LA ELE IAT | J 
: increase in sales force during the | to more than 500 pounds per cap- | chester, Ga. re . 

| t f s ; ‘ a OR ee ate er | ri ge. 

| Business Records | ‘Of stock’ have been subseribed | iiilesat iiss eee ck COOK FOR YOUR KITCHEN! ¢ 
usiness ecor $ 1) | by more than 2.400 Georgians in ‘ s&s : 3 = in ait ane 72 . 7 olf . ; 

| as ee | STA LHIAG HOR KS ee This chef works for you, baking the de- / 
| 128 counties. 679,514 shares were : . | cd | licious Colonial Bread that adds so much 

) subscribed during the last four 3 395-409 Whiteholl St.. S.W. enjoyment to meals! His skill provides 4 
| aoe ; . 4 ~, @ loat of unmatched flever, delicate tex- I 

505 W. Peachtree St., NE || sect Call JA. 3-8646 =". ture end wholesome goodness! To see 
iftian st | | ——<_<_$$_____________ ’ d thet you receive ell the goodness he 4 

| ee: ie lee le art alates > Sy ‘ rv a ben pews : b 

gy || _ Dine Raydiant $A. C. DeeCee Heo. Re 
<2" [WEATHERS BROS TRANSFER CO} Electric Heat Corp. gsays: $ livery for oven-fresh goodness... yours j r 

a a a eg 66 Eleventh St., N.E. TR. 2-2283 $ $ clways with Colonial Bread! “4 : r 

| . $ “Why deal ; 4 | : 

Attention, Merchants LN gt S $ firms when YN Ree $ 
| % 4 : $ ONE can do p4 ; 

$ the job?” ; > #2 Ride ie. sacl P a 
e os . : 

. ; $ ° 
| Pa $We work with you from start tog u 

WT g | ts ° $finish . . « handle any size in. 3 COLONIAL . 

oe] e & ¢ dustrial ueseted ing + 3 0 
ey tee the complete j $ : t WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS | lk | swoe 3 ) 

| : is $ Dial JAckson 4-8422 3 1 
Quality merchandise at competitive prices | 5 | e $ $ t 

at your grécer* or 3 $ > ; 
AIR-CONDITIONED SHOWROQOMS—FREE PARKING CALL iA 2.4943 : Cleveland ; h 

817-819 Marietta St., Cor. McMillan, TR. 5-8311 e : $ $ : 
eastern taaieatiecas ie SS eee 7 7 i all | Electric Company ; og 

“Be Safe—Not Sorry” ||, 2): eee I ke | 3 «557 Meriette Se, NW. =< 
LARGEST TIRE, SMALLEST MAN—R. O. Smit $@ Contracting Electrical 4 

Your Complete Source for call a H.I.C.A.A, Man|| 3;., said to be the smallest man on the Gordy Tire gts | 
Company sales force, with the huge 30.00-33 earth- | ¢% ~ommercia! and in ustrial 

C 0 #8 Home improvement mover tire he sold. This is the largest size tire reg- (3, penal ee | é doy Ter ms 
nie Pipes ularly manufactured in the United States. 2 industrial Electrical Service $ | 

ractors * ° . 
aca | $n0600eseennns;eseeeeseseet | Live Better Electrically... an Dita TI eT EA TE Ge ee ee 

with FULL HOUSEPOWER a 

Unique bottle-tight joints are Globe Home Improvement Co. 
easy to join...assure rapid TR. 5-5883 Plant the Enjoy modern electrical living—install 7 
inatililatiohsedd wea’ acomdin’: Wilton Contracting’ Ce. PLIRPLE SEED FULL HOUSEPOWER, 100-amp service y 
Full range of sizes. Concrete ag | ‘ : 

Pipe is the modern pipe of F REF | Lee we a eye poe. Co. | for a revthae ie a 
tstandi lit d | ee 

Seahiiee 52 oo ee PA PO Te, | Carpet of Green Our rewiring financing plan is a simple @ 
STORM DRAINS DELIVERY 2.0 NEW DIMENSIONS | oe low payment, 24 easy se 

, | FREE Dixie Home Improvement Co. || Se Cary inogede! | We ee! te Re! pals ae 

SANITARY SEWERS fl op APN oa r 
| Builders -Fl speakers w . —_ Avaliable Wait “atad* ESTIMATES wo e ‘18 a sg: Call us or your electrical contractor. 

diameters. \ Brown Siding & Repair Co. @ Matching streophonic 

PO. 77-1361 speaker availabiel 

@ Audio Augmentor loud- | | Robbins Mosse lepenvement Ce. Tr diets aia dal 
; ° frequency range et any 

| ow ee = Hepco., Inc., Screens and Patios volume level! 

, ' TR. 4-6045 ® Equipped for both non- 
aural and streophonic 

Jacobs Home Improvement Co. ‘Ne cepeianccnas 
CK TR. 2-1244 | 

Georgia Home tm " none Gla: See Your 

4355 EMERSON Por a rich, luxuriant lawn of you're going; let us rent a oe Jondel Co. EMER PORE ARNO ent green, plant SAWAN is i: : 
“Orgenized ter Service CE. 17-8678 DEALER! MODEL 896 igosan Purple” Coated Lawn —_ Acrainenboenaeteatees : 

Mere at | A : Bl. "tp sorter af hatal dente ; 

ee ee <..||| THOBEN ELROD COMPANY | ove ruc owe |in ATLANTA | amponr...r0 721 ge 
JA. 83-3902 500 Amsterdam Ave., N.E. Oe nis ML S| . 4 

| ‘ SAWAN, INC. alba y <a 

ao ie ies ae i 

pa oon + | 5 A) 
n’s Magic-Pak ; 

e 

” ’ 
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PLAY-A T-SIGHT 

eee ae 

| New Service 

Armored Express Money Orders Increase Store Traffic 
24-Hour RADIO DISPATCHED 

_ Now Available 

To Merchants 
—— = Wrecker Service 

og EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE Hopkins Equipment Introduces 

pc MESS BPC 

EAP H. ie ¥ : “~ - . 

New Magnus Hleetrie (Organs — 
= ’ 

An electric chord organ that sits 

on a table, weighing only 18 

pounds, can be played on sight 

and produces rich, full cathedral- 

like tones, is now on display at 

the Hopkins Equipment Co., 418 

West Peachtree, Aftlanta’s oldest 

appliance dealers and exclusive 

distributors in this area for Mag- 

nus Electric Organs. 

According to Allen H. Crook, 
president, the new Magnus Elec- 

tric Chord Organ is built on the 
same principle as the most com- 
plicated and expensive church 

organs, but is so simple to play 
it can be mastered in 90 seconds. 

It is the first electric chord 

organ light enough to be carried 

anywhere ... despite the fact 
that it covers three octaves, has 

Since almost 40 per cent of peo- 

ple in Georgia pay their recurring 

bills by money order, a new serv- 
ice offered to retailers by Arm- 

| has 
throughout Atlanta and surround- 

gained wide acceptance 

;*\ | ing communities. 
> } 

“Under our plan merchants 

may issue money orders from 1 | 
bay’ cent to $150 to their customers 

“ ee - | 

~ @ thi 
> h = | s 

> 

: James H. Franklin Jr., 

said 
presi- 

“Retailers particularly like 
added customer service 

because it takes very little 

at very reasonable rates,” 

| dent. 

} of their time and virtually no 

valuable counter space (the 
check protector and cash drawer 

measure only 14’’x12’’.)” 

Armored Express Money Order 
rates are competitive and have 

‘ithe advantage that they can be 
‘issued up to $150. Retailers re- 
'ceive 40 per cent of the fees 
charged as their sales commis- 
sion. The rates are as follows: 

MONEY ORDERS FAST—Dr. W. P. Sparks, man- 
ager of the Jacobs Drugstore at Lakewood and 
Stewart Avenue, has just issued an Armored Ex- 
press Money Order to a customer in less than 5 
seconds. Dr. Parks likes this added service for his 
customers because it has increased store traffic, 
particularly at a time when people have recently 

Robinson & Stephens GN) 
PL. 8-4575 

ANYWHERE—ANY TIME 

562 Glenn S., S. W. 

wewuwuew eververrerert 

3 

“yvulv/vulvbvllu'eivbb/v\ivfulvb'ulububblublulely 
Serving the Industrial South With a 

Complete Line of Insecticides @ Cleaners 
@ janitorial Supplies 

HILL 
“Your Assurance of Quality” 

Piant and Offices 
1500 Jonesboro Rd., $. E., Atlanta 

JA. 2-8364 

TAAAAAAABARARAARARAAAABARARRARAAARAARABARARARAARAAS- 

nana DAD ADDAR’ 

PA 

TRADE AWAY 
37 ivory keys and 12 chord con- se . S Sites 5.00 48 cente , been paid and have extra money to spend. TIRE 

psd sg ger egg ag THE NEW MAGNUS Electric Chord Organ is an $ 5.01 to $ 10.00 ... 20 cents yea and that three-fourths of his | advantage of this new idea, in- 
monic’ combination of notes. en- instrument the whole family can play and enjoy. | $ 10.01 to $100.00 ..30 cents |money order customers will be- crease store traffic and make a 

, With mother, dad and the children grouped $100.01 to $150.00 ..40 cents {come regular customers. | profit should contact either James TROUBLE abling the nonmusician to imme- 
diately play full chords with the around the Chord Organ the home becomes truly Another advantage of Armored “Every month since we have | H. Franklin Jr., president, or H. 

' touch of one finger. a family center. Retailing at $129.95, the Chord | Express Money Orders is that | offered Armored Express Money | K. Garges Jr., vice president and 
! The Magnus Electric Chord Or- Organ is distributed exclusively in this area by the ‘they may be obtained at any|Orders for sale they have in-|treasurer, at Armored Express ) 

gan is also the first organ to. Hopkins Equipment Co., 418 W. Peachtree, Atlanta. time, day or night, during which | creased in quantity and dollar | Money Order, Inc., 41 Kimball e 

> 

ae ee or ee a ei i 

~~: a. 

| j Collins employs skilled trim- = 
t ncrease mers in their shop. Lady ma- | 
; " chine operators custom-tailor all | 
| Store Traffic the seat covers, conyertible tops 
3 and fine luggage covers that they | 

| Make sell. All work is under the per- ge @ 
sonal supervision of Miss Collins, sa SPECIAL 

More Profit and Joe Collins, manager. ONLY 

: 
A 

break the high-price barrier. Its 
quality of performance and pre- 
cision of construction retail for a 

surprising $129.95! 

It is enclosed in a furniture- 

cabinet of hardwood with gold | 

tone-control panel and modern de- | 
sign. 

A de luxe model, equipped with 
microphonic pickup and phono- 
jack for playing through the 

LOOK FOR THIS DECAL. 

For Finest Photofinishing 

40% of people today pay their bills 
by money order . . . and until very 
recently, money orders were ob- 
tainable in only a few places and 
relatively hard to get. 

Armored Express now offers a new 
idea to retailers. Merchants may 
issue money orders from ic to 
$150 to their customers at reason- 
able rates. It takes yirtually no 
time ond no filling out. The check 

™ | Chord Organ, first hand! 

speaker of a television set, phono- 
graph or loudspeaker, is also 
available at only $159.95 retail. 

| organ contains a variety of clas- 
sical numbers, hymns, folk songs | 

/and jazz... 

| According to Vance Hopkins. | ‘° play Beethoven's Fifth Sym-/ nue, believes that money orders 

. enabling a beginner 

la retail store is open. 
| Dr. W. P. Parks, manager of 
the Jacobs Drug Store at the cor- 

'ner of Lakewood and Stewart Ave- 

vice president of Hopkins Equip-| ‘phony or On Top of Old Smokey will increase his store traffic by 
type walnut or blonde mahogany ment, the new Magnus Electric from the first measure on! 

Chord Organ is ideal for the fam- 
ily music center, for apartment 

| dwellers, restaurants, fraternities | 
and clubs. Even radio and tele-| 
vision stations can afford the 
added atmosphere of organ music | 
with this newest addition to the 

famed Magnus line. 

As exclusive distributors in this 

‘area, Hopkins Equipment invites 
all interested dealers to visit their 
showrooms at 418 West Peachtree 

‘and try out the Magnus Electric 
A music 

‘book which comes with the chord 

',..through GD 

| Traveling by air saves time .,.. 

. so does picking up vour 

tickets at your local AAA club 

AT NO EXTRA COST TO 

| YOU. 

An AAA travel expert will 

"about 12, 000 customers during the 

volume. We are very pleased with 
the increase in store traffic 

in the way this new idea has in- 
creased our business and service 

to our customers,” said Dr. 
Parks. 
_ Any merchant who would like 

| Way, SW, Atlanta, JA. 5-0712. 

COMPLETE 

PEST 
CONTROL 

DOUBLE TRADE-IN ALLOW. 

ANCE for the “last 10%” of 

your old tires’ mileage! Trade 

now—save on new DAYTON 

THOROBRED PREMIUMS! 

Protect Veur Car, Add To It’s Beauty 

With Covers and Tops by Collins 
“Nothing dresses up your car 

and gives it the look of smartness 
and elegance more than hand- 
some custom-tailored seat cov- 

ers,” says Olivia Collins, owner 
of Collins Manufacturing Co., 517- 

521 Spring St., NW. 

“Collins” is known as perhaps 
the oldest name 

trim styling in the entire South. 
This firm is now beginning its 
36th year of service to car own- 
ers, according to Miss Olivia Col- 
lins, owner of this widely known 
Atlanta concern. 

Why spend hundreds of dollars 
for your beautiful car andj then 
| spoil its appearance when tai- 

lored covers may be installed to 
Lomond its beauty? “Quality is 
‘always cheapest in the long run,”’ 
‘said Miss Collins. 

| Beautiful custom-styled automo- 
bile convertible tops, priced low, 
are now being featured by this 
firm. New materials in the ulti- 

_ mate of top fabrics are being 

in automobile = 

COLLINS CRAFTSMANSHIP—Shabby, worn up- 
holstery in your car can take much of the joy out 
of driving. The Collins Manufacturing Co., 517-521 
Spring St., NW, features handsome new tailored 
seat covers and convertible tops in a wide range of 
fabrics and patterns for the 1958-59 season. They 
invite you to drive in now and “dress up” that car. 
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If you can't see your tread . . . see Gordy! Call TR. 4-7531 

GORDY TIRE CO. 
14th St., N.W., et the Expressway 

@ GUARANTEED GORDY EY.PRESS TREADS 
@ ALL SIZE TIRES RETREADED 

TR. 5-4541 

WORLD'S LARGEST 

BOB'S RAMBLER says: 

See Me! See Rambler! 

And SAVE Now! 

| | 

DOWN 

Here’s why you save when you buy a 
Rambler from me. You pay the lowest 
price honestly possible. You get more 
miles on a gallon of gas—up to 30 and 
more! You get highest trade-in value. 

ag i sy eal ig SO | give you the latest information | shown. Also fine Haartz stay-fast Call TR. 6-5524. start driving now and aeGr’ paying next 

} only 14x12", and therefore, takes |) on all domestic and internation- ‘materials as well as the new| ur sa 538 year! It’s INCREDIbobLE!. 
; up very little counter spoce. | af flights Vinyl resin-coated sport materials,| Vit? elastic back, some in U.S.; Ask for Joe Collins or Miss Col- 
4 There is a complete co-operative batten are i — ‘ak or accepted a adopted py | Naugahyde, a truly revolutionary |lins, or stop by 517 Spring 5St., 8 as ate wr weereneer 

| advertising program offered wo eH AAA will mail your tickets ‘development in vinyl upholstery|NW. You will be welcome—we | a : 
tail outlets. well ahead of flight time; if you | Detroit manufacturers for original | ¢oprics. fade-resistant. washable, | await your command at Harris STREET 

‘ ey puaeenen as fabrics that will not t brit ht pest rs. . bi % ‘ sry 4 | JA. 5-6546 

Toke advantage of this new idea. prefer to order by phone. shrink . . . will not fade . . . will ‘lip finish, hi ~ - "\ 
It takes only five seconds to issue Call TR. 5-7471 | not aatie Slip finis gn-tear streng 
an Armored Express Money Order. BROS. 

LANE 
; Commercial 

Luggage covers are another line 
Money orders will incréase store | of this concern. Each cover is 
troffic . . . particularly ot ao time —_ me ne a. se automobile seat covers come in | tailored to fit the individual case 
when your customers have money || | and will give wonderful protec- : -Lum-Puf for luxurious comfort. 
in their pockets. 

GULF OVERALL 

Georgia Motor Club New materials for custom-styled | 
Soa Common sense | 

in a car makes 
VISIT OUR ‘SHOWROOMS 
Custom Built—Any Size She ae 

Box Springs and Mettresses 'And Chixon fabrics of solution- | | tion to your fine luggage as well | | 

Armored Express | | dyed yarns that are “shock|a6 8 smart appearance for old Photographers}| sense in a truck | Also Hollywood Beds 
Money Orders | SERVICE proofed” and fire resistant. Col- | | Ry Sy ten’ lores or too anal Old Mattresses {Made New— 

: | i 168 : 41 Kimball Way, s.W. | Don’t Buy ag We Supply {oe to match "tae upholstery =e ‘for us.”” says Joe Collins, man- | “A Querter Contury of Néwss | | bh = Old Mattress Converted 

: Atianta——JA. 5-0716 | Prompt Service ‘many of them in identical pat- | rite if : nto Innerspring Mattress 
| ' P | ager of this firm. ‘‘We are on oe | paper Experience Makes the SOX SPRINGS REBUILT—Renovators of 

: | Industrial Work haliys P | job six days each week to serve |} Difference.” | Conon, ee Rubee Mane gtnnerepring Pillows. and Day Beas 

persone, “tire ra 1% weak} 5 ogh: with caer ue Pv wf your every need. Just give us a| a Mevaae: og er Ag neem P | | ATLANTA'S LEADING RENOVATOR—30 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE 
eachtree Arcade, Atlanta, Ga 

NOW Includes elf: | COMPLETE MENDING. || an _ exciting totally new ” fabric cal at TR. 6-5524 or TR. 6-5525. | McDANIEL MATTRESS Co. 
FIRE-AUTO-HOME CLEANING AND BUTTONS | _M. 

ond FAMILY LIABILITY | SERVICE REPLACED | | | ge my JA. 3-8526 634 Whitehali St.. S. W 

2 . | 
| 

aH IRA PULMY saves tno 1 | | 

and time-—and o | | | | you mone) and Mine—and | | REVIEW OF FIRST GRADE 
when we write yours we | ‘ ; : pes : 
wand wehind toll ' | With emphasis on: 1. Analysis of Difficulties. 2. Use of 
the way You get , phonics as a tool. 3. Getting meaning from words. 4. Coun- 
quick intelligent selling of mothers. 
service from 

WIPERS RENTED Can Own a Genuine honest Trained @ Experienced @ Thorough 
| co. RA A 

BAR " 6.3711 || 670 OeKolb Ave. N.E., Atlonte GRACE HUNTER 1065 Spring St. Permaglas 3091 E. Shadowlawn Ave. CE. 7-7008 
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DO YOU HAVE A COLD ROOM? 

; For Complete Home Heating or 

_Supplementat Room Heating 

EXPERT RECAPPING Glass-Lined Water 

f | Heater dependable | for DEALERS AND CONTRACTORS 

ELECTRIC CIRCULATING AIR HEATING SYSTEMS a Just like witteg Wud plot For as Low as 

SAKRETE ready-to-use concrete 
or mortar mix is so easy. . . just 
add water. Electronically pro- 
portioned, tested for strength. 
Ladies’ love it! Get SAKRETE - 
today! 

Write for Your Free Booklet En- 
titled “6 Ways to Have Fun at 

jouNLOP P TIRES AND TUBES 

RIDDICK SALES CO. 
1030 Marietta St Ss. W Atianta. Ga 

+5 Monthly 
To Homeowners 

Nothing Down economical 
Economical ELECTREND SYSTEMS provide maximum comfort at mini- 

mum cost! Clean, i cee ie Frutlodnv a taal Home with SAKRETE”. Take Up to 24 Call today. Test drive o : 
before possible. Complete information on co i - Volks Truck. 

tion ‘onwher in Gerla chee sian witout obiaston. Cal 1/W, R, Bongal Co,, Inc, et irs W ag Mac Doucatp-WarrEN, Nc “UA. 4-5041, or mail coupon, 

| Inquiries Invited From Builders, Contractors and Architects 
—-----—-----4 

* The Electric “Supply Co. 
7 

| 134 Walton St., N.W., Atlanta, Ga. ; 

‘| Please. sive me full information on Electrend Heoting: 

1155 Zonolite Rd., N.E. 
Atlanta 6, Georgia 

For Name of Your . | 
Nearest Dealer Call | 

SAKRETE 
| TR. 4-4269 

Proved Best By 
Over 4,000,000 

Families 
& ce ee ee ee ee ee 

For Name of Your Nearest Dealer, Call or Write | 

VOLKSWAGEN 
Brundage Motors 

of Atlanta, Inc. 
Atlanta's Only Authorized 

Volkswagen Dealer 

741 Spring St., NW 
TR. 5-8043 

Full 10-Year Guarantee! te, ASPHALT AND READY. 
, MIXED CONCRETE A -_ — — — | 

TRinity PROMPT SERVICE 
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Peal 
Johnson Official Sees 

Boating Surge Here 
By MARJORY RUTHERFORD : 

Atlantans will invest some $2,700,000 next year in| 
pleasure outboard boating, a Johnson Motors official |} 
predicted here Sunday. | 

Outdoor-loving families are responsible for spiralling profits in| 

this industry, and “the little woman’ helps select the family boat 
these days, William H. Jonas, Johnson’s director of sales and adver- 
tising, said. 

Jonas, following a meeting with Southeastern dealers here. de- 
clared Georgia shows increasing potential as an outboarding state. 

80,000 IN USE 

“There were 80,000 outboard motors in use in Georgia by the end | 
of 1957," he reported, “with 28,000 in the Atlanta area alone. We 
expect Atlanta residents to invest $1,400,000 in an estimated 3,500 | 

outboard motors, $1,138,000 in outboard boats, and nearly $175,000 in | 
boat trailers in 1959." 

Jonas said sales reports to date indicated that pleasure boating 
would account for $2,250,000,000 in national sales by the end of this 
year, a rise of nearly 15 per cent over 1957. 

“That makes an estimate of $2,500,000,000 reasonable for 1959,”’ 
he added. 

7 MILLION CRAFT | 
Some seven million recreational craft are now in use throughout | 

the country, with more than five million propelled by outboard mo- | 
tors, dealers here were told. | 

According to Jonas, 1958 outboard sales for the nation will be 
down in units sold by about 5 per cent from the 1957 sales of 605,000 
motors—but dollar volume will be up about 20 per cent because | nearly five billion dollars in foreign aid and related grant 

and loan programs in the year ended June 30, the | 
“Five years ago 80 per cent of our sales were small models for |COMmerce department reported Sunday. | 

more consumers are turning to the larger horsepower models. 

the male fisherman,” he said. ‘‘Now the trend toward family boat- 
ing with larger boats has swung the pendulum the other way. 

“And our design engineers realize the influence of the women 

in the family. They're catering to female ideas and tastes in f{in- 
ishes!"’ 

1959 LINE 

Johnson unveiled its 1959 line in Atlanta and announced a new 

national warranty program on repair work, said to be the first of 
its kind in the outboard industry. 

The 1959 design was described as “dynautical,”’ with contours 

of the mechanism outlined. “You could say it’s form-fitting,” Jonas | 
smiled. 

nish its national organization of dealers with parts for repair work | 
covered under the program, and pay for labor. The program is | 

“similar to those adopted by some automobile companies in recent | lion, of 830 million dollars more 
| on in fiscal 1957. years,’ Braxton Slappey, field service representative, said. 

Jones and Laughlin 

Opening Warehouse | e 
Jones and Laughlin Steel | — @ 

Corp.’s Wire Rope Division will 

open a new Atlanta warehouse 

in the year totaled 615 million dol- 

Johnson’s new warranty program calls for the company to fur- | lars. 

jolted staid Roman circles. 
teaser. 

TRY MIXING, NEGRO REPLIES 

Virginian Expects 
A Fight to Finish 

: 
: 

: 

NEWTON, Mass. (?—A Southern editor said Sun- | 
day night that the fight against integration has just be- 
gun, while a Negro leader countered by calling upon the 
Deep South to “try integration and see what happens.” 

James J. Kilpatrick, editor of | ern States can sit around a table 
the Richmond (Va.) News Lead-|_white and Negro on an equal 
er, and Thurgood Marshall, chief basi ive and take basis. 

legal counsel for the National As- 2 estate tem — 

sociation for the Advancement of| ‘As for the that the 

Colored People, debated the issue 
“Integration—When And If’’ at a 

Temple Mishkan Tefila forum. 

South will never submit, the South 

submitted when 

| Union.”’ 

it joined the | 

. “We will fight state by state,| Kilpatrick said that even if the 
county by county, city by city, | South is successful in preventing 
school by school, and if neces- | integration in public schools ‘‘that 
sary, room by room,”’ Kilpatrick | success will be won at a bitter 

Old South, victory for either side 
has become impossible.”’ 

CITES “COURT DAMAGE” 

Associated Press Wirephote 

FAREWELL KISS—ROME, Italy—lIt’s goodbye to 
Rome at request of authorities for Peter Howard, 
Vanderbilt family member, as he kisses Countess 
Olghina at a railway station. Howard’s birthday 
party for the countess, featuring a strip-teaser, 

that in time—over the next 15 

Police arrested the strip- 

U.S. Aid Totals 5 Billion ism’ mitcatraci"* 

In Fiseal 58; 
WASHINGTON (#i—The United States sent abroad that ingenious men can contrive—_ 

A sharp increase in military | 
grants to the Far East and Pacific 
area, plus heavier foreign drawing | 

on loan accounts set up by this’ 
government, contributed to the 7 

per cent, or 300-million-dollaf rise | 
from the previous year. | 

When fiscal 1958 ended, the de-| 
partment said, 
ments and enterprises owed 12% | 
billions, not counting old debts | 

from World War I. Repayments 

Net transfers under grants and 

long-term credit came to 4% bil- 

foreign govern- | 

Monday at 520 Permalume P1., 

Northwest. | Stoc ks 
The new warehouse, a consol- 

idation of the division's ware- 
houses in Savannah and Bir- 

mingham, will serve customers 
in Georgia, Alabama, South | 

Carolina, Florida and part of 
Tennessee. 

NEW YORK—The weather is 

| delightful in Wall Street — for 
those who own corporate com- 
mon shares. Stock-market prices 
|have climbed to the highest av- 
erage level in history—topping the 

The warehouse’ containing 
7,500 square feet of space, is a 

one-story building of brick and 

Because They Are Going Up 
simple reason that stocks are 
going up in price. 

services to foreign governments 

dollars to about 2% billion, the 

' aid. | 

_ “Meanwhile, the white South 

proposes to resist compulsory inte- Up 7 Pet. 
vice of legislation and litigation 

and we can yet contrive quite a 
} few.”’ 

the United States is stronger than 
This resulted chiefly from the| ever before and no seven states 

heavier drawings on long-term | Can set themselves over and above 
credits established here. These | the U.S. Constitution. 
totaled nearly 1*2 billion dollars, 
three times the previous year's | 
total. 

‘We're supposed to sleep on our 

rights. I'm not giving up my 
Drawings on Export - Import | American citizenship and the right 

Bank loans topped 850 million dol- 'to fight. 
lars. This included England’s use | , 
of half of the 500-million-dollar| @@UALITY PLEA 
loan commitment set up to bolster! ‘The only person asked to wait 

Britain’s recovery from the finan- 

cial strain brought on by the Suez 
crisis. 

MILITARY GRANTS UP 

Grants of military supplies and 

one tells him to be happy. We can 
solve this problem when, and 
only when, good people in South- 

| 

| 
"The hope of the white South is | 

years or so—the rest of the coun- | 

‘try will awaken to the damage | 
that is done to constitutional gov- | 

ernment by the usurpation by the | 
_| Supreme Court of the United 

States, and that sister states out- 

' gration of its schools by every de- | 

Marshall said ‘‘democracy in 

rights. We will not give up our | 

on his rights is the Negro. The | 
Negro is, not happy because some- | 

said. “In the Deep South and the | price.” 

ee —_> = error -——- _— — = 
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| her plans at the bus stop, he whipped out the hatchet and hit her. 

Jobless Worker Slays Wite, 

Mother of 9, with Hatchet 
DETROIT “—An unemployed factory worker bludgéoned 

his wife to death with a hatchet at a bus stop here Sunday while 

horrified witnesses watched. 

Cliff Register, 40, of Royal Oak township, freely admitted to 

Detective Set. Harold Cooper that he killed his wife, the mother 

of nine children, because ‘‘sh was running out all the time. 

The victim, Louise Register, 38, was struck six or seven 

times with the blunt side of a hatchet as she clung to a bus stop 

sign at a busy intersection. 

One witness standing at the bus stop was a Marine master 

sergeant, Antonio Iacovacci, 41, a judo expert. He tried to get 

a judo hold on Register but suffered a cut on his thumb from 

the hatchet. 

Police said Register told them his wife had been running out 

for the past two or three years and that he protested she should 

stay at home with the children. 

Sunday his wife ignored his protests. She went to visit her 

sister aad: he went along with her, concealing a hatchet inside 

his jacket, Register said. When she again refused to give up 

Labor Blames More Output Per Man 
For Unemploy 

By A. H. RASKIN 

ment, Cites Remedies 

(Copyright 1958 by The New York Times Co.) 

NEW YORK—Organized labor insists that a shar 

ity is keeping unemployment high while pushing corpo 

Boy, 16, Falls 

To Death in 

Bridge Arch 
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (#—Six- 

teen-year-old David Crouch, ex- 
ploring a bridge high over the 
Genesee River Gorge, fell 100 
feet to his death Sunday in- 
side one of the arches. 

Crouch and two companions 
were climbing on the Veterans 

~Memprial Bridge, 212 feet above 
the’ river. The concrete span 

has three hollow _ shafts, 
equipped with ladders and cat- 

walks. 

The other two boys told police 
_ Crouch was in the lead, hali- 
| way up one of the arches. He 
| apparently slipped and fell into 
_ a shaft. 

increased by more than 200 million 
GEORGIA NEWS ROUNDUP 

report said. This was more than 

half of the entire net outflow of 

Nonmilitary aid, on the other | 
hand, dropped by 185 million dol- | 

lars to 1% billion, the lowest total | 
in any year since the end of | 

World War II. | 

Ware Hospital Chosen 

Center for Poison Data 

The government's overseas 
claims arising from the sale of 

American farm products for for- 

eign currencies — considered a 
form of short-term credits to for- 

eigners—amounted to 335 million 
dollars, considerably less than in 

Stimulated by bullish tips, in. | the previous year. 

Memorial Hospital at Waycross has been selected | ! 
iby the Georgia Department of Public Health as a poison 
information center to serve the physicians and people 
of southeast Georgia. 2 

, 'son, as saying West Adamson was 

Pa ay bts pe a accidentally shot when he struck 

ty Health Department for follow- 
up as an aid in 

development of a 

| gun on the floor of his home. 

vestors are certain that this time! LESS TO EUROPE public _ informa- 
an accident. 

concrete construction. Massell 

Companies, Atlanta, was the 
contractor. Kenneth E. Adams, 

formerly warehouse supervisor 
in Savannah, is being trans- 

ferred here in a similar post. 
The Atlanta warehouse will add 

a fitted and spliced department 
in the near. future, according to 

Robert M. Feigles, division 
sales representative. 

Chiang Asks Unity 
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Presi- 

dent Chiang Kai-shek told visiting 
overseas Chinese Saturday that 

joint efforts by Chinese here and 

abroad would lead to recovery of 
the mainland if “we stick together 
and fight resolutely.” 

old highs of that hectic cata- 

strophic year of the boom-bust | 
1929. The public says it is buying 

‘as a hedge against inflation, or 
_ because of larger profits for cor-. 

porations. There is genera] 

apathy when the Federal Reserve 
‘Board warns of its war on in-’ 
flation. 

| about the advance in stocks be- 
cause of the price advance. 

The New York Stock Exchange's 

Factually, people are excited 

president, Keith Funston, revealed | 
that a late September survey con- 

firmed the public ‘buying of 
Shares did swing from long-term | 
to short-term positions. It means | 
speculating for a trading profit. 

They are buying stocks for the 

People and Events 

Delta Air Lines has appointed supervisor of stewardess traini 
John C. McGuire Atlanta station | Miss Mary Nell yo Nett 
manager. He succeeds Jod : 
Brown, who has ge. eon 

Mc- #3 
formerly ? 

station manager | 
at New York In- 

ternational Air- 

| ami, will become stewardess su- 
| pervisor in Atlanta, effective Sat- 

= | urday. 

| General Motors Corp. trophy 

s\ has been presented to Northside 
port, Idlewild, High School student W f |B ayne Col- 
oe been with | lins by his principal, Weddington 
oe —_ ra = es Kelley, at a Friday ceremony. 

‘oung Colli i- . ssisioal § Collins won the senior di 
vision first place state award in 

SaleS john C. McGuire | also received a cash award of 
manager to administrative as- | gis E : 
sistant-Western division in Delta's | saan ie ie ge hn. 

general sales office in Atlanta. ‘model car-building competition 

Genuine Parts Co. directors | With awards totaling $115,000. 

have declared a regular qiarter- 

‘Chairman Estes 

ly dividend of 40 cents per share 
on the company’s common stock. 

The dividend is payable Jan. 1 
1959, to stockholders of record 

Georgia Railroad’s 50-year 
service emblem was presented to 
Atlanta operator N. R. Hathorn 
and a 40-year emblem went to 
Atlanta clerk E. C. Lowry. In the Dec. 11, with the stock to be ex- 

Dec 

= 

the tree will grow right up into 

heaven. There’s ample money to 
finance that view. Those fighting 

the bull market fail to appreciate 
the ‘“‘new era’ prestige 

stocks have won. Said a Wall 
Streeter: “‘Rarely has the prog- 

ress of such a powerful bull mar- | pean countries except Britain, Aus- 

_tria and Iceland received less U.S. 
ket been looked upon by so many 
with so much distrust.”’ 

Building Costs Up 
Building costs are still going’ 

up, said a spokesman for con- 

struction specialists F. W. Dodge 
Corp. He puts it thus: “The pre- 
war $7,500 house now selling for 

$18,900 will carry a price of $1,000 
higher a year from today. The 

same cost increases will apply to 

schools, office buildings and the 
like.”’ 

To Pursue UAW? 
The Senate Antitrust and Mo- 

nopoly Subcommittee will crack 
down on big corporations in the 
steel and automobile industries. 

Kefauver ‘D., 
Tenn.) said so. He wants to deal 
“with the problem of adminis- 

tered prices in highly concen- 
y | now stewardess supervisor in Mi-| trated industries.’ But will he Zo 

after the United Steelworkers 
Union and United Auto Workers 

Union for the high concentration 
in their industries? What's good 
for the goose should be good for 
the gander. 

President Eisenhower warned 

the Democrats they will be 
blamed for future . government 

the 1958 Fisher Body Craftsman’s | ss : 
Guild model car competition. He | budget deficits. “Influential Dem 

_ocrats in Congress predict mon- 
‘ey will be found, to the tune of 
billions of dollars, via new legis- 
lation to close loopholes in the 

>|} income-tax laws. They will go 
_after insurance companies, farm 
co-operatives, capital-gains rates 

and other advantages enjoyed by 
special privilege. But the infla- 
tion-frightened voter wants more 
than that. He wants a cut in ac- 
tual | and will not be 
satisfied with cutbacks in pro- 
posed spending. 

English Query Man 

In Palace Threat 
BRIGHTON, England (UPI) — 

resident after a threat to blow up 
Buckingham Palace. 

Detective Superintendent Owen 
McGrath questioned the unidenti- 

A major shift in the geographi- tion and educa- 

that | 

Spending Ax Sought| 

cal distribution of military aid oc- 
curred. Deliveries to Western Eu- 

rope at 900 million dollars — ex- 
cluding Greece and Turkey — 

amounted to less than half the 
annual transfers. All West Euro- 

military help than in the previous 
year. 

On the other hand deliveries to 
the Far East and Pacific area 

climbed 43 per cent to a record 

total almost equaling the flow to 
Western Europe. Military grants 
to countries in the Middle East, 

Africa and South Asia group also 
rose to a postwar high. The total 

for the latter group was 627 million 
dollars, 60 per cent above the pre- 
vious year. 

Of the year’s non-military grants 
and loans, about one-third went to 

the Far East and Pacific area al- 

though transfers to all the major | 

countries except the Philippines | 
declined. 

a ee —— 

Economists 

Will Gather 

In Atlanta 
Southern Economic Assn. will 

hold its 28th annual conference in 
Atlanta Nov. 21-22, Dr. Howard 
R. Smith, professor of economics 

at the University of Georgia and 
association president, announced. 

Economists from _ universities, 
businesses and governmental or- 

ganizations over the South will 
meet at the Biltmore Hote! to 

hear and discuss papers on 
“Southern Economy in Retrospect 

tion program to 

be aimed at the 
y prevention of poi- 
son cases in 

Georgia. 

The center will provide to the 
physicians of eight counties on an 
around-the-clock basis, informa- 
tion on ingredients of household 

products thought to be poisonous 

and supply recommendations for 
treating victims of poison. 

Jim Weinzettel, administrator of 

Memorial Hospital, said the poison 
control center will be maintained 
in the emergency room to assure 

prompt treatment to emergency 
patients who come directly to 
the hospital, 

Counties assigned to be served 

coming Queen at Clinch County 
High School. Jane is a senior. 

Flower Show Hailed 

The 46th annual chrysanthemum 
show was held in the Stilesboro 
Academy in Stilesboro 

Mrs. Joseph Brandon, president of 

the Stilesboro Improvement Club, | 
said this year’s show was one of | 

‘the biggest ever held. . . Charles 

Maxwell, member of the Pelham 

FFA Chapter, has won first place 
in the Mitchell County Corn Con- 

test with a yield of 139.75 bushels 
per acre. He was awarded $30 

as a prize . . . Tiften students at 
Florida State University have won 

offices in the. freshman class. 

persons on charges that they con- 

by the Waycross hospital are At 

kinson, Bacon, Brantley, Char!- 
ton, Coffee, Pierce and Ware. 

U.S. Indicts 14 
Ike L. Moore of Rising Fawn has 

been indicted along with 13 other 

Bob Patrick, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Patrick, was elected 1958-59 
freshman class president, and 
Marianna Girtman, daughter of | 

Carey Girtman, | 
was elected secretary of the class. | 
Two other Tifton girls, Barbara | 
Youmans and Beth Bowen, are’ 

Mr. and Mrs. 

: active in sorority work, ... 
spired to furnish y ’ 

@, large quantities | 
| of moonshine 
| whisky to the 

> Ch att a nooga, 
/Tenn., area. The 
indictment, con- | 

taining 32 separ- | | 

» ate charges, was | | 
made by a fed-| | 
-eral grand jury. | | 

na eent®§ Stenorette 
sine Eee vester reported “ s 

i . ~—_ . a 48-year-old Minton community 
man, West Adamson, was fatally 
wounded by a gunshot wound in| 
the abdomen. Hudson quoted 
Adamson’s brother, Pete Adam- 

— 

Quick Action 
‘on Home Loans 
Build... buy... or re- 
finance with a low-cost 

and Prospect.” 

Seminars will cover such topics 
as wholesaling and retailing, 

s\ NN'DADY) 
FEDERAL 

a 

it DOES make a aqitference 

WHERE 

iUGAER FEDERAI 

~~ * By. , os aad vials oot ee eee 

The abulous, 
Sensibly Priced 

- DICTATING 
__ MACHINE 
hae. 

Terms—Trade—Lease 
| FREE “tn-Your-Oftice” 
_. Demonstration! Factory 
Authorized Sales and Service! 

GEORGIA DICTATING 
EQUIPMENT CO. 

BILL FLEMING © 
217 Whitehall St., S.W. JA. 5-7706 

‘the stock of a single-barrel shot- | 

. Jane Hughes, | off to more normal levels next | 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. M./ year, but it warned that a heri-| 
Hughes, has been elected Some- 

Friday. 

levels. 

The Economic Policy Commit- 

tee of the merged Labor Federa- 
tion contends that higher wages, 

‘expanded government aid to the 

idle and tax and credit refornis 
are necessary to restore full em- 

ployment. 

| In its monthly report on eco- 
nomic trends, the committee calls 

the job lag a threat to continued 
recovery. The group is headed by 
Walter P. Reuther,. president of 

the Industrial Union department 
of the American Federation - of 

Labor and Congress of Industrial 

Organizations. 

REPORT COINCIDES 

The report coincides with publi- 

cation of a plan by the federa- 
tion's research chiefs for federal 
action to hold down prices. 

‘Among the specific suggestions 

was one for an agency to hold 

public hearings before price rises 
went inté effect in such industries 
as steel or automobiles. 

Labor’s spotlighting of what it 

called ‘“‘zooming”’ productivity in- 

dicated that the rise in output per 
_man-hour would be a mainstay in 
union pressure for wage increases 

and a shorter work-week in 1959 

contract negotiations. 

The economic bulletin cited gov- 
ernment figures to support its as- 

sertion that factory output had 

gone up 9 per cent between April 
and September while the number 
of factory jobs rose only 2 per 
cent, 

JOBLESS WARNING 

| The federation conceded that 

| the rapid rate of productivity im- 

p rise in industrial productiv- 

rate profits toward record 

dollars of investments in auto- 

mated equipment, plus cost-cut- 

ting measures introduced during 
the recession. The federation com- 

plained that none of the resulting 

increase in operating efficiency 

had been passed on.in lower 
prices, with the result that profit 
margins and stock prices were 

rising. 

THREAT SEEN 

‘This unbalanced economic con- 

dition—high unemployment, in- 

creasing profits and booming 
stock prices—is a threat to @ 

continuation of the pick-up from 
the 1958 recession,’ the . report 
warned. “High levels of unem- 

ployment in the months ahead 
can slow down or even halt the 
economic upturn. 

“What is needed is a continuing 

rapid pick-up in buying power, 
sales and output to provide job 
opportunities for all Americans 
who. are able to and willing to 
work.” 

National unemployment last 

month stood at 3,750,000 workers, 
or 7.1 per cent of the labor force. 
This compared with a peak in 
April of 5,100,000 workers, or 7.5 
per cent of the seasonally-adjust- 
ed work force. 

Train Wreck Hurts 8 

VARESE, Italy (UPI) — Eight 
_ persons wre slightly injured Satur- 

’ 

Hudson said the man’s death was | provement would probably taper 

day when a passenger train from 

Milan ran into the back of a 

freight train standing in the sta- 

tion here. 

i tage of high joblessness would | 
remain and that many produc- | 
tion and maintenance workers 

might never be recalled to their 

old posts. 

| 
' 

Business was accused of reap- | 
ing all the benefits of billions of | 

ATLANTA Gtass Co. 
AUTO SAFETY GLASS INSTALLED 
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GLOOMY WEATHER—NEW YORK—The U.S. 
Weather Bureau here forecasts rain Monday for 
the southern Middle Atlantic states, and scattered 
showers in most of the area from the Appalachians © 
westward to the Mississippi and the central and 
southern Plains. Snow is due in the northern Plains. 

Associated Press Wirephoto 
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_ LODGE NOTICES 

—e 68 =—CO*F.:'‘B. HARRISON. Secty 

Rez ular convecaties ol 

aegrec will be conderred. Re. | 

— ~ Reunion ad 
dex 

—EE . 
call a- 
ht at 7:30 oc k | 

Temple. ren. | AKIN—Mrs. Jack Akin died Sun-| 
ad day at the residence, 4246 La} 

Vista Rd., Tucker. She is sur- | 
one. 

daughter, Miss Jackie Akin; two | 
brothers, Mr. J. B. Beacham, | ‘L0G AN — | Reseed 

: ,. Ga. 

“th a cor dial invi ane OBERT B c RooME vites 

DSON. : 

~ Central ee “No. 2 
. oO. meeting a 

vening 
7: Lr ayn oy Ga reott 
St. s isi 

_ LEGAL. ~ PICES | 

Sea vi ais 

arose will be received 

Atiania. Weorgia, unt J: he p.m., eastern 

‘10 Ree 
SUHOUL., ADD ATION ‘ 

—_——_ —— = . 

Mer 
, Georgia. At the time pls 

ae ees SS = 

on above projects is 
“y re oe extension of the bi 

Bidding = ‘uments may be obtain 
fice toe architect, WI 

ta 6. Georgia. sh evento tor ‘a. 
ae . 

Bigg J ment should be tiled | 
with the architect. Bidding ma- | 

terial _— - ee ssible. “The ful 

one 
‘nenarel co, a, one 

urn of 
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FUNERAL’ NOTICES | 
Akin, Mrs. Jack 

Bagwell, Mr. William Wiley 

Bowden, Mr. Dewey W. 

Bray, 

Cates, Mrs. William D. 

Chamberlain, Mr. Charles 
Chauncey 

Clark, Mrs. James J. 

Cloud, Mrs. 
(Gertrude ) 

Dingler, Mr. Maynard Reese 

Green, Mr. Paul A. 

Hendrix, Mr. Robert LeRoy 

Herndon, Master Anthony W. 

Hodge, Dr. Charles P. 

Humphreys, Mrs. Eleanor C. 

Burton Franklin 

Jolly, Mr. Wilson 

Koester, Mrs. L. F. (Mary 

Pearl) | 

Lanier, Mrs. Zenas C. (Alma_ 
Brown) | 

Logan, Rebecca Susanne 

Lott, Mr. Broughton W. 

McPherson, Mrs. J. A. 

Mobley, Mr. James Edward 

Moore, Mrs. Irma Eunice 

Moss, Mr. R. C. 

Pilgrim, Mr. Leonard P. Sr. 

Reid, Mrs. Mattie Joe Rowe 

Rich, Miss Peggie 

Sewell, Mrs. Warren P. 

Lee) Sr. 

(Ava 

Shaft, Mrs. Margaret (Phillips) | 
/ 

Sutherland, Miss Dora D. 

Williamson, Mrs. Delia G. 

vived by, her husband; 

Mr. W. E. Beacham: ‘three sis- 

ters, Mrs. W. M. Anderson, Miss | 

Beatrice Beacham, Mrs. 

tist Church. Rev. 
and Rev. 

Mr. Carl Chamblee, Mr. Bill 
Hunt, Mr. Carl Akin, Mr. 
Clarence Beacham, Mr. Thur- 

man Weed and Mr. Russell 
Weed. Interment, churchyard. 
A. S. Turner & Sons. 

lee triende ana ‘tele. 
tives of Mrs. Zenas C. ‘(Alma 
Brown) Lanier, Mrs. Emma 
Lou Gunter, Mrs. Beatrice B. 
Commander, all of Atlanta: sev- 
eral. nieces, nephews, great- 

nieces, 

Mrs. Zenas C. (Alma Brown) 
Lanier Tuesday afternoon, Nov. 
18, 1958, at 3 o'clock at the 

chapel of Henry M. Blanchard 
& Son. Interment, Crestlawn 

Memorial Park. Pallbearers se- 
lected will please meet at the 
chapel at 2:45. (Memphis, Tenn., 
papers, please copy.) 

it 
r for ¢ 

ovember 24. 1958, at 11:00 a.m.: 
carton fixtures consigned 

hting & Fixture Co., 

vosh, Alas ns eit and 1. steel 

P MOBLEY—The irimte po tole 
tives of Mr. James Edward 
Mdbley, Mr. and Mrs. John- 
nie Mobley, Mr. Walter Mob- 
ley, Fairburn; Mr. and Mrs. 
Leo Ross, Taylor, S.C.; Mr. 
W. A. Mobley, Minden, La.; 

Mrs. Fannie Carter, Oak Grove, 
La.: Mrs. Kate Griffith, Gibs- 

land, La.; Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Tucker, Shreveport, La., and the 
grandchildren are invited to at- 

tend the funeral of Mr. James 
Edward Mobley Tuesday morn- 
ing at 11 o’clock from the Bis- 
hop & Poe Chapel, Rev. wuy 
Cook officiating. Interment, Hol- 
ly Hill Memorial Park, Fair- 
burn. Bishop & Poe. 

‘| JOLLY—Mr. Wilson Jolly of Rte. 
2, Rex, passed away Nov. 16. 
Funeral arrangements an- 
nounced later. Dickson Funeral 

Home, Jonesboro. 

(COLORED) 

SWANN — Mr. Richard Swann, 

Church street, Fairburn, Ga. 

The friends and relatives of 

Mrs. Hattie Swann and family, 

lingham and family of Fairburn, 
Richard Swann Jr., Mr. Charles 

FUNERAL NOTICES | 
MOSS—Mr. R. C. Moss of Mable- 

ton passed away Sunday, Nov. 

16. He is survived by his wife, 
children, Roberson, 
Miss Linda Moss, Mr. 
Moss; 
brother, Mr. E. H. Moss, all of 
Mableton: 
Radabaugh of Austell; 
nieces and nephews. 
services will be held Monday 
at 3 p.m. from Mableton Bap- 
tist Church with remains placed 
in state at 2 p.m. Rev. Hugh 
Widick and Rev. G. W. South- 
ard will officiate. 
Barber Cemetery. Pallbearers 
please meet at the church at. 
3 p.m. 

Home, Austell. 

Mr. James Arthur (Pele) | 

SHAFT—The friends and 
tives 
lips) Shaft, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Shaft, Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Phil- | 
lips, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Par- 

ker, 
eral 

are invited to attend the fu- 
neral of Mrs. Margaret (Phil- 

lips) Shaft Tuesday, Nov. 138, | 
1958, at 2 p.m. from Dillon’s | 
Chapel. 
rick and Rev. 
will officiate. 

view Cemetery. 

P. m.? 

roliton, and the grandchildren 

are invited to attend the funeral 
services of Mr. Maynard Reese 

Dingler Monday, Nov. 17, 1958, 

at 3 o'clock at the Lovejoy 

Methodist Church. Rev. 

Lindsey will officiate. Interment | 
in Oak Hill Cemetery. J. U. | 
McKoon & Son, Newnan, Ga. 

Car] | 
Chamblee. Funeral services will | 
be held Tuesday afternoon at. 
2 o'clock at Pleasant Hill Bap- | 

Cecil Johnson | 
C. O. Turner will of- | 

ficiate. The pallbearers will be | 

Mrs. D. R. 
Jim 

five grandchildren: 

Mrs. Roy 
several 
Funeral 

sister, 

Interment, | 

Roy Davis Funeral | 

| 

HENDRIX—The friends and fele- | 
tives of Mr. Robert LeRoy Hen- 

drix, Mrs. Lucy Parker Hen- | 

drix, Miss Paula Jean Hendrix, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hendrix, Mr. 

and Mrs. Larry Hendrix, Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Waldrio, Mr. 
and Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Waldrip 

are invited to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Robert LeRoy Hendrix, 
Tuesday, November 18, 1958, at | 
11 o’clock for Bethlehem Bap- 

tist Church (near Winder, Ga.). | 
Interment, churchyard. Re- 

mains will lie in state at the 
church from 10 o’clock until fu- 

neral hour. ‘Florists 8 a.m.). J. 
Austin Dillon Co. 

Homer Maddox, | 

a 

rela- 
of Mrs. Margaret (Phil-| 

two grandchildren, sev- 

nieces and nephews 

Rev. Ebb. G. Kilpat- 

Hugh McKee 

Interment, 
(Florists, 1 

J. Austin Dillon Co. 

DINGLER—The friends and rela- | 
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 

Reese Dingler, Mr. 

E. B. Patterson, Newnan; Mr. 

and Mrs. Roy Dingler, Marietta; 

Mrs. C. B. Buchanan, Newnan; | 
Mrs. Bessie Fomley, Hogans- | 
ville; Mr. Will Dingler, Car-| 

lasville Masonic 
289, will have charge at on} 

grave. 
Cemetery. J. 

Co., Douglasville. 

West- | 

halter, Mr. 
Vince Abbott, Mr. 

Mr. Jep Cody Howell, Mr. 

George P. Langford Sr., Mr. 
Darwin Ricketson. Carl B. Mock 
Funeral Home, Warrenton, Ga. 

McPHERSON—Mrs. J. 
Pherson 

away Nov. 15, 1958. She is ‘sur- 
vived by her husband, Rev. J. 
A. McPherson; three sons, Mr. 
Hoyt McPherson, 
Mr. Clarence 

Rome; Mr. Everett McPherson, 

and Mrs. 

daughter of Mr. 

dence, 783 Curran St., NW. | 

Rev. Thomas Rogers will offi- : 

ciate. Interment, Hill Crest 
Cemetery. Also surviving are sis- 
ters, Misses Debbie and Patri- 

cia Logan; brothers, Mr. Don- 

ald Logan, Master Larry Lo- 

gan; grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur §S. Logan, Mrs. 
Mary Wright; several uncles 
and aunts. (Florists, 1 p.m., 
residence.) J. Austin Dillon Co. 

great-nephews are in- | 

vited to attend the funeral of | 

BOWDEN—Mr. Dewey W. Bow- 

den of 1884 Sylvan Rd., SW, 
died Saturday evening. Sur- 
vived by wife; daughter, Miss 
Joan Bowden; sisters, Mrs. J. 

C. Culpepper, Mrs. A. J. Up- 
church of McDonough, Ga.; 
brother, Mr. James H. Bowden. 
Funeral services will be held 

this (Monday) afternoon at 3 
o'clock at the chapel of Howard 
L. Carmichael & Sons. Rev. 

Forrest D. Chapman will offi- 
ciate. Interment, McDonough 

City Cemetery. Pallbearers se- 
lected will assemble at the | 
chapel at 2:45. 

RICH—The friends and relatives 

of Miss Peggie Rich, Mr. and 

Mrs. Joe Rich, Miss Billye Jo. 
Rich, Miss Ann Rich, Johnnie | 
and Douglas Rich, Mr. and Mrs. | 
Will Denson, all of Jasper, Ga., | 
are invited to attend the fu- 

neral of Miss Peggie Rich Mon- 

day, Nov. 17, at 2 p.m. from 

the Refuge Baptist Church. 
Rev. Alex Teague and Rev. Jim 
Tatum will officiate. Interment, 
churchyard. Chapman Funeral 
Home, Jasper, Ga. 

HERNDON—Master Anthony W. 
Herndon, infant son of S. Sgt. 
and Mrs. George W. Herndon 
of 2006 Sylvan Cir., SW, Apt. 
B-3, died Saturday, Nov. 15, 
1958. Remains were carried to 
Baxley for funeral and inter- 
ment. A. C. Hemperley & Sons. 

(COLORED) 

ARNOLD—The friends an rela- 

tives of Mr. and Mrs. Harrison 

Arnold of 554 Griffin St., NW; 

Mr. and Mrs. Jobie Arnold of 
Chicago, Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. John 

and 

Mrs. Jesse Arnold and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Lester, 

Stanley and family, Mr. 

Norfolk, Va.; 

Mrs. Helton Gunter, Marietta: 
Mrs. Glenn Ellison, Mrs. 

Hallman Sr., Mrs. C. R. Jarrett, 

all of Cartersville; 
ers, 

blee; Mr. Jack McCoy, Carters- 
ville: 
Griggs, 

McPherson, Cartersville. Funer- 
services will be held se 

17, 

WwW. O.) 

| 

~ services for 
Rebecca Susanne Logan, the 
infant 

Mrs. Arthur H. Logan will be | 
conducted Monday, Nov. 17, | 
1958, at 2 p.m. from the resi- | 

and | 

al 

1958, at 2 o'clock, 

Baptist Church, near Acworth. | 
Hubert Pannell and Rev. | 

Ray Price will officiate. 
ment, Oak Hill. 

Home, Cartersville. 

GREEN—Mr. Paul A. Green, age 

44, of Clayton, Ga., 

sentative in the Georgia Gen- 

» eral Assembly of Rabun County, 
died Saturday, Nov. 15, in an 
Athens, Ga., hospital. 

serving his sixth term in the 

Legislature. Surviving are his | 

Rev. 

cles. 

tives of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 

P. Pilgrim Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. 
grim Jr. of Atlanta; Mr. Jimmy 
Wayne Pilgrim, Mr. Tony Pil- 

grim, Miss 
Douglasville; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Tyner 
ville; Mr. 
grim, Mr. 

grim, Mr. 
grim, Mr. 
grim, Douglasville; Mr. 

Mrs. Elmer Milam, Weturmka, 

Ala. : 
Huntsville, Ala., are invited to! 
attend the funeral of Mr. Leon- | 
ard P. Pilgrim Sr. 
Nov. 
Sweetwater 
Rev. 
Gore, Rev. 
ficiate. The body will lie in| 

state at the church from : 

Douglasville: 
Leonard P. Pil- | 

Phyllis Pilgrim, 

and Patricia, Dora- 
and Mrs. J. L. Pil- 
and Mrs. J. C. Pil- 
and Mrs. E. L. Pil- 
and Mrs. W. T. Pil- 

and 

Miss Ruby Pilgrim, | 

Monday, | 

17, 1958, at 2 o'clock from | 

Baptist Church, | 
J. W. Reeves, Rev. Tom | 

Rob Smith will of- 

o'clock until funeral hour. — 
Lodge, 

Interment, Sweetwater | | 
Cowan Whitley | 

| 

‘BRAY—Mr. James “arthur (Pete) 

Bray of Warrenton, Ga., 
Sunday morning Nov. 

an extended 
are his wife, Mrs. 
Bray; one sister, Mrs. Raymond 
England of 
three brothers, Mr. Earnest L. | 

Bray, 
,of Crawford, Ga.; Mr. 
“Bray of Atlanta, and a number | 

of nieces and nephews. Funeral | 
services will be held Monday, | 
Nov. 17, 

Warrenton Baptist Church, Rev. 
J. W. Howard and Rev. J. San- 

ford McDonald officiating. In- 
terment, 
The pallbearers will 
Olin Wilson, Mr. 

Mr. Jamie Gunn, Mr. George 
Sawyer, Mr. Lint Sparks, Mr. 

Odom Reese. The honorary pall- 
bearers will be Mr. Seab Burk- 

died | 
16 after | 

illness. Surviving | 
Birt Hubert 

Crawford, Ga.: | 

Mr. Ralph W. Bray, both | 
T. W. | 

at 3 o'clock from the | 

Warrenton Cemetery. 
be Mr. 

Bob Davis, 

escort: The Deacons and Trus- 

tees of Druid Hills 

Church, Dr. Joseph Miller and 

Trustees of 

Junior College, 
Mr. Edwin Peel and Trustees of 

Georgia Baptist 
D. W. Brooks, Mr. C. B. Funder- | 

burk and Directors of yma 

Production Corporation, Admin- 

istrator Mr. 

Trustees 

CHAMBERLAIN — Mr. 
Chauncey of 1298 Oak St., 
died Nov. 16, 

are his wife; daughters, 
Thomas 
Highlands, 

Joe Hogan, Mr. 

Bob Cone, 

A. Mc- 
of Acworth passed 

Cartersville: 
McPherson, 

four daughters, 

A. F. 

two broth- 
Mr. J. D. McCoy, Cham- 

min Arthur Dyas; 
Ruth Chamberlain Plugh, New | 

York; grandchildren, Mr. Jon- | 
Williams, | 

Washington; Mr. Darrell Davis. 

Dyas, Miss Nannette Dyas. Fu-| 
be held | 

ll: | 

athan 

neral 

Tuesday, 
o'clock at Spring Hill, Dr. 

Norman Shands, 
Swilley Jr. 
ment, 
bearers will be: Mp. P. L. | 
Bardin, Mr. M. J. wes: 4 

M. A. Cason, Mr. 
Palmer Sr., 

wood, Mr. Charlie O. Murphy. 
As escort: 

W. D. Luckie Lodge No. 

F. & A. M. 
eee ee 

two sisters, Mrs. Homer | 
Acworth: Mrs. 

Nov. 

at New Zion | 

(Monday) afternoon, 

Owen Funeral 

a repre- 

He was 

mother, Mrs. Connie Powell | 
Green; one brother, 

Green, both of Clayton; two) 

nephews, three aunts, five un- | 

Funeral services will be | 

held Monday at 3:00 p.m. 
the Clayton Methodist Church, | 
the Rev. Blake Craft, the Rev. 
George Chambers and the Rev. 
Marion Anderson officiating. In- 

terment in the Clayton Baptist 
Cemetery. The body is at the R. 
E. Cannon Funeral Home and 

will be placed in the church one 
hour before services. R. E. Can- 

non Funeral Home, Clayton, Ga. 

REID—The friends and relatives 
of Mrs. Mattie Joe Rowe arene 
Mrs. Maude Swygert, Atlanta; 
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Reid, Rome; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Rowe, Ma- 
con; Mrs. Hattie Welch, Tampa, 

Fla.; Mrs. Tellie Gilman, Fair- 
burn, Ga.; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Rowe, Rocky Mt.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Rowe, Gay; Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Rowe, Fitzgerald; grand- 
children and great-grandchil- 
dren are invited to attend the 
funeral services of Mrs. Mattie 
Joe Rowe Reid Monday, Nov. 
17, 1958, at 2 o'clock at the 
Rocky Mt. Bethel Baptist 
Church, with remains placed in 
state at 1:30. Rev. S. M. Barge- 
ron will officiate. Interment in 
church cemetery. J. U. Mc- 
Koon & Son, Newnan, Ga. 

(COLORED) 
COBB—Friends and relatives of 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry T. Cobb, 
Mrs. Sarah Williams and Mrs. 
Cora Sessions, sisters, Los 

Angeles, Calif.; Mr. James 
Cobb, brother, Augusta, Ga.; 
Miss Gladys Benning and Mrs. 

18, 1958, at 1 
= ‘from our ay ay Rev. 

Jessie | | 

Shelbyville, Ky.; 

Inter- | | 

Grayson 

at | 

a | 

_——<_ — = SS 

SEWELL—The friends and die | 
tives of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
P. Sewell Sr., Mr. and Mrs. L. 

P. Plunkett, Bowdon, Ga.; Mr.) 

and Mrs. J. W. Worley, Mr. 

and Mrs. Warren P. Sewell Jr.. 

all of Bremen, Ga.; 

Mrs. J. E. Fowler, Miami; Mrs. 
Maggie Fowler, Acworth, Ga.; | 
Mrs. Ella Fowler, Ellijay, Ga.; 

and the grandchildren are in- 
vited to attend the funeral of | 
Mrs. Warren P. 

Sewell Sr. 
1958, at 2:30 o'clock at Druid 

Hills Baptist Church, with the 
remains placed in state at 1: 30 | 

o'clock. Dr. Louie D. Newton, | 

officiating. | 
view. The pallbearers will be: 
Mr. Silvey Landers, Dr. 

Cofer, Mr. E. O. McFather, Mr. 

G. E. Wasdin, Mr. Raymond 

Otwell, Mr. 
Will Roop, Dr. J. G. Morris. As 

Mr. and | 

(Ava Lee) 

Monday, Nov. 17, 

' 

Interment, Wes t- 

Olin 

Roy Davis, Mr. 

FUNERAL NOTICES | FUNERAL NOTICES | FUNERAL NOTICES | 

CLARK—Funeral ° 
, i Mrs. James J. Clark will be) | 

held Monday, Nov. 17, 193 Per eg RS es NO DOWN PAYMENT 
11:30 o'clock at Spring Hill, Dr. 

Baptist | 

Truitt-McConnell 

John Warr and | 

Otis Higgins, Mr. 

— ——- ———— os — — 

1958. Surviving 
Mrs. 

Benjamin Williams, 
N.C.; Mrs. Benja- 

Chamberlain 

services will 
Nov. 18 at 

Dr. Monroe “4 

officiating. Inter- 

Greenwood. The paill- 

Mr. R.. W. ies 

The members of 

SUTHERLAND—Miss Dora D. of | 

364 Parkwood Rd., Decatur, died | 
Nov. 16, 1958. Surviving are her | 
sister, Mrs. T. T. Travis, De- 
catur; brothers, Rev. Oscar 

Sutherland, Johnson City, | 

Tenn.; Mr. Stuart Sutherland, | 

several nieces 

and nephews. Funeral ojos 
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 
at 3 o'clock at Spring Hill, ev. 
James W. Sosebee, officiating. 
Interment, Westview. The pall- 
bearers will be: Mr. Douglas 
Ledbetter, Mr. Douglas Ouzts, 

Mr. Richard Rivers, Mr. Joel | 
McMillan, | 

Harrison McMains III. Johnson | 
City, Tenn., and Louisville, Ky. 

papers please copy. 

Bowers, Mrs. Henry N. aes | 
Mr. Jack | '-BOWERS—The friends and rela- 

IV, Carl 

tives of Mr. and Mrs. Henry N. | 

Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Dooley, Mr. and Mrs. James N. | 

Douglas Bowers, | Bowers, Mr. 

Mr. Thomas Bowers, Germany, 
Patricia Dooley, Cindy Lee 
Dooley, are invited to attend 
the funeral of Mrs. Henry N. 
(Louise) Bowers, Tuesday, Nov. 
18, 1958, at 10:30 o'clock at 
Spring Hill, Dr. Dick H. Hall 
officiating. Interment, Georgia 
Memorial Park. The pallbear- 
ers will be Mr. W. D. Shell, 
Mr. W. D. Greer, Mr. R. S. 

Paden, Mr. John T. Bettis, Mr. 

D. L. Davis, Mr. F. B. Money. 

‘CLOUD — The ‘friends~ and rela- | 
tives of Mrs. Burton Franklin 

Cloud, Miss Mary Cloud, At- 

lanta; Mrs. Frances Converse, 
New Orleans; Mr. Burton Cloud 

are invited to attend the fu- 

neral of Mrs. Burton Franklin 
(Gertrude) 
Nov. 18, 1958, at 2 o'clock at 

Spring Hill, Rev. Norton Camp- | 
bell officiating. Interment, 
Greenwood. 

CATES—Funera! services for Mrs. 

William D. Cates will be held 
Monday, Nov. 17, 1958 at 10:30 

o'clock at Spring Hill, Dr. Wade 

H. Boggs, officiating. Interment 
Crest Lawn. 

(COLORED) 
_STRICKLAND—Miss Mary Viola 

Strickland of 132 Taliferro St., 
NW, the daughter of Mrs. Ro- 

berta Strickland, the sister of 
Mrs. Ethel Bell, Mr. Robert 
Strickland Jr., of Los Angeles, 
Calif.; Mr. Howard Strickland, 
of Detroit, Mich.; Miss Shirley 
Strickland, passed suddenly 
Noy. 15, 1958. Her funeral will 

Hospital, Mr. | 

of Georgia Baptist | BAGWELL—Mr. 

Childrens Home, Mr. Sam Hub- | | 

bard, Mr. 

Ernest Marchman, Dr. C. C., | 
Dean, Mr. J. W. Lunsford. H. | 

M. Patterson & Son. 

Bagwell, 

ander St., 

Charles 
SW, | 

sister, Mrs. | 

ews. 

PILGRIM—The friends and rela- Og Sp PRING HILL S| Lorr—mr. Broughton W., of 715 
Brookline St. S. W. died Novem- 
ber 16, 1958. Surviving are his. 
mother, 

Atlanta; brother, 
Lott, 
Mrs. Pearl 

Lakeland, Fila.; 

terson & Son. 

W. Candler Budd, officiating. In- | 

terment Marietta National Cem- 

etery. 

Administrator | HODGE—Funeral services for Dr. 
Charles P. Hodge will be held 

Monday, 
o'clock at Spring Hill, Dr. Harry | 

Fifield officiating. Interment in 

Westview. 

Nov. 17, 1958, at 

sons, Mr. Horace F. Bagwell, | 
Mr. James M. Bagwell, Mr. 
John H. Bagwell, Mr. Robert 
D. Bagwell, all of Marietta; 24 

grandchildren, nine great-grand- 
children; 
Dora Johns, Florida; Mrs. Lura 

Cash, Tucker: 

Summerlin, 

three sisters, 

Mrs. 

Sardis 

89, ‘KOESTER—The friends and rela- 

tives of Mr. and Mrs. 
Koester, Mrs. 

Mrs. Lillian G. Lott, 
Mr. Roy M. | 

aunts, | 

Alexander, Miss | 

Sallie McAfee, Miss Ghitta Mc- 
Afee. H. M. Patterson & ‘Son. | 

| HUMPHREYS — The frieniis and 
relatives of Mrs. 
Humphreys, Miss Emily Hum- 

phreys are invited to attend the 
funeral of Mrs. Eleanor C. Hum- | 

Eleanor C. | 

‘eerviens for 

1958 at 

William Wiley 

age 73, of 112 Alex- 
Marietta, died Sat- 

urday. Surviving are four daugh- 

ters, Mrs. H. C. Sharp, Atlanta; 
Mrs. H. T.. Barron, Mrs. F. F. | 

Wing, Mrs. L. E. Stanley; four | 

Mrs. | 

Callie 
Atlanta; two broth- 

ers, Mr. H. R. Bagwell, 
ietta; Mr. Albert Bagwell, 
catur; several nieces and nepb- 

Funeral services will be 

held at 2 o'clock Monday in 
Crestview Baptist Church, Rev. | 
L. Howard Gordon and Rey. 
W. L. Brackman officiating. 

Interment, 

Grandsons will serve as pall- 

bearers and please meet at the 
residence at 1:15 p.m. Albert 
M. Dobbins Funeral Home, Mar- 
ietta. 

Mar- | 
De- | 

Cemetery. 

Bie’ es 
Lillie Williams, 

Mrs. Elizabeth Payne, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dupoint McPhail, Mr. and 

“ 
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Building—General Repeirs | #0 PLACE YOUR WANT avs 

Call \R. 3-3636— Kitcrens —otousios 6 | Kite Jalousies 
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(Apply Within State of Georgia) Concrete 
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SS See Sg oO ‘Tour wéinatin _ Sine 
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0 150 Siena Gos” "= ROBBINS HOME IMP. 
| GENERAL WANT AD JA. 4-7712—Any Time 

phreys Monday, Nov. 17, 1958, | RATES Williarn-Oliver Bidg. 
at 1 o'clock at rye Hill, Dr. (Apply Outside State of £75 er ie ner Atlanta Assoc Contr. 

Robert W. Burns officiating. 4 i — IN ea 
Cash Olsesunt) 

' t : oom MOORE —Mrs. Irma Eunice of, oa tirMin Se smeptee two ttm er eas OF 
366 Wellington St., SW, died Panty a Scents D combeeutive 

Nov. 16, 1958. Surviving are) We ety and ilies es ian S SEE DEFINITE PLANS 

her sister, Mrs. Harry (Lu | aie vn ween ex | NO DOWN PAYMENT 
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6 ee (CN IA FONG. Extortion =| Krieger Construction Co. 
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be reporied immadisicly as The eumnal- |  TRinity 5-9416 
more than one incorrect tneert Atleate | Remodenre and Additions — 
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Partitions removed, Tile 
Masonry work, Insulating 
Wall papering, Roofing 
Sheetrock, Plastering 

Modernizing bath, Siding 
Jalousie enclosures 

atmeatiaie,  e Fese Estimates Any Time 
(Kind of Services Offered.) 

"(Dancing Sehools through Sehools ~ | o. Upright Contractors 

| | 20079, DR. 3-7095—Day or Nis 
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FINANCIAL 
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Lee Home Improvement 
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ie 

Mrs. W. QO. Parker, several | 
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to attend the funeral of Mrs. too - Found | ae 

L. F. (Mary Pearl) Koester| UOST — Male.Boston bull. 1, ear = 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 1958, at il os, Ange 7A Mil ‘Road, DeFoore ee fe 
a.m. from Dillon’s Chapel. Rev.| Reward. —— “9 ty 
W. Thomas Smith will officiate. | 

Interment West View Cemetery. | 

The following gentlemen will | sz $15 SY. 
act as pallbearers and will meet Samson seat, Se 12 
at the Chapel at 10:45 am.:: 

House, M. L. 
Bannister, S. F. Ray, H. S. Hun- 

ter, J. L. Cole, and James Horn- 

Messrs. H. C., 

buckle. (Florist 10 a.m.) 

Austin Dillon Co. 

| WILLIAMSON — Mrs. Delia G.| 
Williamson, age 86, of Union 
Grove road, Lithonia, Ga.,| 
passed away Sunday, Nov. 16,| wor 

LOST—One identification bracelet en- 
re Jeannine nth vis. Call ME. 

: reliable 

A ou want 
to wor worrying about, your 

m 
k without w 

children. hy a them wit 
Open Saturday. 

a ittle . Five Points. MU. & 
6299. BU. 9-2299. 

will care for one oF 
mas in her home 

or 6 ars week. we Estates 

| board children 
by ms or weak, Call between 5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. SY. 

B baby care. Christian phen s: 
— Mrs. Banniste 

WILL keep Foo & _in my home for 
king mother. SY. 4-2664. 

at the residence. She is sur-| Personals 43 REMOD J ONS ~ 
gl two daughters, Mrs. |  ADTESICIRES | Ashpalt Pavin | 2 

a Burrell, Culberson, N.C.; | S-T-R-E-T-C-H | eways our spe 
Mrs. Nettie Hunter, Barton, YOUR BEAUTY DOLLAR | city. “Crushed” stone" spread and 
Ohio; one son, Mr. Carl Wil-| see ARTISTK tor your complete Day. DEY 31796; mikes BO. Sages: 
liamson, Lithonia; daughter-in-| 427 cotthteSwul nave coe money. | Brick Work mass 
law, Mrs. Virgil Williamson, Come a sogn today a appt. a ock, concrete drives, 
New Holland, Ga 20 grand 

BRICK, bloc! 
, needed walks, steps and porches , 

Bhar "| antic REureingftore | at ca, ime, "Mh 72 . A IN ol 

children, a number of great- yh ~ 3d BEA corner Peachtree SF Underpinning. oc 

THIS Y grandchildren, 

neral Home, Lithonia. 

several nieces 
and nephews. Funeral services| children 
will be held Monday afternoon, 
Nov. 17, at 3 o’clock from East to get 
View Baptist Church, Hall 
County. Rev. John Tankersley 
will officiate. Interment, New 

Holland Cemetery. The body 
will lie in state from 2 o'clock 
until funeral hour. Couch Fu- | 

Brick Work. Call , PL. 5-3482. 
Ca Work 

te 
skilled brcan JA. “name? ‘call 
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ner old-tashioned ea opper’s afi 
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LEARN to dance in fhe privacy: ot 
your ow home. uals oF 
er peee ee analysing. Mr. LOOK! ‘Carpenter needs work, re- 

| moceing. repairs, window cords. JA. 

FOR CALIF., N.Y. Se Oo, 
Auto ies. An? 4 hes: | 

TUTORING — =—s 
geometry ee er t 
wets science. ae Pl) 7-6) 

Cloud Tuesday, | 

Professional Ethics 

Transferred Into 

Professional Services 

Ambulance 

J. Austin Dillon Co. 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 

498.502-508 Pryor St., S.W. 

MUrray 8-4680-81-82 

fanta, nay Blanche EAGRY. SALON wy 

WANT ic’ remedial — 
1 

af eedins 
East Point, PO. 1-5539, afte 
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Business Personels 14 
$100 CASH 

THE SW wee to vase funds 
for clubs, .c 
tions. wn ve 
write Ev Inc., 

r 

126 loth 

(COLORED) 
MITCHELL—Mr. William H. | 

Mitchell of 550 Wabash Ave., 

S. M. 
Mitchell, brother of Mrs. Bea- 
trice Kimbrough, Mrs. Alberta 

Mather 
Mitchell, passed Nov. 16, 1958. 
Funeral arrangements an- 
nounced later. Hanley’s Bell 

NE, the son of Mr. 

Sheppard and Mr. 

Street Funeral Home. 

pe CHURCHES, schools, 

100 de ase qepmations. _, Dugribete 

LOW rates. AUTO ee wii 
60 Cain St.. NW JA. 4-8186. . 

i: TF 

Dress ‘Meking— ai 

rockmananig. eatatacloy sara 
workmanship, , 

Slipcovers, Drapes, Curteins 18 
; ST A aE -LARG: » 

AS ME DORRE* 

Naiman . 

WALKER—Mrs. Mary L. Walker, 
aunt of Mr. Raymond 

passed 
at the residence Nov. 15, 1958. 
Funeral announced later. Jones 
& Turner Funeral Home, Madi- 

the 
Barnes of Madison, Ga., 

— 
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No. 58: Know Your County 

~~ [Indian Relies and Gold 

Part of Forsyth History 
Forsyth County, in central north Georgia, was created from 

Cherokee County in 1832, ranking 83rd in order of creation. It was 

named for John Forsyth, a Georgian who served in both Houses 

of Congress, as minister to Spain, and Secretary of State under 

two Presidents. The county seat, Cumming, was namea for Col, 

William Cumming, an Augusta editor and lawyer. 

About 12 miles northwest of Cumming is an unhewn mass of 
granite, 8% feet long and 2% feet high, carved with Indian char- 
acters by an unknown tribe. About 12 miles south of Cumming are 

several small mounds believed to be graves of 
Cherokee chiefs. About five miles southwest of 

Cumming is a plot of ground that pioneer settlers 
found covered with buffalo bones. 

Gold was once mined in the eastern part of 

the county. During a severe drought in 1845, 
many farmers were saved from starvation by 
working the gold pockets. 

Buford Dam, backing up the Chattahoochee River to form the 
38.000-acre Lake Lanier, is in Forsyth and Gwinnett counties. Part 

of the eastern section of Forsyth is covered by the lake. 

Forsyth County covers 243 square miles, tying with White 

County as the 126th largest county. It has a population of 10,900 

(1957 estimate), ranking 90th in population (1950 census). Cumming 

had a population of 1,264 in the 1950 census. Main -highways are 
US. 19 and Ga. 9, 9E, 141, 20, 306 and 53. 

There were 1,735 farms, averaging 67 acres, in the county in 
1954. Forsyth ranked third in total farm income, second in live- 
stock income and third in broiler sales in the state in 1954. 

Tomorrow: Franklin County. 

Gridiron Club Citing 4) ¢ 
Special te The Constitution _ 

ATHENS — Citations for the | 
“four horsemen” of the Gridiron 
Society will feature the 50th birth- 
day anniversary celebration on 
the University of Georgia campus 
Wednesday. 

George M. Scheer Jr., organiza- | 
tion president, said special cita-| 
tions are being prepared for the | 
“founders of Gridiron 50 wk 
ago.” Hughes Spalding of At- 
lanta, and Will Irwin and Abit | 
Nix, of Athens, Georgia lawyers, 
will be honored. 

In addition, a posthumous cita- 
tion is being prepared for the Rev. 
M. L. Troutman, father of Rob- 
ert B. Troutman Sr., and grand- 

father of Robert L. Troutman Jr.., | 

Atlanta lawyers. 

Scheer said the principals or | 
their representatives will be pres- | 
ent to receive the honors. 

The Troutmans are the only 
three-generation Gridiron team in | 

the history of Gridiron, Scheer | 

said. 

Taking cognizance of the ob- 

servance of the golden anniver- 
sary of the birth of Gridiron, Dr. 
0. C. Aderhold, president of the 
University of Georgia, has con- 

gratulated the organization, 
praised it for its service to the | 
school, and wished “another 50) 

years of comparable service and 
inspiration.” He addressed the 
communication to Scheer. | 

: 
Scores of students who were | 

members as undergraduates and 

Fire Station 
r 

lo Be Opened 

Here Tonight 
City officials and residents in 

the area will participate Monday | 
night in formal dedication and of-| 

ficial opening of newly construct- | 

ed Fire Station No. 29 at Plaster 

Bridge road, NE, and the North- | 

east Expressway leg. 

Mayor Hartsfield, Ald. William | 
T. (Bill) Knight, fire board chair- | 

man, and members of the Alder- | 
manic Board will join civic lead- | 

ers and others in the area in the 
observance. 

Youngsters will get one of the | 
thrills of a lifetime — a free ride | 

on a fire truck. There also will 
be refreshments and favors for | 

visitors. ) 

The new station, which cost a 
wards of $150,000, including land, | 

construction, equipment and fur- | 
nishings, will be manned by 
crews headed by Capts. Jack C. 

Hardy, who served at one time 
as councilman from the old Sixth 
Ward, and Frank J. Cooper. 

It also will be a headquarters 
for Battalion Chiefs C. H. Hilder- 
brand and D. W. Garrett. 

SICK OF BEING SICK? 
We are aware of hunger ONLY 
when hungry; we are awore of 
thirst ONLY when thirsty. We are 
conscious of our heart ONLY when 
it beats irregularly, too fast or too 

Gre governed ~¢ the 
nervous system. We know thot | 

honorary members will be pres- 
ent. 

Gov.-Elect Ernest Vandiver and 
Lt. Gov.-Elect Garland Byrd, have 
accepted special invitations. 

Atlanta’s Mayor Hartsfield will 
lead a large delegation of At- 
lantans in a motorcade, Edison 
Thomas, secretary, said. 

in 3-D *come-to-life’ full color pictures § 

Atlanta Hosts March of Dimes Rally | 
Approximately 400 leaders of 

the March of Dimes in the South- 

will begin a two-day meeting Mon- 

eastern states of Alabama, Geor- 

gia, Tennessee and South Carolina 

day morning at the Dinkler Plaza 
Hotel here. 

Heading the Georgia delegation 
will be Leo Aikman, Copstitution 

columnist and state March of 
Dimes chairman. 

Japanese Bins 

Holds Reunion 

TOKYO (UPI) Crown 

Prince Akihito, who may become 

engaged to a commoner in the| 

near future, joined the rest of 
Japan’s imperial family in down- 

town Tokyo Sunday for a royal 
reunion. Emperor Hirohito and 
Empress Nagako headed the list 
of bluebloods who gathered at the 
exclusive Mitsui Club for an aft- 
ernoon of chrysanthemum view- 
ing, home movies, chitchat and 
Mongolian food. 

(Advertisement) 

Now... get fast relief for 

“VIRUS” 
COUGHS 

liowing virus colds, flu 
pee. autre oar care to ease cough 
“spasms,” permit sound sleep. 

= 3 in- 
y speedy 

; malees of throa 
aes . 

A third (potent ry Aeron elps heal 
irritated tissues. All are contained in 
CREO-TERPIN.* Feel it go to work 
at once. It’s a real cough medicine. 

State leaders will hear national 

officers discuss plans for raising 

$65,000,000 in January to fight 

arthritis, birth defects and polio. 
The expansion of the National 

Foundation to include other crip- 
pling conditions than polio was 
announced last July by President 
Basil O’Connor. 

Principal speaker at the two- 
day meet will be Dr. Henry W. 

Kumm, chief of the virology and 

epidemiology division of the Na- 

tional Foundation. 

Conducting the sessions will be 
Joseph F. Nee, national March 

of Dimes director; George P. 
Voss, director ef county chap- 
ters; Elaine Whitelaw, director of 
women’s activities, and Dorothy 
Ducas, director of public rela- 
tions. 

Optimists Slate | 
Chancey Speech 
Atlanta Attorney Allen L. Chan- 3 

cey Jr. will speak to the Peach- 

tree Optimist Club at noon Tues- 

day on the subject of “The Du- 

ties of the Members of the Board 
of Education.” 

Chancey, a member of the At- 
lanta Board of Education, will go 
before the club members at the 
Town House Cafeteria. 

LENGE THEM ALL! 

CLEARANCE! 
Out they go... End 
of Rolls. Values to 
$11.00 a yd. While 
they last! 
$4.50 1o $5.50 a yar 
You Save 50%! 

++ Hurry! 

Nothing down! 

. . « No Obligation. 

WE CHALLENGE ANY AND ALL ATLANTA! 

CHALLENGE SALE! 
THE LARGE, THE SMALL, BE THEY SHORT OR TALL! 

YES, M’AM, THE BEST UPHOLSTERING COM. COM- 
PANY URGES YOU TO COMPARE OUR WORKMANSHIP, OUR MA- 
TERIALS AND OUR PRICES WITH ANYONE IN TOWN, YOUR FUR- 
NITURE DESERVES THE VERY BEST! 
WILL COST YOU LESS, 

2-Pc. Suite as Low as 

THE CHANCE YOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR! 
One and one-half months before Ist payment is due. 

See the South’s finest selection of Fabrics in your home, day or night. 

WHY NOT CALL US? IT 

CALL NOW! WE NEVER CLOSE... MA. 7-1394 

SHB nS Te 
REDUCED! 

This Group Discontin- 
ued Fabrics up to 
$6.00 yd. values. 
NOW $2.00 to $4.00 
yard. 

Estimates 

Y et safe—contains no codeine. Insist 
on CREO-TERPIN. nec. vu. s. Pat. on. 

FREE Decorating Service 
Stain Protection THE BES UPHOLSTERING & 

DECORATING CO. 

LAUNCHING | 
at Cape Canaveral 

by VIEW-MASTER 
See what happens behind the scenes at a rocket launching! See it all, in the historic Vanguard 

launching pictures now available in the popular View-Master Starter Set. These 

pictures “come alive” in three diménsion, eye-witness realism—entertaining, educational, 

space age marvels that will fascinate the entire family! 

STARTER SET INCLUDES 

View-Master three-dimension 
Vanguard Launching pictures, 

1 View-Master Stereo Viewer. 

21 extra three-dimension pictures, 
—a selection of all-time 
View-Master favorites! 

These other favorite 

subjects also available 

in Starter Sets — buy 

now for Christmas gifts. 

VIEW-MASTER 

STEREO VIEWER 
Put a Reel in the Viewer — and 
lookl—-it makes pictures “come 
clive” in 3-dimension. Easy to 
operate, made of sturdy plastic. 

JUNIOR PROJECTOR 
Shows View-Master pictures in two dimen- 
sion, up to 16” widel Grand for children's 
“shows”... all-family enjoyment 
Other Projectors. ....,..$9.95 160 $19.95 

“Screenette” screen geerec Ft Table-top 

Lassie & Timmy 

Three Little Pigs 

oe 
aw" * —— 

A F a > 

COLOR 

+++ $7.95 

AT PHOTO, GIFT 

3-DIMENSION 

A 7-scene View-Master f° 

ture Reel, with exciting, { 

color pictures of the title sub. 

ject shown in story sequence. 

NEW VIEW-MASTER 
LIGHTED VIEWER 
New streamlined design, with built-in 

light that uses batteries, or AC current 

_ a eee tien eepeteretts.s ieee 

a $4.20 value 

all for 255 : 

Brussels World’s Fair 

Robin Hood Meets Friar Tuck 

PRR oe = 
SR site ae ae | 

ROBIN 

PICTURES 

DELUXE 

. o 

& 

EXTRA SELECTED 
STEREO PICTURES 
All-time favorites, selected 

from the View-Master li- 

brary of 3-Reel Picture 
Packets. 

Gala new “jewel box" package holds the 
Lighted Viewer and gift selection of two 

3-Reel Picture Packets........--. $6.45 

= 

GIFT-PAK 

Pick it up and try it 

eee eYOU ll BUY IT! 

-MASTER 
21-PICTURE PACKETS, $1.25 ea. 
@ Heidi— photographed in the Alps. 
®@ The Night Before Christmas 
@ The Three Musketeers —live action. 
© Strange Animals of the World 
® Mighty Mouse— favorite cartoon. 

DEPARTMENT STORES 

— 

4 . iaaalil ee a aa ee - ete 
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M@ SHOP DAILY 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. & 

Free! Sonera 

es) Ay 
STS 
7 /—EARTHS 
Ww. a 3 . “BELK 

ZZ 
Better U ee for Less 

Brosdview Plaze, 2581 — Rd., NAE. 

NI 
» 
P 

at BELK’S 

; low prices 
aaa ry.) sonadl 

COMPARE AT 98c YARD! 

Famous Dan River 
_ 36" Ginghams = 

e Assorted Plaids 

@ First Quality 

Hie Low priced, too 

SHEET BLANKETS 
Valued at 1.19 

@ Full Bed Size, Ist Quality 
@ Washable colors, assorted 

plaids in cotton 

PRICED ELSEWHERE AT 1.00 EACH 

BED PILLOWS 
Belk’s Famous Price 

e Blue stripe ticking, : 
‘Ist Quality C 

6 / 
ea. 

@ Size 17x25, crushed 
. chicken feathers 

PILLOW CASES 
Most everywhere at 98c pair 
@ Size 42x38, first 
* White, Type 160 Forel 

Seen abovwtupe at 

TURKISH Tt 
By Famous Sanson 

@ Size 22x44, first quality 

e Assorted stripes, heavyweight 


